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Mont Cenis Railway. 

On the 16th of May last, M. Baron de Lepus 
Saint-Genis, Prefet. of the Department de la 
Savoie, inspected a portion of this railway adja- 

cent to St. Michel. Having minutely examined 
the engiue attached to the train which was to cop- 
vey the Prefet and his staff along a portion of the 

completed line, the train started, and at a very 
short distance from St. Michel it went round 
several curves, the radius of which is not ‘more 
than two chains each. Having’ passed these curves 
with the same ease as if the line were straight, fF 
the train arrived at a steep portion. Here the 
centre rail, which constitutes the peculiarity of 
the Fell system, was placed: By a simple arrange- 
ment the under works of the engine become con-: 

nected with the centre rail, and the steam acting, 
on the machinery which moves the horizontal 
wheels they thus work upon, and in connection 
with the centre rail, the vertical wheels béing 
acted upon in the same way as in the ordinary 

engine. The present condition of the works is 
reported to be as follows : ‘The total length of line 
from St. Michel on the French, to Susa on the 
Italian ‘side of the’ Pass, is forty-eight English 
miles, Half way in point of distance between St, 

Michel and Susa is Lanslebourg, the village of 
France nearest the Italian ‘frontier. . St, Michel is 
2,498 English feet‘ above the level of the sea, but 
as Lanslebourg is 2,099 feet higher, the'rise be- 
tween these two places is very gradual, and, dur- 
ing the greater part of the distance, horses con- 
veying carriages are never out of a trot. The 
summit of the Pass is 6,332 feet above the level 
of the sea. It is distant from Lanslebourg six 
English miles ; consequently, 2,240 feet in height 

must be ascended at an average gradient of Lin 
14. From the summit to Stisa the distance is 
seventeen English miles, and the difference in 
level is 5,140 feet. The average gradient is, there- 
fore, 1 in 17, but as ailength of nearly three miles 

is comparatively level, the remaining portion has 
an uniform gradient of 1 in 12, To & person, 
coming from Susa the rise and descent. would. of 
course be the reverse of those toa person going’ 
from Lanslebourg to’ Sasa; ' This section—the 

section from Lanslebourg to Susa—will be ready 
for traffic by the first of July, and the opening of 
this portion, in the first instance, will be import- 
ant’ ‘in’ many respects, ‘but especially ‘as it will at 

once put to the severest test the efficiency of the 
Fell system. The section from 8t.. Michel to 
Lanslebourg being that which snffered so severely 
from the inundations of last ‘year, will not be 
ready for’ traffic until September, ‘by which time 
it is expected that the line will be completed from 
end to end. \ When this isso; the distance, which 
is now accomplished by '¢ourier-diligencies in 
pever less than 9 hours, and is ‘often 12, 13 or 14, 

will be traversed in 444. The existing traffic 
across the Mont Cenis is perbaps the largest road 
traffic in the world. The average daily number 

of passengers that have crossed it in’ both’ direc- 
tions since the commencement of April, this year 
has been 220; tonnage. of goods 120 tons per 
diem. About two-thirds of this tonnage goes} 
from France'to Italy, but on the opening ‘of the 
railway throughout it is expected that, even allow-, 

thg. for considerable expansion, of business from’ 
France to-Italy, goods . that now cannot be sent| 
from Italy on actoukit of the high ‘rate ‘of trahs- 
pe. be conveyed ‘to ‘an extent sufficient'to 
nearly equalize: the transit in| both directions. 

The number of horses iow engaged in'the cén- 

‘veyance of passengers and’ goods across the Mont 
Cenis, is about 1,200, and allowing ten miles a day 
for each horse, it gives a daily orange | across the 

‘mountain of 12,000 miles, i 

New System of Rails. 
The Essener Zeitung says that the introduction 

by the Rhenish Railway Company of the nine- 
inch rail on their line, instead of the five-inch rail 
hitherto iti use, is of such importance for all _per- 
sons connected with the railway interest that it 

has created the greatest excitement, and every- 
thing connected with it is narrowly watched by 
all civil engineers ; for, should it succeed, it will 
solve the long debated’ problem of the possibility 
of doing away with sleepers altogether, which are 
becoming every year dearer and dearer.. The 
‘nine-inch rails rest upon a bed of plates, and are 
then: covered with five inches of gravel, on the 
top of which is a two inch layer of earth, well 

stamped down, so that the head of the rail pro- 
jects only an inch above the surface, The two 
lines of rails are ccnnected every three feet by 
round bars of iron, firmly bolted'to the rails be- 
low the surface, 80 that the whole forms one com- 
pact body, and may be compared to a ladder 
lying on the ground balf buried in it, This mode 
of construction is said to afford. quite as great 
security as the present system of underground 
sleepers. These rails are 24 feet long, and are 9 
inches high, the head. being somewhat, narrower 
‘and the foot three-quarters of an inch wider than 
‘the common rails now in use; their weight is 900 
Tbs. It is understood a contract has been taken 
by the Joint Stock Iron Works, Neu Schottland, 

for the immediate. manufacture - sep pair of 

these new rails. 

Union Pacific Railroad. 
Omaha despatches say General Dodge, Chief 

Engineer Union Pacific Railroad, and the Govern- 
‘ment commanders have left for the West to accept 
the last. completed section of the road, and, select 
a point at the base:of the mountains tempers the 

triple subsidy commences; ©“ © 
Wells, Fargo & Co., send regularly three 

coaches every other day from Julesburg to Den- 
ver, one hundred and eighty-two miles. These 
have military protection, ‘as it is necessary to in- 
sure their safety. 

ye a 
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“Northern (N. H.) Railroad. 
The earnings of this road for the years ending 

March $1, 1866 and 1867, have been as follows: 
1866. 1867. 

but also the taxes assessed by the State and: the 
General Government, amounting the past year to 
$73,575 44, which equals about one-ninth part of 
all the fates and freights collected, or thirty per 

From gassonjers . ey. $196,516 52 $204,790 10 eent. of the net earnings. This will account in 

merchandise .... 411,142 19 
“ mails........... 2,549 10 
© ents .......0.... PROC 
“ express......... 3,760 00 
** miscellaneous... . 203 00 

467 961 52| Patt for the present rates of fares and freight on 
the road, which can be reduced when this great 

1603 76}Cbetee is removed or redueed to its former 

6,562 50 
883 20 The road bed and track are now in as good con- 

dition as at any previous time, and more has 
. . been nded.the past year ip repairing build- $615,727 80° $681,801 08) hee ao depots than We have put into 

the track,/during the year, ‘1 tons.of new rails 
$22,370 38] and 49,977 new sleepers; and have taken. up, re- 

paired, and relaid about 2,300 tons of rails. 
During the year two locomotives, and several 

85,952 88) passenger, baggage, and merchandise cars, former- 
ly belonging to the Sullivan Railroad, and sold by 

31,373 84] the Trustees for the bondholders, on the fore- 

Expenditntes : 
Passenger department, $24,123 34 
Merchandise “ 60,110 28 48,766 05 
Locomotive “ . 127,531 638 184,794 97 
Maintenance of way .. 80,412 66 
General expenses...... 14,135 05 14,782 09 
Miscellaneous expenses 25,712 35 

$332,022 31 $338,039 71 
State tax......... eoee 29,836 27 
U; 8. tax..e. ses. 0s. 16,699 35 10,675 23 

Total expenditures ....$378,560 93 

Net. earnings. ...+.++++-$237,166 87 
Less new rail aecount., 21,103 65 43,443 03 

46,146 34) this purchase, the balance 

$394,861 28 
$286,438 80 

closure of the mortgage, have been purchased for 
this road at the cost of $28,368 37. To liquidate 

i on hand of 
the special fund heretofore set aside for renewals 
of rolling stock, $22,161 88, has been transferred 
to the credit of income, and applied towards pay- 
ment of the amount. 

The addition to our rolling stock of the ubove 
mentioned locomotives and cars, and of the cars 

Balance of earnings ..$215,978 22 $242,996 77 
Balance from previous year ........ 334,554 “41 
Balance of interest account ........ 8,785 17 

Total income .... .... /s.... . $581,336 35 
Dividend and U. 8. tax on same..... 255,110 97 

$326,225 28 
Add transferred to income account, 

the balance of account of renewals 
-of rolling stock 1... .... ..0. e006. 22,151 88 

$348,377. 16 
Dedact cost of engines, cars, etc., 
purchased of Sullivan Co. R,R.... 28,368 37 

Balance of income account.... .....$320,008 89 

Accounted for as follows : 

Agents department. ........ 2... 0... $56,971 24 
Rails, fuel, shop stock, oil and waste. 141,218 09 
Shares of Northern R.R............ 87,228 34 
Balance in contracts account ....... 84,591 22 

$320,008 89 

The bonded indebtedness of the company has 
been, reduced during the past year, by the.pur- 
chase of its bonds, to the amount of $6,000; 
leaving the amount outstanding March 31, 1867, 
$145,400. 

The contingent fund amounted, March 31, 1867, 
to $69,359 23, and continues, as heretofore, safely 
invested. 

The gross receipts of the road for the past year 
exceeded those of the previous year by $65,573 
28; of which increase, ' $8,273 68 was derived 
from transportation of passengers, and. $56,819 
83 from merchandise. The expenses have also 
been larger by $38,549 73; leaving an increase 
in the net income of $27,923 55 over that of the 
preceding year. The increase’ of expenses’ is 
caused by an increase in the State taxes of $16,- 
310 07, and by the expenditure of $22,249 38 for 
new rails more than_last year. The cost of work- 
ing the road will eotitinue to*be large, so long as 
labor and ‘materials bear so high prices as at 
present. 

The expense of operating the main road during 
the year has averaged $6,352 23 per mile of road, 
and ‘the gross receipts’ averaged $9,873 91 per 
mile; which is somewhat more for each than for 
the year ending March 31,,1866.. Although our 

constructed during the year at the shop, are suffi- 
cient, we think, to make good all depreciation in 
that department; and fully sustain the principle, 
that the best interests of the company, as well as 
its duty to the public, require such annual appro- 
priation from the earnings as shall fully keep up 
the good character of the road and machinery, 
and maintain them in a safe and efficient condi- 
tion. 

The company has paid to the State for taxes 
during the past year, $46,146 34; and to the 
United States $10,675 23, for taxes on gross re- 
ceipts ; and there bas been paid by the Treasurer 
$16,753 87 as taxes on dividends—making a total 
payment for taxes during the year of $73,575 44. 
Our statement shows that the net receipts the past 
year have fallen a little short of eight per cent. 
on, the capital stock of the company ; but, as the 
amount which, should be paid the company for 
mail service during the year is sufficient to make 
up the deficiency, the Directors have thought it 
best to divide that percentage with the revenue 
tax in addition, and pay the deficiency from earn- 
ings of. former years, 

othing has been received by the company for 
transportation of mails during the past year, nor 
has it received any compensation for that service 
since June 80, 1865; and a considerable sum is 
due for service prior to that date. We. continue 
to carry the mails, as we desire to accommodate 
the public; but it is to be regretted that’ the de- 
partment will not pay the company for the ser. 
vice, or make arrangements with other. parties to 
perform it.. It. is a Jarge expense, and one that 
the company ought not to be required to bear 
without a proper remuneration. 
‘The purchase of the Timothy Rolfe farm, in 

Concord, was thought expedient by the Directors, 
at a moderate price, in order to dispose of. ques- 
tions of damage resulting from the constructiou 
of the road. be 

well insured, although the rates of premium have 
been, somewhat advanced. . 

There is some depression in business.at this 

coming year ; while it is doubtful whether the ex- 
penses can be proportionately reduced, as labor is 
advancing in price,-and the materials used in the 

During the year, the Trustees for the bond- 
|holders of the Sullivan Railroad have made a 

expenses have been large, we have endeavored to] foreclosure of the mortgage by sale of the prop- 
keep them as low as a due regard to the interests 
‘of the company and the public convenience would 
admit, for the purpose of enabling us te reduce 
the rates of transporting passengers and freight; 
but, we must add to the cost of transportation, 
not only the high prices of labor and materials, 

erty, and a settlement of their. account, ofthe 
trust, In order to properly. protect the interests 
of this company, as the holder of most of the 
bonds secured by the mortgage, it was necessary 
for jt t9 take stock in the new corporation organ- 
ized by the purchasers, as provided in the Act of 

We continue to keep the company’s property | 

time, and our income may fall off during the} 

repairs of the road and machinery continue high. |’ 

July 3, 1866. It is therefore now the owner of 
most of the shares of that corporation, received 
on account of the bonds held by this company, 
and is entitled to the future income thereof. It 
will also receive from the Trustees its portion of 
the sum of $36,725 93, cash assets from the past 
earnings of the road under them. 

Steps have also been taken by the Trustees for 
the foreclosure of the mortgage of the Concord 
and Claremont Railroad, in which this company 
is largely interested as holder of the bonds 
secured by the aie rg as stated in the report 
for last year. But that foreclosure and the set- 
tlement of the account of the Trustees have not 
yet been completed. When that settlement is 
made, this company will be entitled, on the bonds 
held by it, to its.portion of the funds in the hands 
of the Trustees, which, together with those re- 
ceived on account of the Sullivan Railroad bonds, 
will be for such disposition as may be thought 
proper. 
Number of passengers carried, 149,727; do., 

carried one mile, 6,283,143 ; do., carried one mile 
to and from other roads, 4,028,029. Tons of mer- 
chandise carried, 268,688 ; do., carried one mile, 
16,829,988; do., carried one mile to and from 
other roads, 15;581,294. Number of tons of up- 
ward freight, 66,271; do., downward, 202,417. 

The equipment of the road consists of 24 loco- 
motives, 15 passenger, 8 baggage, 455 merchan- 
dise, 18 gravel and 1 drovers’ cars: Number of 
miles run by passenger trains, 155,143 ; by freight 

trains, 233,077; by other trains, 4,320—total, 

392,540. 
Triat Batance, Marcu 31, 1367. 

Construction .... cece cece seve 00+ $0,068,400 00 
Rails .... .... 202.22. . $33,158. 03 
Shop stock............. 44,823 65 
MSGi ares sb baakeia 62,770 75 
Oil and waste........... 465 66 

—— 141,218 09 
703 shares Northern Railroad, N.H. 37,228 34 
OUEEREES 00005 voce cope aces cocece: ,LWOEO ae 
sagt seus 4 pels Sore pallens 83,818 56 
Beles TOGEEVADND < oon 55s. ccc cccwies 133,727 33 
Agents department ..........-.-- 56,971 24 
RG EA SiR eden atneacce.cape aidiiinie 1,252 00 
PEE Naan acc< hae Sana oes a 5,050 00 

| $3,674,261 78 
Stoek .... cece ules seek sive sees «$8,068,400 00 
a gt eae IS. eos a 
Bonds, April 1, 1874’..........-.. 145,400 00 
Dividends unpaid...............-; 7,716 76 
Contingent fund..... ........ s+. 1,631.18 
Coupons unpaid, ..,. .... ... see. 291 00 

“s of April 1, 1866,......... 4,362 00 
Internal revenue tax..... sees cagee _ 216 16 
Dividend June 1, 1867 ............ | 126,235 79 

$3,674,261 78 

President.—Onsnow STEARNS. 

Directors.—Onslow Stearns, John A. Burnham, 
George W, Nesmith, Uriel Crocker, Josiah Minot, 
Joseph W. Clark and George A. Kettell. 

Treasurer.—Grorce A. Kerre.t. 
Superintendent—Wm. M. Parxer. 

Railways in Holland. 

At the close of last year 8855, miles of railway 
were decreed in Holland, of which 616% miles 
were in operation, while 19314 miles were in 

course of construction, leaving 75 miles still to be 
constracted. In the course of 1866, abont 110 
mites of line were opened for traffic. It is hoped 
that in the course of 1868 two bridges.in course 
of construction over the Rhine at Eulenburg and 
Zalt-Banmal will be completed, There will then 
be—via Liege, Bar-le-Duc, and Utrecht—an almost 

direct and nninterrupted line between France and 

Holland. 

—EE 
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Montreal and Champlain Railway. 

The adjourned Annual General Meeting of this 
company was held at Point St. Charles; Montreal, | . 

on the 12th of June: Hon. James Ferrier, Presi- 

dent, in the chair. The Report of the directors, 
which was read by the Secretary, states that—- 

The amount accruing to this company, under 
the agreement with the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company of Canada, has amounted to $107,714 
94, which is sufficient to meet the interest upon 
the bonds and preference stock, and leaves a bal- 
ance of $12,060 15 to the credit of the sinking 
fund. .This sinking fund now amounts to the sum 
of $25,402 18. 

The year 1866 is the first, under the agreement 
with the Grand Trunk Company, in which the 
amount due to this company was not guaranteed 
at a minimum rate; and it is satisfactory to find, 
that, notwithstanding the heavy renewals upon 
the united system, the great depreciation of 
American currency, and the high price of mate- 
rials in the United States, the proportion of net 
earnings is sufficient to meet all the interest 
charges, and carry a balance to the credit of the 
sinking fund. 

The accounts have been examined and reportea 
upon by the Joint Committee, as provided for by 
the agreement between the two companies; and 
the committee report that the line: and -rolling 
stock have been fully maintained during the past 
year, and are now in a satisfactory condition: 

The report was received and accepted; after 
which the following gentlemen were elected direc- 
tors for the ensuing year: Hon. James Ferrier, 
Hon, John Rose, William Molson, Johnston Thom- 

son, C. J. Brydges, E. H. King, E. M. Hopkins, 
W. E. Phillips, William Dow. 

Boston, Concord and Montreal: Railroad. 

The receipts of this road for the years ending’ 
March 31, 1866 and 1867, have been as follows: 

1866, 1867, 
From passengers.. .,.,$169,715 14 $175,089 14 

© cies seated 245,793 87 277,184 89 
“(IER ce sace sais CS 18 11,102 58 
6) ORDER Goce coher 3,750 00 3,750 00 
“ miscellaneous ... 1,027 58 587 95 

Total receipts. ....$422,828 67 $467,714 56 
Expenditures, viz: 

Maintenance of way ..$111,570 55 $127,858 17 
¢ motive power. 51,552 79 60,098 82 

Cost of working road.. | 81,723 97 92,269 33 
“ management... _ 9,223; 31 10,582 23 

Miscellaneous......... , 33,887 25 30,283 83. 

Total expenditures .... $287,957 87 $320,592 38 

Net balance........ $134,870 80 $147,122 18 
Balance from last report 90,001 01 ~ 154,808 26 
Interest received ...... 6,704.53 8,875 89 
Materials less than last 

JOBE Visiekisid co cocdis 1,730 84 ob@ it eblelse 
In bands of Supt. less : 

than last year ...... 17,434 61 eeecevoce 
Engineer. department 

less than last year... ....,.00.- 44 95 

Total income..... $250,741 79 $310,851 28 
Appropriated as follows : r 

Paid coupons .... .... $80,377 61 ~—$70,847-27 
frustees of sinking fund 12,500 €0 12,500 00 
Sundvies....+.....s.. 3,055 92 8,089 00 
Wood, oil and stock on’ j 

hand more than last 
WOR care bse the v0 . pepeivive 4,155 42 

In hands of superintend- 
ent more than last 
WRNEse cute ober dhe cok siebees 8,049: 30 

Bonds and cash on hand 154,808 26 217,260 29 

Total, as above.. .$250,741 79 $310,851 28 
Compared with 1865, the receipts of 1866 show 

an increase of $44,885 89; with an increase in 

$$$ $——__—__— 

expenses of $32,634 51—-making 
net receipts of $12,251 38. The réport says’: 

The foregoing balance of $137,122 38 is exclu- 
sive of the amount due from the United States 
Government for mail service, The amount due us 
is over $8,000, which is about the same: as last 
year. 

The directors have endeavored to conduct the 
pecuniary affairs of the road as prudently as pos- 
sible, and to make the expenses as light as its 
proper management would permit; but the high 
prices of labor and materials.of all kinds have 
rendered it very difficult to effect any substantial 
reduction of our expenses in any department, 
and in some of them there has been a necessary 
increase. 

The roadway and superstructure have been 
materially improved during the year, and are now 
in a better condition than at any time since the 
completion of the road. 

The motive power, passenger and freight cars 
are all in excellent order, and in‘a better condi-' 
tion than at the date of the last report. 
We have laid this year 838 tons of new and 're- 

rolled iron. We have laid 55,164 new sleepers, 
and have built over (making as good as new) one 
machine, besides making extensive repairs on the 
others, and have built new passenger and freight 
cars, and have put the others in first-rate order. 

Our business connections with the lower roads 
remain much as they did a year since, 

The regular payment of $12,500 has been made. 
to the sinking fund, and this. fund and its accu- 
mulations amounted, on the 1st of April last, to 
$180,000 ; and. by the ist of January, 1868, will 
have reached the sum of $200,000, it will then 
require for the annual payment to it, and for in- 
terest, $25,000 a year. This'amount in each year 
will very rapidly reduce the bonded debt of the 
road, and will absorb the whole of it. before these 
bonds mature. 
In investing the amount thus paid to the sink- 

ing fund in each year, a preference by law is to 
be given to these bonds, (sinking fund,) and the 
demand thus created must inevitably keep up the 
market price, and thus make them an investment 
as safe and as desirable as any security which is 
offered to the public. 

The rates of interést paid upon the securities of 
the Federal and State Governments at this time, 
and the large number of these now in the market, 
make it difficult to dispose of any six per cent. 
securities at present, unless at a discount, which 
the Directors have not thought ‘advisable; and 
there. is therefore a large amount-of the bonds of 
the road - due in 1865, which have not yet been 
provided for; .bat, notwithstanding these overdue 
liabilities, the directors, at the request of some of 
the holders of preferred stock, who have also 
taken the sinking fund bonds, have declared a di- 
vidend of three per cent. (less tlie revenue tax) on 
the preferred stock, and this dividend is now pay- 
able at the Treasurer’s office. 

The subject of the extension of the White 
Mountains N. H. Railroad, from Littleton to: White- 
field and Lancaster, has been more or less agi- 
tated for the last four years, and during the past 
season, surveys have been made of some of the 
routes which have been thought most favorable 
for this proposed extension. ' 

This extension would be of very great value to 
the towns through which it would pass, and would 

tion, have proposed to aid the enterprise by grants 
of tigtits of way and by libéral subscriptions; aad 
should they do this, and take hold earnestly and 
strongly to carry out the plan in such a manner 
as to justify our co-operation, it would certainly 
be advisable for the directors of this corporation 
to have the necessary authority to aid them in the 
enterprise. This, matter will be submitted for 
your consideration. 

There have been cancelled; of the mortgage 
bonds, due in 1866, $296,000 ; and we have issued 
instead of them an equal amount of sinking fund 

increase in} «<A* large “portion “of the. : 

also be beneficial to our own road. The towns] 
and individuals who would gain ‘by its construc- | 

63LLe 
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fund bonds 
‘are still, on chand, .as will be seen by the . 
trial, balance of the treasurer, which also shows 
how the money of the corporation has been appro- 
priated, and the improvement in the financial ¢on- 
dition of the road as per annexed statements. 
‘The total number of passengers carried in 1866 

was 124,449. Total number of tons of freight 

carried 56,264, ty 
The following statement will show the financial 

condition of the company on. the 8lst of March 
1866 and 1867: 

1866. 1867. 
Construction .... ...$2,850,000 00 $2;850,000: 00 
Wood and oil an hand 7,713 80 11,975 46 
Stock, etc.,on hand.. (22,200 22 23,049 30 
Bonds on hand, due in 

1870, ..........:. 100,800 00 800: 00 
Trustees of sinking ceed 

fund ........'..... 114,000 00- 126,500 00 
Pemigewasset House, 16,000.00 16,000 00 
Superintendent ...... 12,711 09 15,760°39 | 
Cash on hand for cou- 

pons unpaid ...... 1,462 00 1,400 00 © 
Bonds on hand......5 0 ..ee%% #22 220,000 00 
Cash..........0.... 78,166-26 16,860.29 © 

$8,199,233 37 $3,281,346 17 
Stock—old div. etc... $459,600 00 $459,600 00 

“  preferred....  800,000.00.. 800,000.00 
$$ DOW ta) ob fad ots 540,400.00 540,400, 00 

Bonds due in 1865,.. 364,000.00 204,000 00 
“ “ 1870... 350,000 00 350,000 00 
“ “ - 1889... 836,000 00. . 496,000. 00 

Coupons due and: un- 
Pela 00. ses thasdi 1,642 00 1,400, 00 

Dividends due, and un- . 83 i361") 
BONE 000 Goissadd 1,448 89 1,448 89 

Do., not yet payable. 28,125 00 28,125 00 
Profit and loss....... 400,371 28 318,017 48 

$3,199,233 37 $3,281,845 17 
President.—Joun FE. Lyon. 

Directors —John E. Lyon, Alexander H. Tilton, 
Joseph P. Pitnam, “Peter. Butler;,John L, Rix, 
John A, Parks and Joseph W. Lang. 

Treasurer.—Epwarp D. Har.ow. 

Superintendent.—J. A. Dopax. 

Virginia Central Railroad. 
A meeting was held at Staunton, Va., on the 

24th ult., to. consider the proposed extension of 
the Virginia Central Railway line to. the Ohio, 
River. Speeches were made by Judge Sheffey, 

Colonel Fontaine, President of . the. road, and 

others. Various resolutions- were passed, the 
most important being ove requiring the County 
Court to take the sense of the people, as soon as 

practicable, upon the. proposition to subseribe, on 
behalf of the County, $500,000 of the, stock of 

the railway company. Judge Sheffey said that 

this movement. would not. only give that section, 
the advantage of ‘the Virginia Railroad: from the 
Atlantic to the Ohio, but would’ insure’ ‘the’ com- 

‘pletion of thie Valley Railroad. He said that they 
now had assurances that the Winchester and 
Strasburg Railroad will be built, and the Manas- 
sas Gap Railroad repaired, so that in twelve 

months Harrisonburg, near Staunton, will have 
direct railroad communication with Baltimore by, , 

this route, whieh would soon reach Staunton, and 
in all probability, be extended. to Salem, on the 
Virginia and Tennessee Railroad, in twelve months 
iia SpA 

IZ The new. extension of the Allegheny, Val- 
ley Railroad-to Brady’s Bend, was formally open- 

bonds, as authorized by act of Legislature. ed on the 26th ult;----— 
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Pennsylvania Railroad Couspany, | 

The aggregate receipts of the company from the operations, of its works, 
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, The mileage of engines in each year was as follows: 
1864. 1865. 1866. 

including the Philadelphia and Erie Railroad, for the years 1864, 1865 and Passenger engine mileage .... .. 1,370,347 1,622,748 1,775,472 
1866, have been as follows: Frei ea 4,383,559 4,715,284 5,304,554 

. ’ cones onan! nese. Distributing “ «0... 257,612 266,268 273,240 

a RB. B...... $14, —— ~ $17, 459, nae = were 16 84 Total mileage ......,. ..6,011,518 6,604,300 7,353,266 
enn. Canals........ gene . ‘ 

Philadelphia & Erie R.R. 1,181,147 98 2,074,140 79 2,541,061 79| And the cost of repairs, &c., rh or sie ‘iit 
79| Repairs ................. $866,748 94 $1,051,735 66 $897,805 75 

Deduct expenditures. ....12198,707 40 peril BiB cay yo +4 | 562,932 86 757,457 938 + —»-653,910 68 
a a be te 1 ie Oil and waste ............ 172,452 34 233,982 59 174,904 03 

Net earnings......... .... $4,065,113 47 $3,819,654 38 $8,578,741 21 Sotehaant $1,592,134 14 $2043.176 18 $1,726,620 46 
hy otal cot sce vsees. 592, ,726, 

The following exhibits the earnings and expenditures of the Pennsylvania —averaging per 100 miles run, for isle 

Railroad and branches for the same years : 1864. 1865. 1866, 

1864, 1865, ‘ Brg ai ae beers cece cece coee cece cece — _— == 
From Ist class passen ers..$8,239,990 77 $4,055,872 06 $3,245, Sate dten eoar cane cons 400.3) OF ‘ ’ 

emigrant.... =e a 94,904 37 118,320 81 139,721 26] Stores .... 206. coee voce cove coves 2.87 8.54 2.38 

“ U. 8. troops......... 511 178 88 1,274,844 60 560,945 44 ; tent ¢ ERE 
saben 76,880 16 80,180 55 82,730 00 Total cost per 100 miles .. .. $26.47 $30.63 $23.48 
“ regular express...... 315,900 eo poyots 1 bee s The number of cars on the road at the end of each year was as follows: 
“ extra express........ y F , 1864. 1865. 1866. 
© NEE 2000 vice poees 10,361,999 82 11,193,565 37 11,709,298 59 Passenger, bazgane and express ... 225 262 276 
“« rent of property 90229 cesses cece e900 2066 vee 59,720 12\¢ Freight and coal . 5, 881 5.336 5,606 

“ miscellaneous........ 128,148 04 248,712 25 411,303 16] other cars (in ntintusiencs| “depart- f 

Gross earnings .......... $14,759,057 66 $17,459,169 49 $16,583,882 8411, Nidal corse 8 Twn 9658 
Expenditures for— inane pea ; em 

Conducting transportation .$2,624,916 58 $3,490,847 07 $3,492,008 80 Total, «04. 0-0 sees veee sees 6,154 6,140 8,907 

sotiee Woeer KTS 2.596 606 3300967 . 8.040487 . The number and mileage of passengers carried were as follows: 

New tools and machinery.. 105,693 56 —=«:111,394 61 85,225 77 1864, 1865. ny il 
New locomotives ......... 613,691 97 1,484,561 03 671,758 80| Passengers.........+-..+--- 2,886,213 2,861,836 2,673, ~~ 
Maintenance of road....... 2,057,547 85 2,625,520 85 2,845,465 68 Miles traveled......... » --»- 146,873,005 204,564,393 139,085,5 

Now 2d track and sidings.. 191,220 28 269,575 97 bea te 09} The tons of freight and the miles each ton was carried was as follows: 
Maintenance of cars ...... 853,929 12 1,880,467 52 1,070,912 77 1864. 1865. 1866. 
New cars added to stock... 1,151,063 92 827,157 87 890,129 43/ Tons, through, eastward ....... 322,497 302,842 316,534 
General expenses ......... 152,599 33 166,187 34 288,852 55) «  jocal arr 1,482,647 1,418,647 1,841,304 

“through, westwar ~di 147,972 160,899 164, 
Total expenses........... $10,693,944 19 $13,270,058 564 $12,790,909 27} « local se tea ial et obi 632,263 678,327 864,271 
Earnings less expenses .... $4,065,113 47 $4,189,110 92 $3,792,973 57) « through, both ways...... 470,469 463,741 480,784 

Of the expenses the following division is made: “ local, both ways ........ 2,114,910 2,091,965 2,705, 575 

Ordinary expenses........ $8,225,659 67 $10,481,930 04 $10,616,362 17| “ free goods.............. BTOGET | cist coos: -:"' ~‘boce cove 

Extraordinary expenses ... 2,468,284 52 2,388,128 50 2,174,547 10 Total vane wivited.””.|< c.a766876 2566 708 3188880 

Total .... «++ +«++.$10,693,944 19 $13,270,058 54 $12,790,909 27 Tons carried one mile.-420,627,222 420,060,260 513,102,181 
The mileage of track in use on the road and branches, including sidings 

= second tracks at the commencement of the years, respectively, 

PHILADELPHIA AND ERIE RAILROAD. 

The earnings of the Philadelphia. and Erie Railroad for the years 1864, 
on ate peadlinge 942.40 989.00 1,046.50 1865 and 1866, compare as follows : 

Added during the year.. oo ++. 46.60 57.60 ° 62.00 1864. 1865. 1866. 
- From ee s-<- eee - - $479,822 44 $828,590 21 $686,621 78 

In use at end of year .... .... .... 989.00 1,046.50 1,108.50 trOOPS .......2005--- 31,889 18 94,451 A6 48,103 13 
—accounted for as follows: “ freights..... ..2. see... 545,087 45 1,083,925 31 1,744,299 13 
Main Line 807.20 828.20 850.50 * express matter........ 16,345 16 26,887 .20 26,941 43 
ain ch phicetaen WESe Se 88.60 38.70 44.60 .,; MaRtle, . 00 swe! weleceliee 14,390 03 19,085 61 18,501 96 

eee eeee ce ee eee '. . . “ ; 

CREE, swanneoe shay soon 123.10 158.10 ee | ee Carer ee vO eigee 60: 650 SDS 
Private sidings .... ......+. +++... 20.10 21.50 » 31.30 Total earnings .... ..$1,131,147 98 $2,074,140 79 $2,541,051 79 

Total length in miles ............ 989.00 1,046.50 1,108,50; The operating expenses for the same years were : 
The single track on the main line is now limited to the aren & sections : Ratite poten. Leaata iat + Lay = — = 

at Set. cosg vodh ssce esee ecce coop ool GUD, 559 fo feet.| Maintenance of way... .... 854,168 22° — 627,050° 09 624,245 02 
eeeenee ee eee eeeee 6 Cars.... eeee 3 485 91 1 ) 56 1 l 

Between eee: aoa Newton Hamilton. sues hone ded mile, 1,388 “ | — ieee 
Between Mount Union an weport., eacicade peices Me 288 “ | Total operating expenses .. .. $838,593 
Over Conemaugh Bridge, at Johnstown... .... acon dec, "80 « Thirty per rs due on PT a ane a 

' to meet interest on bonds, 
OO ons cese-cece cts eee ove Piece veils cdee'd ..+-9 mile, 3,615 feet. A ceapsane nesen cece conse OO0,208 OS 598,708 00 732,738. 80 

The number of locomotives on the road at the commencement of the year $1,174,802 78 $2,844,760 28 $2,819,713 33 
Mi Tits sons one ence coos covenctl 821 852 8970), | 5978, Astin tinnien. 321 352 362 Loss on operation..... ...... $43, vans 89 $270,619 49 $278,661 54 

The condition of these was as follows: : saeco Processing 
In good order... ...- e+ eves 200 168 171 Sek) See Se ae Rincomaney ‘ee eee ge os oe = n ranming order .... 2... 0... ...24. 

1 Wanting general repairs ............ .. ™ yi Susquehanna Division. 46 m.$253,787 57 $140,912 88 $252,681 42 
Wanting ordinary repairs............ .. eo 16 ate ae sabes 127 m. . 29,532 76 22, _ a 85,175 32 
In shops for slight repairs........... 25 34 estern Division,.... 78 m. 12,174 72 106 00... ..,  cccen cece 
“ for general repairs......... 52 29 = Miscellaneous.............. 18,120 18 17,811 58 10,010 42 

Bas for rebuilding. .... Seer ceees ** ‘ 17 12 

\ Total in all conditions eee cope 821 352 362 

Total 246 miles .... ..$808,515 23 $181,016 38 $297,867 16 
The cost of maintaining, enlarging and operating was; 
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I hudst70 86" 36° Susquehanna Division.... . gen 794. 93. 
Juniata Division............ 126,560 02 87,268 69 101,501 50 
Western Division........... 30,200 37 8,795 46 1,728 55 

Total expenses.... .. .$310,555 32 $279,843 51 $233,437 98 

Loss on apqreng- bowel re 09 $98,828 13 ss eaawe seed 
Net profit . Solaines Phin. Uaeeeni as, tos ckeeee cee $64,429 ” 

The total hestians wanapented on the canals was as follows : 
1864. 1865. 1806, 

Cath ~c00-chee cece. dbuh seee sone 629,820 422,805 603,975 
RN en ee ne leas *196,940 62,809 179,459 
Miscellaneous .... ...2 e+. e+ 227 684 79,248 149,170 

Total tons transported .. . 1,052,844 564,862 932,604 
The following summary exhibits the condition of the captial account for 

the past twelve years embracing the whole period since the completion of 

the line : 

Year ending Share Bonds and Total Cost of 
Dec. 31. Capital. Mortgages, Amount. Property. 
1856 . ocd ececiccee $12,355,525 $7,519,096 $19,874,621 $18,483,489 
1856 2... 2.2 e00-. 12,646,625 8,516,841 21 '163,466 19,048,968 
WOBT sess cece cece 13,206,625 14,929,940 28, 136, 565 27 ,266,981 
1BBB voce ches voces 13,240,226 16,094,451 29,384,676 27,670,672 
186 62.06 0406 cbodie 13,849,125 16,469,169 29,818,284 . 28,484,821 
1860 .. «so seeee 18,261,960 16,680,804 29,942,764 28,846,442 
1OBS on cn.4n0s, cpene 13,264,100 16,936,764 30,200,864 29,587,678 
1863 2c00-0jccceces 18,274,100 : . 16,696,764 29,970,864 . 29,888,562 
1868 .. + esos. 18,480,260 -- 16,949,124 80,879,374 30,692,298 
1864 ... + se2e- 19,896,060 16,802,124 36,698,184 . 31,024,891]. 
1865 2.0. .s00 eee» 20,000,000... 16,750,124’ 36,760;124 — 31,809,834 
1866 .....4.4++-+., 20,000,000 18,209,040 38,209,040 29,018,854 

In 1857, and since, the funded debt and cost of properrty includes the 
State Works purchased by the company for $7,500,000, which is payable in: 
annual instalments, which diminish the amounts debited and credited to the 

State and company respectively. 

The earnings and expenses of the railroad and dividends for the same — Seer wh ua 2,898,460 62) 8,661,447 or. 1110000 = : 

aerated svete wren sre Contingent fund .... .0..4 1,000,000 60° 1,000,000 06.’ 1000,000°00 
a ane Pane  Reepaltn & chars on ae Balance ..:...+. s+. .+. 3,428,691 39 4,440,224 74 870,416 02 

ec. 31. " 4 operations. dends, 
ar - $4,270,070 = $2,340,738 = $1,829,277 6 Total debit side .... .$48,520,886 33 $45,850,796 13 $44,251,599 54 
IE ico whee pone Otani 4,720,124 2,814,568 1,905,626 6] oo at roll ‘aud tppaitens | A 
BODE bdos' hues voor agth' 4,855,659 8,000,743 1,854,826 3% $16,752,150 96 $16,745,090 89 $13,500,000 ‘00 WED ccs apes cose deeds 5,185,381 3,021,885 2,163,486 534] ooiumbin RR, and Slate aoaed tee voy); 
i gi 5,862,355 2,130,788 2,231,617, 6 Canal . 6,800,000.00 6,700:000 00 ~ -6:600.000 00 

eee eee eee e488 7 , J +) , 7 

— ee vanes ay on Rye 6 | Equipment.....«.. 1... 8,885,815, 15°. ,8,875,028,'86 | ° 3,871,214 98 
aos pnsop ones doen >; Siamee yr, vane, 6 {Real estate....si....... 2,769,706 62+ 8,021,202 51 rm WEB es pnthed.cgca com 10,204,291 5,481,073. 4,878,218 gs | pent Ontatie- = 45°264 28” 45/264 28. 8431,480 91 

SE eiotiee oneal’ 11,891,415 6,780,000 §,111,418-. 9 lxicneien Oe eka ib Pili: , . 46, cv 
1864 . eee ceed 14,759,058 10,698,944 4,065,114 10 burg & SteubenvilleR:R. | 685 249.33 1 158,256 41 
1008. cacscace cave coon: le 18,270,058 4,189,111. 10 | prtension of road to Del, ’ yan. O sl qeneibeded« 
1866 2.2.42. so++ se++~ 16/588,883 12,790,009 3,792,074 9 | PApiygion. OF road to, Del 587,205 14 769,495. 66 «2,121,157 77 
Stock dividend paid in May, 1864.... eeee cee Cee Ce ee ceele enree ale ee BO : 

The earnings and expenses of the canals, not included in the above, were ;| Total cost of roads and iv 
Year ending Gross Operating Profits on all Losses on canals.... sere eee «o-,$1; 024, 891 88 $31,809,333 60 $29,013,853 61 

Dec. 31. Earnings. Expenses. operations. operations, | Harrisburg and Lancaster : 
1857 (5 months)... .... $92,434 ° $73,191 $19,248 —s«g.. .... Bi BR. St0CK vececewee ree Becee cocecs Breve cece coves.” $726,650 '00 
1SBS  cvice bs 0% cvoe. ccise o-, 179,100 124,058 55,042 --.. -..5.42, Western Pennsylvania B.R: ; 
1860 ‘50.63 died Bok inne vs 197,549 175,462 22,097), - sseree» |_ Stock and bonds..:.".. . Va dined A dees iT 68 183,450 00 
1OGD sncc cds 0955 dunrare 366 154,761 54,605. parrot First and second mortgage 
TEE cide ahen.c0aedved ce 147,872 28,287. |-.--.- eddies bonds Pittsburg & Steu- 
1863 BR's s olmcted abibetsh = ; — ae 2ot0 A DS PE 353,000.00 575,577 70 738.205 20 

oses cdce cece dem 9 ¢% sin bmite n : 
1064°;;..< den cone caceae BOAGID SIO BRB ii): ' casaies teu lice sscrigage hota, 1,257,651, 52 977,651 52° 1,262,651 52 
bea eeee ee ee eee cee . 181 015 279,843 ‘ . ee eete 98,828 Steubenville and R. 

eee C208 PTs C288 of 297,867 . 233,488 , 64,429 , o,.0 me me vis tiladelghia dad iirie KE. geeees 180,696 00 180.696 00 eee ceeeee 

The company entered on possession of the Philadelphia and. Erie Railroad | P < 
on the 1st. February, 1862, since which date the ea i and ex 8 7 rent, onde Sees beove m 1,312,000 00 439,000 00 

thereof has been as follows : phia and Erie R.R.Co,. 1,384,601 1 597,420 31 one geen 
: | 80-per cent, | Other bonds and stocks of 

Dee #1. aing ‘Seceabh. rang and an Barnings os fe esa Ona ee e arotS a ge1.062'89 2650548 62 1,570,840 74 
1862(11 months)... $426,687 $226,647. “ieee — Bills &accountareceivable 2,043,081 07. 2,623,202 41 4.148.068 98 
Te Te RAE TS 725,670 836,596 | 889,074" _ '301 | Debit of sinkin 1,615;764'79 1,840,917 87. 1,996,867 68 
196¢ eeee enee eerere L ISL 1 838,594 / ’ 292,564, Ob | Pal and ara iad 1,277,880 52 1,462,655 44 1,37 8,404 10 

865 .....04 svev ee 2,074 746, 828 to 
1866 ,... .sss...2-,-, 2,541,062 2,086,975 454.077 ~ Bees Balan ete By Bi. ga och oon.7ee: 8 prrgh-tied 1,174,360 41 

* ce ands of agen A J : 
This amount (after all drawbacks) is set apart, under the lease to pay “" treasnrer 870,626 98 518,846 62° 1,048,241 46 interest on tho bonds of the Philadelphia and Erie Railroad Company, 

' giobaia dtd 16200 ong 
Hoona. In October, 1864, the same quantity was laid at Pitts 

633° 
1 tons of steel a -F SPR cule! 3 BO hotles point 420 lbs. spikes, 

od 412,105 cross ties; 10,849 tong of iron rails were obtained from 
ro In July, 1864, 78 tond of crucible steel rails were laid down 

June, 1865, 100 tons of the same description of rails were laid at Philadel- 
and Altoona. These rails were of the Philadelphia and Erie | ,4 

inches in height, weighing 56 pounds per yard: | They were on, sid- 
ings, upon which a large amount of work isdone at slow rates of route 
none of them have broken, and they show at vibes very slight. appear- 
ance of wear. During October and November, 270 tons of, Bessemer 
tails of the same pattern were laid on similar sidings, at the principal sta- 
tions. At some of the points where the above rails have been in use, two or 
three sets of iron rails would have been worn out, while the stevl rails are 
yet in good condition. During the past year, 1,541 tons of Bessemer rails 
have been laid down in the main tracks ; about 600 tons of w are ier 
Philadelphia and Erie pattern, and the balance are of the p 
on this read, baving a height of 43¢ inches, and weighing 67 ad 
yard. Experiments are now in pr ee determine the relative te 
ance of iron and. steel rails, by pla them where they are subjected to 
exactly the same usage. 

GENERAL Account. . 

The General Account, showing the financial condition of the company 
December 31, 1864, 1865 and 1866, presents the eerie balances : 

1864. 1866. 
Capital stock .... ,... .... $19,896,060 00 #2000040 00 $20,000,000 00 
Funded debt, (bonds,) viz : 

lst mort. 6 per cent. dollar, 
1880.. sew scce cece veces 4,980,000 00. . 4,980,000 00 4,980,000 00 

2d mort. 6 per cent. dollar, 
1875 .... cece eee sere. 2,621,000 00 2,621,000 00... 2,621,000 00 

2d mort, 6 per cent, sterling, ‘e fem Tx ts 
1875 11.4 sss sess ceee. 2,288,840 00 2,288,840°00... 2,283,840 00 

Bonds due State 5per cent. 6,800,000 00 6,700,000 00 + 6,600,000 00 
Mortgages & ground rents, 1,144,184 32 165,284 32 170,184 32 

| Short bonds, 6 per cent. .. entek-titie Seiki oc Webs 1,554,015, 76 

Total capital. and debt... $36,698,184 82 $36,750,124 82 $88,209,040 07 

The following quantities of materials hgye heen ysed during the year on _ Total credit side..., .§48,520;886 88 $45,860,796 18° $44,261,599 64 
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RAILROAD “AND ‘CANAL “DIVIDEND STATEMENT. 
Showing the amount of Stock Outstanding, the Dividend Periods and the date of last Dividend. 

Btock 
leased t- |Dividend| last  ||Marked thus (*) are | Martel. thes & woe bsiee| Dividend Paid. | roads. C7 Di 

vidend| last ||Marked thus (*) are leased 
ding.| Periods. | Paid. roads, 

uehanns. .100\$! WB dake visio Hannibal and 8t, Joseph. $,900,000) ......... 

Allegheng Valley sane coon “aon | - ; Do. do, pref. 5,253,830 
Aitey and Bt ~ ~*~" 100) '125,000|J-A.J 0] Jan. 61 19||Hanover Branch... a6 
Atlante and Weet Point _ 100) 1,282,200) .... ..... lggeee cace esos ee . = ce 
‘Atlantic & WN. Carotina ..100) 6,546,225) .... ...-- web ddbo chi 3180, 
Atlantic & Gt. ae BKST : - omen ens Ba Top bo om aa 

“ o~ BY) Aa WV) «~~~ “* - 

*,100 00] J. & J. ref. J. 
ae ly ly ve oes | J. & J. ttnois Central .... 2 F. 

more and Obio. .... ..100)16,162,962) A. & O, Indianapolis & Cincinnati, M. 
Do, Washington Br. .--. 100) 2,660,090) A. & 0, effersony. . & Ind...100 J. 

Baltimore City Peasenger-.-| (670,000 J,&J. — Keb A 
Boston an’ Chelses <<=-=-100} 110,000) A. & O, jet & North. indiana®. A 
Bellefontaine ‘ine -... ..-10 20,000) B. & A. Lackawanna & mane i 

Belvidere emer e n+ Fool | 900;00013.4 JWOIN. ond @taquctiedan: 9 Mi, 
Boss & Corning.*.... 60} 250,000) J. & UD. aobud bend cnn SOT ie 

t.100 459,400 PRE PASE 4 

— —* pref.100| 1,840,400] J. & D. jami,.... .-.----- 60) 8,572,400) J. 
Boston and Lowell. .......100} 183,000) J. & D, |Jun.'674)|Little Schuylkiil*.... .... “6 J 
Boston and Maine .... ----100| 4,076,974, }. & J. ath St (Ph,) 25 
Boston and Providence...100| 8,360,000) J. & J. . a ee , 
Boston and Worcester +2 : i . . J. A at Trenkeee J. 
Broad way ) <n00 oA 00} .... - cone es ; 
Broad 00! 2,100,000) J. & J Louisv., N.Alb.é& Ohicago.100} 2,800,000 
Brooklya i kngba a ’ "00d FF. & A, Lowell gna WRODC® -- Ji 
Brooklyn City & yg ee 908,000 sss estern -.-»--100 par renters 

Buftiio sna State Line ==. 100} 2,200,000] F. d& A. y & Bd Mountn* . 
Horse (Bost/n)100| 727,800) A. & V, i Maine Central... ...-....100} 1 

Camden and Am ---- -100} 6,842,200) F. & A. |Feb,’67 areas Dr ae pany 1 
amden D000 So cove 

re fee ce ae 721,920] Ja J. “lst pref. 50| 6,86,136| M. 
Catawiees. essen anne 59} 1,160,000) ..-. 2.2. “~ 24 pref: 744| M. 
Cata’ pref... -.... 60| 2,200,000] ¥. & A. |Ap’67 84||Memphis and Charleston. 26} a. 
Cayuga uehanna.* 689,110) -........ end Ohio .......100 0}. -- 
Central of woodih 6,800, J & J, tan (Koston)....« 100. J. 
Central of ew -» - 100}13,000,000) J. A340 EE ontmesiad 1 J. 
Central Ohio, pref .... --..10t 400,000! J. & D. Mich. Bo. & North. Ind. ..1 F. 

D. x & &. River.i00) - 966,900) ......... guaranteed. 100 Kr 
Charlotte & 8 -Carolina,..100} 1,201,000) ._______.| .......... || Middlesex (Boston). -.....100} 400,000 
Chemung®, ..<« --<« --<«=- 880,000). A.J4&O} Jul, 67 2\\Milw, & Prairie du Chien. F. 
Cheshire, preferred .... ...100} 2,017,825) Annual. 7 pref An 
Chicago and Alton. .-.,.. M‘& 8, 24 pref. Ann 

“ , “ rof..10¢ ee M. & 8B. Milw, & Bt. Paul, ferrari. m se. oc z 

010} A. & O, be 

Chien o ded Get teeters. 100 gaeono0| M. Hill & Schuyik. Haven 60 J. 
Chicago, Iowa & Nebras*. 100} 1,000,000) .... ..... Mississippi Central .......100 saad 
Chicago and Milwaukee*.100) 2,227,000)... .... Mobile and Ohio -... 22. 
Chicago & N. Western... eta sromw ence & W, Point.100 = 

u Led ’ 190} 12,904, nnual, |Vec.’06 7||Porrie and Hesex ........ a 

Chicago, R. I. & Pacific...100} 9,100,000) A. & O, Nashua and Lowell.......100 to M. 
Cin, Ham. & Dayton .....100| 3,129,100) A. & 0, Nashville & Chattanooga_100 “s 
Cin.,Richmond & Chicago.! $60,000) ..... 2... Neugatuck.-.. ......--...100| 1,100,000) F 
Cin. & Indianap. Junction.1c0} 1,600,000) ...... .... ford & Tauuton,300| 500,000) J 
Cineinnati and Zanesville 1,600, 260) ......... . 38,688 , 

Citizens’ ‘wry (Phil,) 50} 192,750) J. @ J. 
Cleve., Col. & noinnatt” 108 6,000,000) F. 
Cleveland, 4 Mahoning*.. 50 
Cleve., Painky. & Aghta,..100} 5,000,000 
Cleveland and Pittsburg... 60] 5,408,911 
Cieveland and Toledo .... 60} 4,841,600 
Col. & Indianapolis Con..100} 4,000,000) J, A. Jé&O 
Columbus and Xenia*.... 60} 1 J.& J. 
Concord ...- 4. --.- --<00- 50) 1,600,00) M. & N. 
Concord & Portsmouth ..1¢ 860,000} J. & J 
oo ae — 00,000} 0.5355. 
Conn. & Passum vers, 100) -..- ~ ---- | .--2- 200 
Do. ‘do. proto} 179,00) 3&5 

Connecticut River_... ....100} 1,650. jl A 
Cumberland Vallev. ...... 60} 1,316,900} A. & O 
Deepacy spe Norwalk ...300| 306,000)......... 
Dayton and Michigan*-..100| 2,384,941)... .-.. 
Delaware. .....--.--....-- S| 466,132) J. & J, 
Del, Lackaw. & Western. 60/11.288,660) J. & J. 
Des Moines Valley.......100| 1,550,060) ......... 
Detroit & Milwaukee.....100) 462,369) ......... 

bad bed ref,100} 1,600,000) ......... 
D. Dock, E. B’dw. & Bat. 10 0}. 1,200,000) ..... Las. 
one and Sioux City.100) 1,673,641) ......... a 

Y do. pref.100) 1,987,351) Annual, 
Eastern (Maes,).....-.:.. 100 J. &. J: 
Eastern (N. H.) -.......-.100| 492,500) J. & J. 
East Pennsylvania ...... - 0 400 
East Tenn. and Georgia. ..100|......... ewcee cove 
East Tenn, and Virginia..100| .-,.-----|-s0-----. 5 
Eighth Avenue (N. Y*y 2100} 1,000,000|J.A J&O} 
Elm., Jeffers. & Canand*.100} 600,000) F. & 
Kimira & Williamsport. 60| 600,000] M. 

Do: --* -do, pref. 50| 500,000 
<> Railway -... 0» ....100}16,570,1 

ref........100 700 
Erie & North Wasi*___..- 00) 
Evansville & Crawfordsy.100| 2.142; 
Fi Homi ~coe --2- - 400100} 4,540 ° 
Vitohbupg & ‘Worcester..100)'' 247,800] J. &.J 
Flin Holl SOS 288 Genee| awww a ame M. «& N, 

Forty Set. Be & G. Bt. F’y.100 Rey 
Frankt and Southw.(Ph.) 50] | 491,620) J. @ J. Jai 

hinse bint eboe concn 8. ‘ . | A 
wn (Phile,)..s.. 60) 112,246 5 Ou. 

— Weatern (Oa.). 625: ie ———— 

reen Coates @ hb» un ww. 
ortl., Saco &.Portem’th*,100 

enee & Worcester.100 
and Columbia ..- 50 

aven & N, loots. 7 foes: 

oleae © ccce Richmond and Danville -.100' 
. |M’y ’67 5|/Richmond and ‘Petersb g-100 7,000 

.--+-eeee(|fich,, Fred. and Potomac.100} 1,041.800 
. |My ’67 4||Rockport .... .... .--- ....100 
. |Apr.’67 4|/Rome, Watert. and Og’nb-_100 

eee 
Sm pm 

. |Mar. 67 4)/81. L., Jack’nv. and Chic’e.100 

eae a * © 

cu 
wo 

. |Nov.’66 3)|Schuyikill and Susqueh’a. 60 
x 

eee “Pzk 

. \Jan,’67 4 

. Jan. 67 ¥ifouth Shore ....... 2... 
. |My 67 4)\South Western, Georgia_.100 

100 

' Mar?624 Third Avenue<N, ob 
ye 

Ree bpes 
& > 
i) s | J 

s-s8e- 

e 

eer 

. |Feb,’67 3 
. jdul. ’67 4!'Winona and St. Peter ....100|_- 
. |Jul. — Worcester and Nashua .. 76 

~ [Jun. °67 8 CANALS. 
+ {9 en. 67 8 \Chesapeake and Delaware 25 

. | UD.’67 4) Delaware and Raritan...,; 
onae--ee-||Erie of Pennsylvania... 60) 
cadvensee [llinois and Michigan ....100}---<<----|: 

& A. Feb.’67 Union... Sch Scans eooe Lis ‘OO 

.| Ful. 67 6) Ww. Ph band Susq--..- 
. hepek Wyoming Valley..... -... 

|My 67 8|| MISCELLANEOUS. 
y 06. Atlantic Mafl Steamship._100} 4 

Yat tid $4544 S440 S44 

----~----|/Reneselaer and Saratoga .100 

~---+----||Rutiand and Barlington..100 

“6 ref.100 

Jan. ’67 ~/\Sv. Paul and Pacific......100 

Jan, 67 “ — pref.100 

Jan. '67 6)\Saratoga and Hudson R.-100 
Nov.’66 5|\Saratoga and Whiteha!)*_100 
Jw.’67 24||Savannah and Charleston.100 

Dec.’66 4|\Sevond and Third St.(Ph.) 50 

Jan. ’€7 7|/St. L., Alt. and T. Haute-100| 2,800,000 
. |Aug.’676)) “ * 

J’n’67 1 #\|\Sandusky and. Vincinnati.100| » 
4 be 

scene one Sand.,Manef. and Newark.100} 

Jan. 67 Schuylkill Valley* ....... 50 

Jaw. 67 lhees mokin V. and Pottev.* 
\Sixth Avenue(N. Y. 

-----0---||S00th Carolina .. 

owe copes unton agua oooe a 

& 8, |Sep, "66 3 Tennessce and Ainbame 100 696,922) 
e Haute and Indiana. 

-<9s+-+~-|| Thirteenth and Fit, ( 

= * pref. 50 
. |Feb.67 3||Troy and Boston...--....100 
. |Feb.’67 8||Troy anu Greenbush*..-:100 
Feb.’67 7||Troy, Salem and Ruti’d*..100 
Sissteben Union Transport’n (Bos.)-100 

- Jan, 67 6||Union Pacific.... -. ....100 
. jJul. '674/|Union Pacific (K. D.)_-..- 100 

a Union Pacific (Cent. Br.).100 
EAS Union (Phiita,) -... ....... 60 
---------||Uticaand Black River.-..-100 

. |F. '67 34||Verniont and Canada*_--.100 
.|M’y'67 5||\ Vermont Central__.._...- 100 
shiedecece Vermont and Massachu’ts.100 

. |Feb.’67 5|| Vermont Valley .... ..-.. 100 
. |Jal. 67 4!| Virginia Central .... -....100 

«+ «---|| Virginia and Tenvessee..100 
. |Jan. 67 3||Wesiern (Mass,).... .--...100 
. |Feb.’67 6||Western Union ...- ......100 
. |Mar.’67 4|| West Jersey .... .........100 

dowsecece West Philadelphia_...:.. 50 
Lhcils coun ‘Wilm. and Mauchester,..100 

Wilm. and Weldon... 2.100 

|--r---++|/Obesapeake and Ohio .4-+.25 

, 
Jul. '67 6 ol, Peoria end on gazeaw 100 1,650 

65 2 “ 
feb.’67 5) ol, Wabash and West... 60! 

«|-se-~----||Delaware Division....... 50| 1 
M’y ’67, 2\|Delaware and Hudson.... 

idl date Lehigh Coal and Navigat. 
. [Jul. 67 4||Monongahela Navigation. 50] | 

Feb.’67-3 Morreeids a Sates 
. |Apr. 67: “ “(preferred)... 

16 
Pacific Mail Steamsh p...100 

J. 67 24|\8pring Mountain Coal.... 50 
+ |Jan, 67 6||Spruce Hill Coal. -... ..... 16 

ilkesbarre Coal._... .....100|! 3,400,000 
Jul. 67 24) Wyoming Valley Coal ...100 

Ratland Marble...2....-. 25 

American Tress ....... 
Merch " 
United States ona 100) 

ws cone|| Wel Fargo & 0 r Exp 100 

UOpvion Navigation .... ....100/ 4,000; 
Jul. 67 5||West’n Union Telegraph.100 
ul, 67 5\|American Coal........-.. 25 
-pr.’67 & ua ween eweg ace: eee 50 

Jan. 67 6);/Butler Coal, .... .... .....: 25 
J ul,."67 4|\Oentral Coal...:. ..,---.-.100} 
Jan. ’67 5\|/Pennsylvania Qyal .-.-....- (60 

jj/Adams E oon nese 2100 04 

were ewwnce 

, Oct. 66 
F. 261 2% 

& J. |Jan.'674 

J. |Jul. 674 

. Jan. "676 

. JJan,'67 3 

. \Jan.’67 4 

. |Jur.767 4 

& J. \Jule7 $4 

- }Jun.’67 3 
oes momen 

. |Feb.67 3 
- JFeb’67 & 

Feb.’67. 5 

. |My67 8 
.. |Jan, 67 6 

Feb.67 8 
. |Feb.’67 5 

A, |Feb,’67 6 
- |Feb.’67 6 

al Cott 

& J. | Jan. 65 h 
p. '66 4 

-|Ju.'67 2 
Jun,’67 3 

(| Dec.66 5 
+ jJul. 67 2 
. [Me 267.3 
. Dec/66 

Jul, 07 4 
+) |dan.67 5 

Feb.’67 6 
J. |Jan.67 

« |Jan.’67 

. Aug. 66 

. |Nov.’66 
INov.66 
Nov.’66 3 

\Deo.’66, 3 

ae 

i as 



AMERICAN (RAILROAD AOURNAD, 
CITY PASSENGER RAILROAD SHARE AND: BOND LISTS. 

N. B.—A dash [—] signifies “ nil” and leaders {.--.] “ not nscertained.” 
zs: . 

|F and Chelsea .....--- 
» Boston .... .-.- 

ewes one onee 

Length. | Equi . ef : 

ae | ment q Indebtead- |"“Harnings. . p ere 

\az| ° iitS | a 
Fiscal |..2 3% if EE = BbIC, 

year [SE IES & | & 
ending. jo cleo 3e os ge | fy 

2 |r| § 3" | 32 | 28 | 82’ 
z 3 5 7) a > 

m. Massaonurerts. $ $. 

6: 

and 
(Boston) ...- 
ro ete 

eR eRe eee ee 380 Nov. woe eons mene enn --2° 
20 Nov: and South Danvers.. | 
30 Nov’66, $61) ——}_}-—_|— |Bomerville.... .... ...- .--- 
80 Nov: 
30 Nov: PIER Tepes ence cone 
20 Nov. 
30 Nov. snes 
30 Nov. none 
80 Nov.’66)11.60) ——|-—|-—|—| W orcester ..~. naa. ---- ---- 

ConnzorTiovurT, 
81 Jan. and W 
31 Dec: and W 

New York. 

30 Bon. Bt. & Falion Ferry {1,505,966} 900,000| 410000} 460001108216) $7,688;—|100 |----llworty.second atrect : ep. : on Fe street : 
30 Hep. (Brooklyn...... ortgage..... .... ...- 
80 Sep. & ave. N.Y. ine iiane ane cnen on 
80 Sep. one : 
30 Sep: Central& J me SESE 
30 Sep. Brooklyn City -... ..-...-- - ; 
30 Sep, Cc & Newtown. ences ence once 
30 Sep. ; 
30 Sep. 266) ——| 2.50)...|-—|--| Brooklyn City @ hockaway)|.....---| ¢,000) 35,000) 5. .cen) | On eee cone — 

30 Sep; 1 &E.Riv.N.Y. 8t.: 
80 Sep. Avenue (Albany)... atl 
30 Sep. 65 & Waterford.... 
30 Sep. Irland & eune cans cedee 
30 Sep. Dock, E. B’dw. & 
80 Sep, & North River (W.Co. oe mene 
30 ep. h A yelitie ——— a rot «inane «to gcesen 

p- st., d&¢ Grand st. Ferry.- Weeha 4 
30 Sep. at, & Newtown (W’g)|..-. --.-| -=-- <=. od ndas “ha anes 

Sack e ad Pp. 2 come] --0- von. wa cone oad] : ..... 
30 Sep. Avenue ..... ........ PA Veet 1 
30 Sep. Port Morris & W ad pay . 
30 Bep. Rochester City & 
30 gor Avetiue (N. cues 
30 Sep. Aventeé (N. Y.)_-.... 
80 Sep: Avenue (N Y.) ....- 
80 Sep. Avenue & F oo 
30 Bep. and Cohoes........ 50, 
30 Sep. and Laueingburg. has «0 ween. 
30 Sep. City ence nne- 
30 Sep. -Bruat “see 
80 Hep. estchester .... ........ «& 
30 Sep. Ont. BhOPC once coon cons ance Ayes. 

New Jenszy. « 
31 Dee, and Hudson £ 
a Des. on end —_ i 

i y & n : 
31 Des. and Newark .... .-.. , 
‘31 Dec. Farting & ; 

ENNSYLV ANIA. ’ 

31 Oct. sore ss 

81 Oct, 6 and « 
31 Oct, &« 
81 Oct cone amine ate or « 
31 Oct, College 
31 Oct, & Coates st. « 
31 Oct, OEY conc coun coe 
81 Oct, & Fairm’t|—-——|-_—--———]183,6u0| 8,260/242,181| 30,388) | 50 | 128} Jet Mortwage.-....... & 
81 Oct, & South st. (Phil. : 
st Oe arg & KL. a & 

‘an Me. d.8ch “ 
81 Oot, GOWNS sc cansan — ayn * 
31 Oct, & Brig a 
3 Oct. and a ’ « 

81 Oct, Avenue & sedition oa 
31 Oc River ““ 
31 sta 

oth & woth otc Phi st. (Phila) ... 
Pine(PriL@@rsi 

1ith st. (Citizens’y _. 
15th st. (Phila)... 

PES Ee 

eeage SESESE 
and Kingston 

City.-...... 
hatte 

Panecuger 

PASSENGER RAILROAD SHARE LIST. ‘ PASSENGER RAILROAD BONDS. 

BiEESSS995 hee 

3 
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(ons ere amass 

‘PEDERAL, STATE AND “OIFTY: SECURITIES. 

Amounts 
DESCKIPTION or SECURITIES. “= 

——-Interest, —, 

Payable, DESCRIPTION or SECURITIES, 

——-Interest-—, 

Payable, 

Usitizs, June i 
Loan ot ian It «coe -oneFogistered..| $6,610,100 

Lagan ed Mignnh ly 100) mo <——- TOs t | Attias} 
Texas Indemnity, of Sep. 9, 1860....coupon..| 884,090 
Loan of Jane | 4, 1888 enn ee Popeye 

pane Nace Lew of June 22, phere re 1,022,000 

Oregon War Loan of Mardh, 1861... coupon 1,016,000 
eer COUPON 

Loan of Heb, 8, 1861 ---w-a------ Fogistered 19 415 ogg 

seme of July 1, « Aug. 5, 106i registered — 

Lepnt nha ten ele nae 
Lanier Mazen 31M toe) coupon § [1400000 
kag agen fre {ag 
Loan of March 3, 1864, (10-408)..regi 

= 
Bo: sof (currency) ..register: 13,722,000 

Recite > E Bonds gals s 17, 1861 (7-808) ..... -| . 167,850 
June 20,'64 & Mar. 3,66 lat series 
March mane = se0e =~ 24 BOTiOB > (611,080,525 

4 “ % ad -sn0 20050 Berries 
b resented .... 00 ---= -2=) ' 9,161,670 Matured Debt nat Deposit ....-----20 20.) 1 aae op 

porns Tates Notes Of 1864...+ nye 200 20 | 
oomee ate States N (Aa me oa a $3,200,727 
Fractional onrrenc 
Navy Pension 

Srarz Ssovntries. 
Alabama— Dollar Bonds... .... -.......coupon orn} 

Gerling “ + 8 ones snee p> 000 

rbot ar. | n owe 

California—Otvil bonds of 1887 & 60 coupon...) 3/77, 
~ ania Bonds ieicaannel coupon +m Connestiou' Car mes : 10,400,000 3 

Beary Londs inating... aartveo 
“ ones cece one 434,000 

1,288,887 
1,758,400 
721,198 

229,372 

ie Ne "241,000 “gr 1,167,700 

oS War Loan ._.. rs ° ssbb 1,225,000 
Iowa—State Certificates. .... ...... registered) “200,000 

WALD eigen 200,000 ‘tate Di ORS sees ones eee @' 

Kontncky—state bonds os eee enone anes coupon} m4 

9,856,000 ad eee ft tore 

re Loan Bonds.... .........coupon 4,800,000 “ War 2 Bonds Se ped sore: te Tyaroos 

to Sats. he gepeeestmsorbed §]) stem 
a «' (sterling) -... coupon 000 

Maseaghuset}s Bate Be Beth oni Sued ates see SAtao00 
“ 2 a 3 375,000 
“ = “ War Loan... .. wb Te 6,429,000 “ — “ “Berip.....-.. sme een==-| 207,000 Mo aT honey coteecee sense] Tafo00 “ — BN none ngem anne seme ns! 1094.00 
“ op ..%. \sasvoase cues cavtne Phesove 

a, Ss ID ssec cans couse 
Michigan —$2,000,000, Loan Bonds- ..-. coupon} — "959,000 

“ . - Oo%FF i 1,750,000 = LOAD, .nce-2ce nce... 100,000 «°° Renewal Loan............ « 216,000 “ —War,Loan Bonds .. ..... « 1,122,000 —Bounty Bonds .......5.... “ 700,000 
sane -a0= -=- --COUPOD| 260,900 

es oa trond) 205. w | fgpadiioge ming pore ir rae Rj. fee 
“ New Pand Bonds ~ o0° gaa “|, asad 

eee en ae Pa Bidar ‘ 
otes 792 om 

New r Jorvey State Bidok _ 2. | insobibed 
nTtes -==----coupon| 

New 7 York—Btate wepaes ie re 
— ; “ oper eee 

a : Ge 
- M " ee seee coee 

—_- woam case! 

I~ we nnee onee 

a 

a P & a — bs 
Ree 

z 

May & Nov. 

May & Nov. 
“ “ 

May & ‘Nov. 
“ “ 

Mar, & oy 

Jan’ & July, 

ed] 
te tees: an 

ee ey 

aa a | 

i) i= a *) 

sae e se Freeese sk aeges 

& a ] 

: ee ttt 

Reteerenr sh 

~o eee cece woes 

May & Nov, 1877 
Jan. « July. 1876 

Gn defauit) : 
Jan, & = bd 

“ « ei "71299 Jan, & July. 1802 

bad cotérttng 

Virginia --Btate Rein” 
Wisconait nsin—State Bonds 

Now York—State Bonds —— ----0anal fund 
- pi - 2 «cece cone ps 

. lee) ce Ld 
cvs t : - . peore <a, fand 

od - S hue ----0ansl fund 
yes —_ « @ocee once 

- - - = Seeret fand < - Mf meces one 00nal fan cs am *@ “ bi duinig’ ésinin “ : 
“ an @ 

Sle RS renee eg North Oarolina—State bonds ooees sass 60U vr — « “ (mew)... “ i tate Bonds....... +-7> pos= === 00UPOR 
— & “ YES iia ) Pap es Fe ‘ = i a TTiTtetaeseeeecene 
we “ « 22 e228 2288 ris ence « 

‘—- & oe ge Cee — & op hayek SO prance a 
Pe ait. Bonds... TOSS OSs woes ones on ' nnsylvanig— baw annal 

- os cons seen COU 
as —Milr Loan... | * Rhode lelapa — tate ar Bonds .... 

h Caroli —~ State Bonds (sterling 

je ae 
. - 3 « — ia eonnessee— State Bonds qawe oncen ance coupon 

pe | Trettttecesee 

a penne: 58 
oa Interest ......... “ ermont—BState TENGE cnde cnen sony amie bettas ts 
War Bo ence once ene = ----coupon Virginie abate Bo DAS .n0n nae ane Fegistered| 21 

saa0 cone -nn= 0==COUPON| | 
| caieeeeen tae 

—Fundea Interest... ----registered| ’ 
i =< cane ---2 COUPON 

ree COUPON 
--22= 200 --00COUPON 
mee woes case on 

— “ ( “ ) certificates... ...... 
City Ssovunritizs. 

. & July. a — © (war). 

vy} 1890" & July. Bee ecy 7 Ballzond Bonds 
a” | 1870'| 95 Ol 
« |'60~70) 99 oe “ we 1. a 
« 62 —_' es “ 

« ?65~79/.... —_ «4 “ 
«~ P70 7¢ -~ & “ 

“ | 1877 pe “ 
“ | 1879 '* “ 

sly,| 1800-| 90 a 
= July. 1866 iL “ “« 

& Noy.| 1886 & ad 
1886 -_ ‘ oe « July. irr |... yy ra 

“P1678 

> oe “ ‘ 

‘eT i Oieaty BE « o5 

eae oe cone cone once 

eens emce cone coon ance 

oaase sone -a0-6OUPOD 
ipal Scrip 200 nee woee encep= 

—Water LOO noe nse cacr ana creer 
snee mar J n0n acne omen none 

) cone ence on on 
Brooklyn—Municipal Bonds... ----Coupon 

Mar. "E Bepi| 1883 “i —Improvement 4 ee sad yan «& rhe 1883 _ Mer Loene sf coupon) quarterly. | var. Chicago—M unicipal Bonds ee. a rer 7 —_ NeW) ...... “ 1890'|1003 —Water Téa! cone enon one 
“ 1890 “  —BSewerage Loan... ......... ~ 6 ‘| Var, ersey Otty rater SAP sans — = pbk 7 June & Deo,|'68~72/1¢24||Milwaukee— es een ate Jan. & July,|’7074)106 New York City - aunicipal Btock ..-. --ae ep] 1 & 'Oot,)'2274/10¢ areeeenned 

Ay & Nov, ~ J “ \ r . Aree serernt: 

16 “ “ “ cengunammatl 

views yr" tee a “ “ Fire etcennttiy Stook Pid ee Fan & Suv Tease Mmlotpal Bock 
“ o> 1888 “ ae ‘ ef Pa cetacean ae. 

Jan, «& July, 1868 = bad = s y- - = semen coe, 

«a one Fis ae ee “ « 1878 ty >. 4 = ee 
« “ 1886 bed ed bed bed 729 ecen sone &. -| 1890 - y 7 | aen red & aly. . 3 Entei: -Oly Bonds ee, ele dite. oe iss Cr el Tas 

in © tae eo met ait Pit — Ras aaa 
a eT on a peeriteS ae | Jan, & Ja 14 96,)|Portland—Munic a . bbs ras ae ' sma SH We wopoaa = 000 oR 

Jan, & July.| var. |i0a |/8 as oy nde =e “ pT 72 23 Loan... Anam wambosun 
quarter tly. 1370 ‘ a news cee sone > an. | 18 = cone anne cmon ‘ quarterly, ‘ San Francesa City Banda. ; 

| 1868 

th E 3 i i 
UL 

ii 
Re 

at = 
= g E iol 

(new)... coupon] 

a : > ao 8: a 
i 

. 

reve 
an 
7 ~ _ “_ 

He a 
5 g 

a La 
Ss it - 

Quarterly. 

April & Oct,/e 
Jan, & x aly. 
April. & Oct, 

Jan, & July, 
quarterly. 

Jan, & July 
y & Noy. 

Jen. & July, 
q I y: 

AL & Oct, *Various, 
ba 

‘ 

May & Nov. 
Jan. & July. 

* “ 

ir ed 
“ “ 

“ “ 

Various. } 
Jan, Fay! ‘ 

“ -@ 

“ a 

Jan, & July. 
ard & Deo.) 1 
F.! vA. & NLP 

“« - ‘a 
«“ ie 
“ ia 

Feb. & A 
B.M.,4. a6: 
t “ 

« «. 

“ “ 

Ti « 

“ “ 

“ “ ’ 

“ “« 

+ “ 

van & gily.per 
73 6 

“ “« 

Jan. & July. 

April @ Oct. 
a & July.? 

aa, & sey 
“ “ 

“ is 

May & Noy. 

pa = Tey: 
“« ae 

ie AES et RAE 

si cel Sah? A be ras AID 
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Atlantic and Great Western Jan . February. March. 
ie lend acewaaidanereten anak aunt 160,7 164,438 166,493 

| ee $47,211 0 
En cna emai wenn inom BG 475,641 488279 385,991 
1967 .cce cose csce cieceenasenscceudasanttipen Gale  Gaaee 

Chicago and Alton : el 104,372 
[[ 395,803 
Di cinnchibudncidinewme sack aen 299,063 
coer pase dues ctceesspecsd Guneuns enseaued 290,111 

stdnchttatsip antinam genni qenianed 238,262 
ohioags, Rock Island and Pacific: 

Wiincthansesuisaabasenseon 122,512 
En: ARIES 243,150 
; eA MN A 289,403 
Ti ectscantninenees 257,230 
a 272,454 
—- and 1 Northwestern! 

1864... 390,355 
1865... 499,296 
1866 .... . - 528,744 
OTE cgsin ce = wane sewn ---- 690,832 586,743 747, ‘391 

Oteom and Great Eastern: 
ease cocd pace onus cues caps cces woneavan Ona 33,804 38,485 

1864-2. evoupads case cone cnen coco cocsenns $1,008 56,565 67,822 
1OGB cccont cape ncenepceqsancscessanensune TEsle 71,242 83,450 
WE. ndcwcencnne doce eoes cosncew asertese TREE 79,430 110,019 
| ee ee ences cece ccce nace 6,223, i 93,872 

Erie: 
dt cneécuge unbe eves ence npenqunn saat 699,097 601,595 638,006 
1068 nace cane wane cous cops quee seas cece cone 839,949 956,445 
1008 .c0e cone ance cces sens aces eons dese ~---984,837 4 1,114,508 
1865 -200 -02- 0-2 -2-2 -== ~ 1,001,007 947,146 1,266,566 
1866...... --including Buffalo Division... 1,185,746 7,936 1,070,917 
1867...... including Buffalo Division ~--906,795 917,639 1,139,528 

Ilhnois Central : 
UU ee ae see 190,180 236,637 181,084 
1863 .... .------- dune oem aman ammamaanl 299, 271; 275,643 
1006 .cn0 cove coun cane cons nest cove apse on =-327,900 416,588 459,762 
= nny enn conn acon exes ene aneredemaeeil 71,586 528,972 616,666 

ideneuneti guide aise und seep «ne eminghedl 505,266 505, 465 
1867 ques evcn.secs cage coemoncn cscs ccuncsesOOGee SEE, TI 417,352 
— and Cincinnati: 63.778 540 

Seiatien ins cnn acon cons cnceeturcepenine a0 74,409 89,901 
BO0B .cce cone once cove acsn csen cena anew oee- 96,672 87,791 93,763 
) ee a 85,447 84,351 
) a Oe 78,976 92,910 

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien: 
WE nces cemepainngn ee aqungene cnewenns See 76,132 44,925 
Winsor nasisenp emmenmnaneccmmenin 102,749 115,135 88,221 
TUITE thie sisdinincicsails carsietesctapaheapeitinasabiaisdiintelianinn 184 74,283 70,740 
REG8 nce case pnus ecun conn case e660 ene = ---- 121,776 84,397 72,185 
intent sian teas a AG. Meats ae 000 72,000 

Michigan Southern & Northern Indiana: 
WilNicsde wants nunticioninsnsdsicnbaiambantseae is 230,508 557,227 
| EN Rea cet === 266/000 ’ 828,454 
NN ERE SM EE 866,361 413.974 
| RCE Senin th Ae ears 71 277,234 412,716 
, RS a idl es 7 305,857 311,088 379,761 

Michigan es: 
1862... --230,159 ~159.658 151,902 
1863 . 242,073 245,858 206,432 
1864. 252,485 278,848 848,802 
1865. 806 219,137 : 

tr ee —_ a 304,09 
Milwaukee and St, Paul: “ 

186A .cce cane coce cane cece cane coce eoen cece 61,986 46,474 64,992 
19D caw caus cece conn nase cans anne conwoenn, CNek 2 96,905 
1866 .cce cone ence cose cose wane cans case coe 131,707 123,404 123,957 
TOOT ces ccwpicdes docs canveunt ctsodnen tse. Saapee”  aaeee 

New oe Central: 
1908 cco nese cece cape case cous cans cnandenn 749,168 631,956 710,814 
WR cen wenn cscs cgpr cams ccapensocgupense 272 790,167 867,590 
_— inuee cuted 831 936,587 059,023 
Eee 957869 613,381 955,659 
1006 nnsin conn goon sane cane oes secs ongeen 1,086,360 895,887 1,135,745 

Ohio and Miesissippi : 
| ES Cee lll 
1086 ce caw ence one Se ae 259,223 239, 139 8=«._: 18,914 
eee Ul ee 1 326,236 
1867..-. oncp oben qocw coen ence cpan duccdgtee 219,065 279,647 

Philadelphia ia and Reading: 
1088 nce conn gece nace case canes ence apee open eee 217,161 . 
1808 .n02 cons cove caes eves conn ctee.« wae --=~830,085 361,884 396,771 
1064 ace ccnn cece cous coon cove can hae 722 2436,742 532,786 617,021 
Wi cece ceed onc cove conc cancctsecgeo ane Ge ee 
1866 2200 cove cece none once cone cncc coon cwen 108001 725,967 178,198 

Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago: 
1862 ...+--<- --- oO mone cone mone ence eens voce 293,420 274,258 295,778 
1863 2220 cone none noon conn cone cone anne eneed51;000 366,598 461,965 
1864 200 2-00 cone cows cnee cone cnne woe = -=-=290,676 457,227 611,297 
1866 .2nc cone cone eves cove cone cone cone -20=000,144 678,504 1,583 
WOOD cecigsie sack mare onsdwednictive camera 559,982 480,986 662,163 
1867 --0~ cnne coon ones nee on ee on2e mone cone 560,115 622,828 678,349 

St, Louis, Alton and Terre Haute: 
pt Sepa a case scan eins aemeeee’ 109,808 110,603 120,310 
1864.00 cone -noe -on= owen one cane sees «nee 147,485 160,497 
1865-220 coon cone enon conn cone nee see cone I0,079 153,674 202,771 
= come ones cnee cane cos cane cons cone “one 178,120 165,893 192,188 

OO ORF CO ee Hoe e eee 2eEe eee Cone dean 65: 149,342 174,152 

Toles, ‘Wabash and Western: 
me hid cn aconens cians Ce “Cae 2 

1 wane Gees cane cass ausnenss cqen epee cose 10,500 95,8438 182,896 
1008 .cce one ace ao aw cocy cane canu cume sete ae uene 
1008 cose caus cave cee ence anus cace cose ane~ 226,059 94, 407 
1007 .nne nose cnes acco pune cane news cncc ene 201014 200,71 210,630 

Western Union: 
o BB cnet cane queen conn coun none nace cease cage, $5,010 37 265 82,378 

ues bent cent cans caon cabo cqnccugndage Games 36,005 39,301 
1867 .nne cove sacs Sone case cece eqns aves dese 90,078 21,667 36,392 

1,099,507 
1,458,455 
1,153,441 
1,217,148 

191,648 
280.224 
428,797 
516,608 
411,605 
420 

1 190,491 

268,443 
271,527 

132,111: 
128,987 
144001 
270. 
317,062 

972 38, 

40,710 

May. 
200,837 
472,498 
464,507 
459,370 

132,301 
178,786 
222.278 
829,851 
838,691 

8 

101,682 
T2240 

sa 
oe 
569,250 
477,607 

35,826 
83,998 
16,248 

90,526 

106,967 
186,747 
146,943 
267,488 
119,104 

264,935 
267,126 
361,489 
418 024 
358,601 

004, 
1,265,521 
1,170,415 

224,957 
290,916 ’ 

282,939 

283,996 
505,517 
157,178 
416,341 

1,109,267 

277,009 
427,09 
525,751 
687,186 
682,510 
678,292 

829,078 

86.913 
57,852 

July. 
295,512 
493,882 

189,54 
217,160 
170,795 

189,145 
278,891 
301,613 

7 

172,189 
193,328 

329,105 
324,086 

149,571 
818,512 

1,055,793 
1,162,024 
1,135,461 

68,180 
85,276 

pa ew = _ = s ane 

RAILROAD EARNINGS—MONTHLY. 
Aa: September. October. November. December. 

408 401,108 857 36 828,828 cate ‘ 492 
596,584 1481 5.8 
568,589 633,150 $808 ii 
eee oe e228 oe 

Set enae 

157,948 170,044 1,673,706 
812,165 364,554 
100281 401,280 phe 
887,269 . $22,688 8,695,153 

160 210,729 gors7, | 375'800, ae s'o0e'4T0 
317 1 40°41 pend ’ p 3,466,922 

169 478,186 bio'308  gae'a08 C11t 506 767,508 946,707 980 
778,284 989,058 9,088,995 

60,198 6,48 
88,458 7087 tecaee 
97,145 889 1,108,821 

107,052 104,547 1,317,102 

615,962 7 
687,092 be'801 ayer 

1,105,364 1,301,006 18,429,643 
1,331,046 1,886,615 15,434,775 
1,296,400 2,416,101 14,596,418 

352786 41. 
B11808 478616 Corton 
640,179 790,236 6,320,447 
747,469 789,786 7,181,208 
578,253 671,848 6,546,741 

5 77,112 
90,972 98,078 1yasiee 
115,184 125,252 1,224,058 
06,921 104,866 1,201,280 

69, 156,417 

uae eas atm 
116,224 150,989 Toes'vos 

238,012 808,106 8,302,548 
1862 402,2 4,120,152 

418,575 4826 721 
384,401 420,177 4,650,328 

216,624 295,956 
215,449 208,168 Rerniey 

413,501 460,661 ‘ rr} 
359,645 420,160 4,260,112 

86,482 164,710 1,402,106 
241,370 300,841 585,00) 
188315 276,416 3 e8'ac 

162,841 744 693,244 
840,450 1,079,651 104 11'000 

by ther vy 1520839 3 1 t0e 1 10128 
"286.911 1,480,929 —— 

606 332,400 
3ut700 850, $708,008 
805,454 278,700 8,380,581 

414,707 448,994 463,873 406,567 4,088,838 

vAOoAL 120'636 164,551 10824 9,565, 
1391206 1'351,579 141,282 1,106,956 10'088'028 
1,252,386 74 A 

217,880 807,625 8,745,810 
407,077 463,509 466,300 182,984 

sober ieee Takata bee camase 
648,201 654,926 679,935 1407-217 

130,378 158470 1 143, 
218,236 234,104 204,786 202,906 Yooton 
218,546 216,785 223,786 207 2,240,744 
222,058 198,884 aan 2,260,148 

116379 150,595 79 
met 34840 221,670 720,200 Zose'ses 
306.248 849,117 486,065 854.880 3,604,97 5 

50,862 16,677 ry 710 
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AMERICAN RAILROAD BOND LIST. 
) signifies that the road is in the hands of receivers, (t)that the companyi; , default in its interest. “8. F.,’ Sinking Fund. “var.” that the bonds fall due at different periodg 

Ee 3 Interest. 
Dese 1 é 

=e, g {3 When Where gis 
§ | payable, payable, a & 

Alabama and Florida : 
Mortgage <<ccc ance nce ncce cose) $300,000) 7 | 200 none cooecn| ene cone cone o-/1867 | 222 
Convert. (guar. by Dir. Janse oove 150,000) 7 | ..00 cone sone 20] --00 = wo onwn w= / 1863 | -.-- 

‘enn, Rivers : 
ast "Morigage convertible...--.- a : Jan. & July. | New York. {1872 |-.... 
2a 0 ewne eons cone anenee AYO) SS | wwe own O wowene owes cnee coeeee sone 

I : 
~~ = 2 a 1,016,739} 7 |April & Oct.| Albany. [1883 |... 

lley : see Mortgage cos coceecee econo} 898,000] 7 |April & Oct,| Pittsburg. [iso1 |... 
tlanti d Gt, Western: 
ey N. Y. Division ..| 895,000) 7 |Jan. & July.| London. 1879 |... 

2d Mortgage “ « «-| 774,700) 7 April & Oct.) “ e 1881 {.... 
ist Mortgage, Penn. “  «.| 2,324,800] 7 «| « “ 11877 | oo 
2d Mortgage, “ “ --| 918,500) 7 |Jan, & July.) “ af 1882 }.... 
Ist Mortgage, Franklin Branch} 349, 7 [June & Dec.| .-0- --0 00 ----/1882 | .... 
lst Mortgage, Ohio Division...| 3,764,400} 7 |April & Oct.| New York. |1876 |.... 
2d Mortgage, 6 & w=] 2,880, 7 jJan, & July.) “ * 1883 |.... 
1st Mortgage, Buffalo Exten’n.} 1,492,000) 7 |Feb. & Aug.|...2---000----|1884 | ce. 
lst Mortgage, Silver Creek ....| 200, 7 |March &Sept.| .coe --0- soe ae 1884 |.... 
ba ery _— oo~ -na0 20+ |16,833,500) 7 | Quarterly. London. {1890 |.... 

an wrence : 
ag ee oanbindue — ¢ Ant by a a pie wang a4 —_ 

Bonds (Coupon) ....+. ov. y: mndon, ou 
City of Portland Loan (Qoup.)} 1,000,000) 6 Various. |N.Y., P.&Bos.)'68-70) .... 
altimore and Ohio : " Maryand Sterling Bids of ee. Peestood . r a, ap 3 "On ieoten. oes ran 

Coupon " ri more, 
“oe 1860.| 628,600 6 \Jen. & July. « 1880 | 984 
Lo ote eo “ 4 “ a a. Ap. Ju.Qc, 

Balt, City Loan of 1855 .-...... 5,000,000} 6 |Jan. & July. 1890 | 98 
Bay de Noquet and Marquette : 
INCOME -.00 cone one -wne -neeee-| 100,000) 8 |April & Oct.| Boston, {1870 |.... 

Bellefontaine and Indiana: 
lst Mortgage extended ........| 1,225,000} 7 |Jan. & July, | New York. (°%0~99| 90 

Mor: euche cose secncaness ye 7| « 6 6 « “rind 824: 
Income BESaase cece con case Sed Ce 28 SOEs wo) one eons enews 70 --- 

Belvidere Delaware : z ‘ 
1st Mort. (guar, O. and A.) ....| 1,000,000} 6 |June & Dec,.] New York. [1867 | 86 
2d Mortgage (aa) wnee cnne ne nnee — : — a Govt Princeton, o- 844 
84 Mortgage (do )....----.----. ‘eb. ug. ode 

Boston Concord a Montreal : ; . cic 
lst Mortgage .....-..---.-.----| 64,000) 6 |Feb. & Anug.| Boston, (1865 |... 
lst Mortgage .... --.0-.--00 --00 000; 7) “ «| New York, |186 |-.... 
24 Mortgage Ovupons ..... uaee| 100,000) 6 |Jan. & July.| Boston. [1870 | 953 

+ > + pn pemanennan $36,000 6| «© «| Bystoor™” lisa | ast Sinking Fund .............--.. A n, 9 
Boston and Lowell : 
Mortgage ---ennv--v-eceees--n-| $40,000] 6 Jan. & July Boston, [1878 [1004 

ecee eens cece sven ecese 2 ct. 94 
Buftalo, New York and Erie : : 
lst Mortgage coupon...........| 2,000,000) 7 |June & Dec,| New York, |1877 | 90 
2d Mo’ es peer aaeceseneee| 830,000) 7 |May & Nov,| “ « 1872 | 85 

Buffalo an ne: 
1st Mor’ aenenacecneene-ne=) 500,000) 7 |April & Oct.) New York. |1866 |101 
Income § in '9, 4 in’72)..-.....| 200,000] 7 |Jan. & July.) “ . Var, | cee 
Special Erie and North-Eust ..| 149,000) 7 sg « ad « "61~70) ..-. 

Burlington and Missouri : 
New Land Mortgage........... 1,180,950) 7 |April & Oct.) New York, |1870 |... 
yo ee cone enwe oene 121499 .9em, & duly.loccciwccnmeces — eons 
Oo a BGS .oce cuca casscce 7. lew ance cose cose asevepeaand » 9380} .... 

Camden and Amboy : _ 
English debt (8. F.) £380,550..) 1,841,862) 6 | Semi-annual, London, /1880 |.... 
American n.. . 8,335) 6 « New York. }1864 |... 
Loan for $500,000. 210,600) 6 « sad 1867 /|100 

“« $800,000. 338,040) 6 “ « 1870 | 94 “*  $675,000- 675,000| 6 “ “ 1875 | 88} 
= Be ‘| $y & Ace] S| y a aenes a ov. « 86 

Oonsolid: Mork. Loan $5,000,000] 4,437'300| 6 June & Dee. « 1889 } 934 
Oamden and Atlantic: 

lst Mortgage Coupon........ -~| 541,775) 7 |Feb, & Aug,|Philadelphia, |1872 | 90 
on ortenge eremasemnnescnarae| 493,000) 7 |April & Oct. * 1879 | 72 
jatawissa : 
enum —— ane once w«-e0e| 279,000) 7 |May & Nov,|Philadelphia, |1882 |... 
cy es usquehanna : 
lst Mortgage 2.00 200 coe cn cece 800,000} 7 |Jan, & July.| New York. /1865 |...- 

Central oft New Jersey : : 4 
lst Mortgage .... .... .-......0- 900,000} 7 |Feb, & Aug| New York. |1870 /|105 
Pac y my © enen nae cane on enne 600,000} 7 |May & Nov.) “ “ 1875 |100} 
en oO: 
lst Mortgage W Div...........| 450,000} 7 |May & Nov| Zanesville, |1890 | 89 
Lp. et EE DAV. cviintécece \ 1 —_ R Aug all hs 1865 |... 

1D idan neon aun Sconce 7 |March & Sept} Baltimore, [1885 |101 
td Morteage (B. F.).----.n0---2| 950,000] 7] “ ol a « 1885 | 85 
4th Mortgage (8. ¥ aencenneeee| 1,865,800] 7 P « 2 “ « “ 1875 | 50 
PNG 2000 bihicinake coubiiinaléace 7 |Jan, & July.|.... 0. ------|'57~60) -..- 

Central Pacifie of California: . 
1st Mortgage ...~ = s+ «== --| 7,336,000) 6 |Jan. & July.) New York. /1896 |.... 
a le bonds ........ .....| 1,600,000} 7| “ « 1882 |..~ 

Bonds of 5,77, ’80 .-..--..-..| 678 & July.| Bos D759 Uh Burltnets & Quincy: 78,200] 6 | Jan. July. ton, 75-80; 91} 

Trust Mort. 8. F., coyvertible..| 356,000| 8 |Jan. & Jaly.| New York. |1883 111 pias and 6 mie 8,169,000} 8 | “ “ 6 Sy TRE Jewes 
8, dated . “ “ acl 

a insonveditae 241 000 h — Fr’nkfort o.M. ine ae. Chicago and Aurora Ist Mort,.| 92,000| 7 |Jan. & July.) New York. |1867 |i00 Osntral Military Tract, 24 Mort.| §8,000| 8 |May & Nov.| “ « 1608. | ... ont B, oa +4 m4 anne sane cone on 451,406) —|Jan. & July.|Fr'nkfort o.M.}...... cond 
Ist Mortgago .... -...--.--.----| 2,400,000)" 
Ist Mortgage pref. 8. F100... om : May ° — Now Tek. on Rf 
FACOG P1800. anne oane eme| 1,400,000] 7 |April & Oct.) “ 1883 | 90 

Interest, 
Description. —T é 

When Where 5 
payable, payable, AQ 

Chicago aud Milwaukee : 
let Goners] Mort -.......--.00- Jan, & July.|] New York, [1898 

Jhicago and Great Eastern : 
RIED. cne negmesee aasae Apr. & Oct.) New York. [1895 

“ny” and Rock Island : 
lst Mortgage 22. acc coon ao once Jan, & July.) New York. {1870 
Income bonds... 00s ence cone May & Nov.) ne var. 
Ist Mort. (C., R. 1. & Pa.) ,..-. Jan. & July} “ “« [1896 

Cdieago and Northwestern : 
Preferred Sinking Fund....... Feb, & Aug.) New York. [1885 
General Ist Mortgage.......... “ “ « “ 1885 
Funded compen Bonds.... .... May & Nov. “ « 1883 
Consolidated Sinking Fund -.. EF. MM A. &N/| * “ 1915 
Equipment Bonds.... ....-..... May & Nov.) “ bd 1874 
Appleton Extension Bonds.... Feb, & Aug) “ “ 1885 
Green Bay Exte sion Bonds... “« “ “« “ 1885 
Flagg Trust Bonds.... ....-... Jav. & July.) “ 6 ~ Jecwe 

Cincinn., Hamilton and Dayton : 
16t MOSERAR® ccce cece cece encase Jan. & July.| New York. |1867 
96 OR escent nreces eee May & Nov.) “ “ - 41880 

Cincinnati, and Zanesville : 
Ist Mortgage .... ---- ---.2..--- May & Nov.| New York, |1893 

Cleveland and Mahoning : 
~ ae a cece ence ence oc cnc Feb. io Aug.| New York. slop 

orvenge eves eves ese wsenee March & Sept,| 0 e200 conene 
Hubbard Branch.... .... aeseee sabe oe eoce ce cocn anne | occa 

Qlev.. Painesville and Ashtabula : 
Spuvial (Sunbury and Erie) .... Jan, & July.) New York. {1878 
Dividend Mo: Deaceccvesees| 1008000) T°|-.20 coo Ae cave cous coon ep) 1800 

Cleveland and Pittsburg : 
2d Mort, (M. L.) or 1st Extension} March & Sept. New York, |1873 
8d Mort.(M. L.) or 2d Extension} 7) « “ “ 1875 
4th Mort. (M. L.)or8d Extension 1,108,123) 6 |Jan. & July.) “ « 1892 
River Line bonds........ ---.-- 4, = --|1887 
Dividend bonds.... ane 16,725) ---|--. o=| ean 
Income bonds.-.... = wont SEGill cinen-acames cane Sete aie EE 

Clev., Columbus and Cin. : 
Ist ee Coupon ---0-----| 450,000) 7 |Jan, & July.) New York. |'64~9 

Cleveland and Toledo : 
Junction 1st Mortgage let Div.) 213,000} 7 |April & Oct.) New York. |1867 
Junction Ist Mo e 2d Div.- 46,000; 7 |\June & Dec,| “ “ 1872 
C, & T, Mortgage Bonds-...... 000! 7 |April & Oct.) “ - 1886 
C. and T, Income (convertible). 6, 7 |March & on « “ 1870 
C, and T, (8. F.) Mortgage....-{ 2,082,000] 7 |Jan. & July.) “ “ 1885 

Columbus and Xenia : 
Mortgage ones cme ewees ocesa case 248,000 one] coos soe 2 enneee ones cone sosems|--5° 

Connecticut River : 
OFtgage wun ---0n0ee-nee-----| 250,000] 6 |March&Sept.| Boston, {1878 

Connectic’t and Passump, Rivers : 
ortgage aeeeceenenesaceee=| 605,700] 6 |June & Dec.) Boston (1876 

Cumberland Valley : 
Ist Mortgage -.0esesen--ee----| 161,000] 8 April & Oct.|Philadelphis, |1904 
2a Mo: O ance wenenneeeennes| 109,500) 8 “ “ “ 11904 

Dayton and Michigan : 
Ist Mortgage ..2.-20--00.-2s002| 283,000] 7 |Jan. & July.| New York. [1867 
2d Mortgage 222. nce -aesecenee| 2,622,000} 7} “ “ “ 1881 
Bd Mortgage ....--cc-wnencece-} 642, ae a ee 
Toledo depot bonds... ccsccoce| 260,500) 7 | ove nce -nconc| cone ence ceoece| nae 
Funded Interest .cocces ccccee} 84,280] 7 | ncoccen cece) acon one new we|-280 

Dayton and Western : 
Ist Mortgage .... 22. neneseene-| 289,000) 7 |March & Bept.| New York, |1882 
2d Mortgage ....-n.saccs--e0=| 260,000} 7 |June & Dec| “ “ acouse 

Delaware : 
1st aie gure. byP. W.& B.| 500,000) 6 |Jan. & July./Philadelphia, |1875 
Guaran © ecccccccccsscccce=| 100,000} 6 | “ “ “ 1875 
Btate Loan .........e0000----=-| 170,000} 6 | * « « 1876 

Delaware, Lackawanna and W’n : 
ist Mortgage (Lack,& Western) 572,000} 7 |Jan. & July.) New York, |1871 
1st Mortgage (E. Extwnsion) ...| 1,222,500] 7 |April & Oct.) “ “ 1875 
2d M aes sans wens --e=-| 1,668,000) 7 |March & Sept.) “ “ 1881 

Des Moines Valley: 
1st Mortgage coupon,......--..| 1,740,000} 8 |April & Oct.} New York, [1877 INCOMEC .000 cone noe aver acne ance} 348, 7 | dan, & July. “ “ 1884 
—s and Milwaukee 4 

ortgage (convertible) .....| 2,500,000} 7 |Jan. & July.) New York, |1875 2d Mortgage ...... w= ewanen-ne-| 1,000,000] 8 | “ a | “w we 866 
8d Mortgage (convertible)......| 750,000/10 | “ “ « “ 1863 
4th Mortgage (G. WB. Bence} 500,000] & | nae conn cane ce| coe cone cance] ace 

Dubuque and Sioux City : 
1st Mortgage coupon Ist Div'n | 300,000] 7 |Jan. & July.) New York. |1883 
Construction bonds, 2d Div’n.} 660,000] -..|---- 20 -nn- eo. |-cue noe Siok tk SE. 

Eastern ( Mass.) : 
2d Mortgage (convertible) .....| 420,000] 5 |Jan. & July.) London, [1872 8d Mortgage (convertible) .....| 739,200/ 6 |Feb. & Aug| Boston, |1874 1st M.(State)$75,000 a yr after’ 64) 425,000] 6 |Ja. Ap. Ju.Oc, “ 66-71 Essex Railroad Bonds.... .... PLETE © lence conven nose eens wenn cece on 1876 

East Tennessee and Georgia : 
fore ng a Of Tennessee! 139,480] ...| 20. cone cece nn |-non cone nace — 

ortgage (ordinary) .......... Milntliem aeeecesscntonsesendne ae] -o00 
East Tennessee and Virginia : ; 

State of Tennessee Bonds .....\ 1,899,000] 6 |.........-..--|------------ = ES 
Endorsed by State of Tennewee| 185,000|...|-... ....-----.|-------- --..22|-000 
Ist Mortgage (after BState)..... - 74,000 oom) owe emee ao one | coms cone on wees | -93* 
2d Mortgage bonds ..... cd lan tok doadsece emidennanatsannalt™ 
Income Bonds ..... -........ in all RES, a a 
ex Williamsport : 

st Mo: Bocce -cew -nenees .oe=| 1,000,000] 7 Jan. & July,| Philadelphia,|1880 
Erie and North-East : ‘ e 4 
Exchanged for Buff. and 8t. L..| 149,000] 7 |Jan, & July.| New York, | 61~70 
nevi -—_ oh mahloniade 

ortgage Bonds ....-.0.--...--| 1,090 7 |May & Nov.| New York. {1869 
Mortgage Bonds ame ones cone owe 150,000 7 yaad er 1881 

Internal eg pre (State) | 1,655,000) 7 |... .... -.....|--.. oe. ——— 
Bree Land, 2d Mortgage ...200! 1,500,000] 8 | 1-22 22.. .o1. os|-oac oove dour on 1801 
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AMERICAN RAILROAD BOND LIST. 

*) signifies that the road is in the hands of receivers, (t) that the company is tn default in its interest, “8. F.,” Sinking Fund, var.” that the bonds fall due at difterent periods 

r= a Interest, | rs s Interest. 
Description. e = ee o |s Description, 5 2 : 

SB 3 When Where 5 |e | 8 When Where g 
<q &| payable. payable, Ala | S| payable, payable, a 

Florida, Atlantic and Gulf Centr.: Memphis and Charleston 
lnternal Improvement (State) -| $300,000) 7 | --.--...-----+ wnan cone anew ae/1891 |.-.-|| State |Tenn.] Loan .... .-00 one ($1,591,000) 6 |Jan. & July.| New York. |1892 |__.. 
Free Land 2a Mort: BLOC ..0= oo- 200,000 8 | cece cone aa cues! once sae Sanaone 891 -ae2 Ist estgnge Seen once cone casene 1,254,000 May & Nov. ” 1880 a 

Galena and Chicago nion: Michigan Oentral : 
1st Mortgage Coupon.......... 1,963,000] 7 |Feb. & Aug.| New York. |1882 |100 Ist Mortgage Sterling .-.......| 467 Jan, & July.) London. -|1872 |... 
2d Mortgage (8. F.) Coupon ...| 1,086,000} 7 |May & Nov) “ “ 11875 | 984}) 1st Mortgage St’g(convertible).| 600, March & Sept, “ 1869 |... 
Elgin and State Line .........-| 189,000) 7 |Jan. & July) “ “ {1879 | ..-|| 1st Mortgage (convert.) Dollar..| 1,995,600) “ « _ IN.Y.& Boston|1¢69 
Mississippi River Bridge ...... 000] 7 |\Jan. & July.) “ “ 1884 |....|| Ist Mortgage(convert.) Dollar...) 247, April & Oct.) “ “ 11882 {110 

Great Western, LIL : 1st re (8, F.) convertible} 4,253,500 « « « “ 11882 |110 
ist Mortgage Western Division) 1,000,000|10 | April & Oct.| New York. |i868. |106 | |Mich. Southern and N’n Indiana: 

“ Eastern - 45,000} 7 |Feb & Aug) “ “ {1888 |1024)| Northern Indiana, Ist ......... Feb. & Aug.| New York. |1861 |... 
1st Mortgage whole line -.....-| 2,500,000} 7| “ rs sd “1888 =j--.-|| Goshen Air Line -....... 6 Feb. & Aug) “ “ 11868 | 984 
2d Mortgage “ “ ....00-| 2,600,000} 7 |May & Nov.) “ “ 1893 | 73 Detroit and Toledo <o| 9 « . “ “ 11876 | 88 

Hannibal and St. Joseph: 1st General Mortgage (8. F.) ...| 4,863,000 May & Nov.) “ “ 11885 | 98 
Missouri State Loan (Ist lien) -| 3,000,000) 6 |Jan. & July.| New York, )73~78) 81 2d General Mortgage .... .....- 2,693,00 ad ad “ 11877 | 90 
Land Security... 00 ---- 002] 3,344,600] 7 |April & Oct| “ |1881 | 92 | |Milwaukee and 8t, Paul: 
Convertible Bonds...........--| 822,000} 7 |Jan. & July.) “ “ 1883 | 97 lst Mortgage .... 2. --00------| 4,698,000) 7 |Feb, & Aug.) New York. |1898 | 98 

Harrisburg and Lancaster : 9d, Mortgage case cone case cevscce April & Oct.) “ “ 11884 vot 
New Dollar Bonds. -...--....-- 661,000] 6 |Jan, & July.|Philadelphia, |1883 | 90|| Real Estate Purchase .....----| 135,500|..-|-.......-.-..- worceseses cuss I8¥4 |..0 

Hartford and New Haven: Milwaukee and Prairie‘du Chien: 
Ast Mortgage nun -cneca --200- 927,000) 6 |Feb. & Aug.| New York. |1883 | 99 lst Mortgage (coupon)...... ---| 890,500) 7 |Jan. & July.| New York. |1891 | 96 

Housatonic : Minnesota and Pacific. 
Ist Mortgage 0c cass cose cance 202,500) 6 |Jan. & July.) Bridgeport, |1877 |....|| Real Estate ....-..... as acne ee-| 1,200 Jan, & July 1892 | 61 

Houston and Texas Central: Mississippi Central : 
State (let Lien) Loan......0--| 210,000) _..| nec 200 ence ne] one cone core ee exesee|--0=|| 1st Mort age onan anne wave ==eee0| 1,007,863) 7 |May & Nov.| New York. ae 
Mortgage ccc cone cass ccoscenens| 126,000) 7 | nce coco coon ce} ove cnc wqueell -«ee)|Mississippi Central and Tenn, : 

Hudson River: State (Tenn.) Loan -....-..-<--| 529,000) 6 |.... .... oe 
Ist Mortgage 0+ nos snon nenenn| 4,000,000} 7 |Feb. & Aug.| New York. /69-70/1984) |Mississippi and Missouri : 
2d Mortgage (8. F.).... ..-..-.-| 2,000,000) 7 |June & Dec. & §=11885 1d 1st Mortgage (convertible)..-.~| 1,000,000) 7 |ee--eeua=-s--| New York, | .ne--].... 
3d Mortgage concen nnen cone cnnee| 1,840,000] 7 |May & Nov.) “ 1875 |1¢0 2d orenge (B. FB.) cncnceece---| 400, conusvesccence| © « wad 
Convertible... 20 nance sceecens| 1,003, 71° e & “ {1867 |10C4)| Ist Land Grant... .... ....---0| 3,612,000 ccosasasecccce| % Pi didwcleass 

Illinois Central : Mississippi and Tennessee : 
Optional Right Bonds .... ...-. 28,000) 7 |Jan. & July.) New York. {1868 |{....)} Tennessee State Loan .........| 167,800] 6 |Jan. & July.) New York, |1885 |__. 
Construction ..0. cn=sene------| 6,668,600) 7 April & Oct.) London. [1875 |....j| 1st Mortgage ........--.--a0 000 “ M “ “ 11876 | 
Construction .... 22. een cnaone| 2,523,000] 6 | “ “ | New York, |1875 |111|| Income Bonds....-........-..-| 207,600/10 | “* * | Memphis. [1870 |... 
Redemption bonds .... .... ..-- 568,000} 6 | “ « 1890 |....||Mobile and Ohio: 
Sterling Redemption bonds....| 358,500) 7| “ “ London, {1875 |....|| Tennessee State Bonds -......-| 1,000,160) 6 |Jan, & July.) New York. j1882 |___. 

Illinois and Southern Iowa: Sterling (ist mort.) Bonds... 4,187,000 6; * % London. are 
Ist Mortgage ...-eaasse00---0-| 300,000] 7 |Feb. & Aug.| New York, |1882 |.... * - © 6 ace 8; * « Mobile ED wrsrie! 

Indiana Central : Income Bonds of 1861 .... ..... 8; * “ IN. Y« & Mob. \1861 |____ 
lst Mortgage (convertible)..... 600,000} 7 |Jan. & July.| New York. /|1866 |.... “ « 1862~67 .....- 8; * % Mobile. 6265) ___. 
2d Mortgage......----------00-| 264,000l19 | “ die, (Be eagles 3 BRS 1 ¢ ten years .... ys; ba « Stites 

Indianapolis and Cincinnati : Mongomery and West Point: oes 
Ist Mortgage 2.00 cose cane ecco ne 500,000} 7 |Jan, & July.) New York. |1888 | 91 Mortgage (due 1868 and ’65 .... 500) 6 | nnne cwnn none 63~ 

Ind., Pittsburg and Cleveland: MOTIBORO 6 cade acng cenuccescccods > GND lnateucte used 1866 |---- 
1st RECURRED cans dts one ctittedinn 650,000) 7 |Jan, & July.} New York, |1870 |....|| Bonds... sone seve coos cene ---0- wonl[JOD, & JULY.) cnc on arn emne |1870 
2d Mortgage... 20-00 seceeee| 347,000] 7 | “ “ “ © | ones as} ecco! | , BODES une ones one « weeeeesenene| 299,200)...) & Wr" | cons cone se cons /1896. |... 

Indianapolis and Madison: Bonds 2.00 200 ence ccas econ sesee| O680500|...) * Sl iwwicsd ae |. 
MOrt gage ..n0 nn. coon soee--ee--| 640,000) 7 |May & Nov.| New York. |1881 | 85 ||Morris and Essex: —_ 

Jeffersonville: lst Mortgage (8. F.).-.- ---. ----| 5,000,000] 7 May & Nov.) New York. |1915 044 
Ist Mortgage .ccccecece cece cose 187,000} 7 |March & Sept.| New York. |1861 | 85 2d Mortgage ....nunenncnncone-| 51 1 “ “ ee eee 188 
2d Mortgage .... nu. --00 --2000- 000} 7 |April & Oct.) « {1873 | 70 | |Muscogee : 

Joliet and Chicago: lst Mortgage --0. 200 cone cconce| 249,000) 7 | nnn ccee ence ne] ance cconceeses| coves 
1st =e (S. F.) -nn0--0----| 500,000} g |April & Oct.) New York. |1883 /1065 | |Nashville and Chattanooga : agi 

Joliet and N, Indiana: Mortgage (State endorsed). ....| 1,500,000). | --0= s000 sew we] sone anne eneens}..0... 
Ist Mortgage (guar.).....-..---| 800,600] g |Jan. & July.| New York. |1874 |....|| Chat. and Olev. Subsc, (endors.)} 281,000) ___| ..0e coon cnnenn| cue neceeuceee|_.....] 

Kounebes and Fortiend . Naugatuck : ig 
ortgage (City and Town) -| 900,000} g |April & Oct. e--|| Ist Mortgage CONV.... es. e-| 224,000) 7 |\Jan. & July.| Brid rt. 11876 

2d Mortgage.... ....-----------| 230,000] ¢ 3 “ .--.| |*"Now Albany and Salem: a? 16 Jao 
*Kentucky Centr. (Cov. and Lex.) let Mortgage ....--.----- ------ 2,235,000) 6 | ---0 ennen-00 00 

Lat MOrtgage ..ce cacccece conces] ISB SOT) G | nce cane canc ee ----||N Hav., N. Lond. and Ston’gton : — 
166 BROCIGNG ccan once nund cavaina 000} 7 |. enee|| 2d Mortgage ...---..-00.--0-=0-| 200,000] 6 |Jan, & July.) New Haven, j1868 | 9g 
2d Mortgage (convertible) -..... 1,006,000] 7 |- ecoe|| Extension .... coe cove wone-| 116,000) 6 |May & Nov. “ 1878 

La Crosse, Viroqua & Mineral Pt,: New Haven and Northampton: “Senars 
Ist Mortgage 220 ene -------= - | 4,000,000} 7 |June & Dec.| New York, |1888 |....|| 1st Mortgage -....... ....--.. ae 1 |Jan, & July.) New Haven. |1869 

Lehigh Valley : 1st Mortgage (H. & Hamp.).-.. 6 | ene ence enon ee “ PERE! ie 
lst Mortgage .... .... --..----.- 1,477,000] g |May & Nov.|Philadelphia. {1873 | 92 ||New Jersey: oor 

La Crosse and Milwaukee: Company’s (various) .........-| 855,000) 6 |Semi-ann’ally.) New York. lyar, 
1st Mortgage (Hastern Div.) ...| 875,000] 7 |May & Nov.) Milwaukee. |1872 |-...||New London Northern : ‘ayy 

Lackawanna and Bloomsburg: 1st Mortg ER See 000] 7 |Jan, & July.\New London.}1871 | 199 
Ist Mortgage 2. -----0=--00--| 2,024,578) 7 |Jan, & July.|Philadelphia, |1881 |....|| Extension Bonds -.-.......--.--- 6 |March & Sept, * 1885 

Lexington and Frankfort : N. Orns, Jackson and Gt. North.: sain 
Mortgage, due 1869 and 74.....| 79,000] @ |-------= --- ---| Lexington. /'69~74]....|| 1st Mortgage Coupon ..........} 2,741,000] g |Jan. & July} New York. |1886 

Little Miami : 3d Mortgage Bends.ncp coc ccce| 941,000)... .| cccc cane cust cal cadaiue conntntadicdl 
Mortgage (coupon) -... ....-.-| 1,200,000] g |May & Nov.| New York, |1883 |100 |{N.Orleans,Opelous, and Gt. Weat.: vee 

Long Island ; Louisiana State Loan.....-.... 650,000) 6 | coos 0 et cose oe} cane aces 00 c00s lecne es 
State Loan (8. F.) ..0.---.-----| 100,000] 5 |Jan. & July.|] New York |1876 | 91 New Orleans City Subscription} 1 B® | ctct cnn ucts adi snensounnn wee 

$32d Mortgage -2.. -e00ceeeennee==| 500,000) g| “ “ “ 1870 1st Mort, Construction.........| 1 8 | new want ccnn 5s cnstoncces ecuc 1909 ‘1° 
Extension Bonds ..........--=| 175,000] 7 |May & Nov.) «“ 1890 |....||New York Central: . 

Long Dock Co.: Premium (8. F.] Bonds... ----| 650,480) 6 |May & Nov.) New York. |1888 | og 
Mortgage Bonds .... ...... e=--| 2,007,000) 7 |June & Dec.) New York. \1882 | 984}| Db’ts of former Co.s outst’ding | 100,000) __ |. --00 --00 ons | cone onne oe eee] scene 

Louisville and Frankfort: . Funding (8. F.] Bonds....-.. =<} 1,398. 7 |\Feb. & Aug “ “ 1876 104 
Louisville Loan... ..0+ -.0----- 6 |Jan, & July.) New York. |1881 |....|| Exchanged St’ks (8. | Bids... 6 & Nov) « “« 11888 

t anes enn ence naan nee 6| * “ “ “« 167-78)... ‘ “ “« IB.&N. F. 6 5 “  }1s83-""" 
Louisville and Nashville: Real Estate [S. F) Bonds.....- ye » “ « ies i" 

1st Mortgage Main Stem ....... Feb. & Aug.| New York. )67~177)....|| Real Estate Bonds & Mortgages 7 var. 6 See 
Lebanon Branch lst Mortgage. seasdes eittanalasdareataa patra tard 866 |... tO “ sé 6 vn « “ ligss j-""" 
Memphis Branch Ist Mortgage.| 281,000} 7 |-............. cece coee eeeee-/70-15|_...|| Bonds of Aug. 1859, Convertible} 460 7 \Feb. & Aug) “ “ 11876 iis” 
Bardstown and | ouisville-..... Salsas Aeon SRO A cere 1870 |....|| Bonds of Oct, 1863, (8. F.] --..-| 2,925,000) 6 |June & Deo) « “ 11887 | 95 
City of Louisville bonds .......| 1,137,000}___|... PSP AE wo cane onee -se-/86~87] _...| |New York and Erte: 

Muine Central : Ist Mortgage ..-----+-0-5 ---=--| 3,000,000) 7 |May & Nov.) New York: /1867 1014 
Loan $1 — acan cone coos one+| 1,092,900] 6 |--00 20 -nen --0- enen cane oe weer /'80-'81) ....1| 2d Mortgage....------0- aensee-| 4,000 7 |March & Sept.) * * 11879 loo 
Loan $400,000, -000 oe --n= -n00 n= we neee sane anne lon sans ence once) 10-71| _---| |§E3d MOrtgage..nn ono eone enve nee 5 =! a * 11883 "og 

McMinnville and Mancheater: 4th Mortgage -aa0--00 02 «0 «= ee} 4,441,000] 7 |April & Oct.) « “ 11880 | gs 
State (Tenn }....... core -eseee| 372,000] 6 |.------ ap Real SIs OS, SLE nace! | S42: MOTtARSO ocec neon cove cceses 7 \June & Deo; « * [1888 | g9 
Mortgage taeecnneacenaeesnnemme| MEV) 7 | W220 nome noe on wees cocke ene Buffalo TANCD cose cons cone wane U 7 an. & July. ‘6 1891 

Manietta and Cincinnat . Ster Bonds - ove soon conn cace| 3,87 aas|-ensenccceeee-| London, (1875 |" 
1st Mortgage Bonds ...... rem: Feb. & Aug.) New York, |1891 | 81 ||New York and Harlem : “yom 

/ 1st Mortgage Sterling .... .... .. ee « “ 1801 | .00 | Mo: Cannan cone wean encnen=| 3,000,000] 7 & Nov.| New York. 1006 
24 Morleefe omee were os come eee oes mee woe e ee cose eemee @a8ee | -aceee énodl Consoli a 7 Fe . & Aug. « # oscos re 

Scioto & Hocking Val. R. mort. May & Nov! New York, {1888 |__.. 5d Mortgage cones wecnensecceens| § 7 \Jan, & July.) & * 914 
Memphis. , Clarxesv. and Louisv.: ew Yorkand New Haven: |. . 

State [‘Tenn,) Loan .... 00 ce nc enapiiniliadlind anmaa>cneueltessbit ant ae Coupon... --- 6 |April & Oct.| New York. |1876 | 9¢ 
Memphis and Ohio, N, Yor dence and Boston:| 

state (‘Tenn.) L0an cous ems <ase agennp euindeiilll epistubtinpaies enmmedcuclt Tae } 6 (Feb, & Aug.) Now York “77% 90% 
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signifies that the road is in the hands of receivers. (t) that the company is in default in ite interest, “8, F..” Sinking Fund, 

- AMERICAN RAILROAD BOND LIST. 
“var.” that the bonds fall due at different periods 

od J 

Deseription a if Interest, ; q 4 Interest. 
2 8 Description. zg 

When Where g 3 ¢|é 
< 4 payable, payable, A 5 E on ae A E 

aed LA fo able, payable, a 

North Cosetnes 
—_ 

Richmond and ae 
eer eee Loan en $339,000] 8 |Mar, & Sept.|....-... 0000/1867 |... Guarantied & oS 200,000) 7 {April & Oct.) Richmond,' ?'75~76 

Ist Mortgage.....c---0---<-----| 700,000 --- searemge (Coupen) eceewceneans| 822,000) 7 Feb. & Aug. “ * 11875 |W. 

ad M 7 a a Sia apaealaepaacmpaaiaas niche tbilas sine 2b: sacsangs Mortgage (Reg atered). jo ence acco 504,000 7 “ 1878 aed 

» nomy Oe i: ooeee oOo | ewes mee ence en | 888 ones ence wo) soee won| oe ——— -— enn : igs f 

orthern ortgage bonds .......-...---- ; F 

Ma, State Loan (rrodeemable)-| 1,500,000] ¢ [Je Ap. JuOc Baltimore, |;-----|---- ||, Mortgage Bonds -—----------.- 000) 8 (March &Bept:| Petersburg, (1870 | 
York end Cumberland 2d Mort| 25'000| 6 |Jan & July “ 1870 /102 | |Rutland end Burlington : y ae 
¥. and ©. by Balt, 3d Mort. mere = July: 1871 |---|] 1st Mortgage.......--.----+----| 1,800,000] 7 |Feb, & A 1863 

Northern 1. , 2d Mort, .... 2.500000 6 |Jan, & July a 1888 84% 3t Morteaee cevenccccssercceene] SINE T| © ue — 1863 nh 

ag horth, Con. 34 Mort.($2,500,000) 724,500] 6 |April & Oct, “ 1900 |... Sacramento Valioy: eo ed 7 : pes 8 
vania: ’ lst M Qunaaancancecece-en=| 400,000)10 

anes coee cone anne anne ee 2,500,000] 6 |April & Oct,| Philadelphia,|1875 | 90 || 9d Mortgage ---- ’ Jan, & July. New York, |1875 |... 

Roar ee oo Sa - ~~ Sandusky, Dayton and Cincinnati SEPOH NO [Feb. & Aug BenFeanciaca 6) |. 
8 

ee due 1804 and 1874 wen-no-| 146,400 6 |April & Oct.) Boston, [1874 | 97 ——... 148,000 ee eae 1815 “ 
orwic Six per cents ..--.---.---0« -0<- REARS REEF pero. —_ 

Mass, State Loan ---=----------] 195,000] ¢ Jan, d& July,| Boston. 1877, |= | Band’sky, Manaficid and N'wark: cae ee age EE oy =i 
oe san pi accrnceene-| 96,000] 7 /Feb & Ang] “ °6370| ---- Seaboard at BS ——eaceceeneccnecee| LAOPUH ¥en, & Suly.| Now York. [06 |... 

Mississ! ; 8 wes mpeeats 9) Ses Ee 
Ist Mortgage Eastern Division 2,060,000 ¥ Jan, & July.| New York. |1872 | 81 og = + -pamaemnenann 771.000 | pecameetenrn: enichpterceee 1870 mee 

on x SARS +p TE eee, POR ee Sees coneee acre ase aa eee 

cone "| "|" : a a oe 
ortgage.....-.-- SAMS 

NG TE ais cinines tsi aitomenitile 

aa Mortgage oF 1st Extension .. Lite'soe Hake 4 jay iow Cos. — nee —— Bonde’ ereenes cone cone 284800 é Jan, & July. 
hil ieunasnmeneunt 53 r osburg & Lake Champlain: 710,500) 8 |May & Nov, “ « 11873 | 58 Steri. Skg ra tds after Jan. 1)70| 2,01 i jn Me Say | an 

weg Roane —annennenennn-| 144,000) 7 |April & Oot Boston,, [1800 | 91 | Bouthern —iie . See © ae. & Sale Ce A fon 
1st 

os o eece case case etes oo 225,000 6 Jan, & July. Oswego, 10~80 basal South-Western (Gay? 500,000 wee] coon cece cses oe| cons cans anes oe! 950 0c! sang 

Construction Main Line w.aov-| 1,500p00 7] «© © | New York, |e] 964 aout Mortgage -ace conn nnernc-| $87,500| ooo] ane veer wevne| corn ance onnner{ 1875 | one 

1st ee 
onds guar, by At. and Pacific, 

lat Mortgage Sterling ----------| 46000] 7 [Abril a Oct] ~“°™1™ liszy [Lost | PHet Mortgage neo es 
hn -. a Bterling......---.-| 1,160,000] 7 |Feb, & Aug. ‘ 1872 | Bunbury i eanammarmmas 1,500,000) 7 |Jan, & July.) Philadelphia /1870 |... 

panogiacia seco sciosccvcesoe} 3ftR/H6 9 |Neweh Go Bope| Now York, {0000 | sup |laemnee Weckeenta ens wee) een © [tase & Ont) Pntiadeighie ey | 
Ak BAL 

lst M a wa 

Ast Mortgage w--------------~--| £980,000] 6 |Jan. & July.| Philadelphia,|1880 | 90 a eer) ee ee oS Ot ee tae, ee 

24 Mortgage Bterling...-.------| 2,283,840] 6 pril & Oct, e 1875 | 94¢/| Ist Mortgage (series A)..--| 1,100,000] 7 |Jan. & July.| New Y 1894 

Btate Works Bonds..----.-.... 6700,000! 5 |J London, {1875 | .... (series B)_-..| 1,100,000] 7 |April & a =o |S 

Penobscot and Kennebec : _— an, & July.| Harrisburg, 1804 102 a pref, (series O)-...| 1400,000| 7 |Feb. & Aug « 1894 | 80 
City Ist Mortg. (Coupon)} 681,000 6 | Apri « « “«” (geries D)..--| 1,400,000} 7 |May & No « 1994 | « 

--e-cee-| 800000] 6 [Feb ] £ Oct.| Bostcn, |'74275) 200 || “ « Income (series E)_...| 1,700,000] 7 ay ov. . oe 

NS Phynehiyg Bide): ’ . Aug.) Bangor, /1876 |... * ay Le air - Division : ” 

nah asi 8 e (10 mi pa 

C1 es anno 800,000 2 zoe £ Aug,| New York. |------ _— 1st Mort.(70 m. ) 2d) -nm § (10 m.) oe . mag Sg Sfecen care aceminy a poee 

i Mo (4862910273) na 200,000] § Jan. & July,| Petersburg. |70-75/.... || let Land Grant Mortgage --.... 1,200,000] 7 |June & ‘Dev -..--..-...--. 1892 |7--- 

Bpecial Mortgage (1866-08)... 175,000] 6 | « “ . eat eee ee: e SETA, ak 
ortgage ( to 1869) ... sos0 st Mo: DasseQpesesseucecese! 5 

—_ Copeesars a8 Norriata . “;° . ° 63-69] . ne Bviote, ee and Western: 600,000} 7 |June & Dec} New York. (1694 | 76 

nsolida' Dacussecs cons P 8 oledo and Iili ne 

Convertible Loan ....---..---.- 119,800 : Jan. « July. P hiladelphia, 1865 105 1st M. (L. E., Wab. and St.Louis) Seoeee : ne da Axe. New York, sand 90 

Philadelphia and Reading: ’ 1885 |....|| 2d M.(Toledo and Wabash)....| 1,000,000] 7 |May & Nov. “ “  |1878 : 

Bonds of 1836, (unconvertible)..| 408,000] § |Jan, & 2d M. (Wabash and Western)../ 1,500,000) 7 | “ «) 4 « |isze | “a 
“ 18856, “ “| See'sool § an, July. Philadelphia, toad <sne aking Fund B’da(T.W. & W.)| 1,920,000] 7 |April & Oct.| “ 1871 | 86 

«166 « 1 *Oe'o00] 6 April & Oot} a. fo eee oS Wl See oe ew Toe | 

“ 1843, “ "| 1,525°800 6 jJan, & July. - 1871 | 89 Ist Mortgage Coupon 2,000,000} 7 |May & 

“« 1844, “ —-| “Sorell a a 1880 | 89$|| 2d Mortgage Coupon..--------.| 1, wt 1861 [1103 

Sie Sx) igh] re | gilvgmen cedimemeehe bis veil je 
“ see or’ © DONS « 22000 cone o-0- 1 coomquviey=| ggay S| S| RR | ria Sem, ces of a Beet A 

©) ed by Sta 

Phila, Wilmington and Baltimore: a. . ‘ 1886  |--=e Mortgage (oouponds na oo 206'500 4 Cec iowa 1872 ae 
0 AEA Slee ortgage, (co OBES NTA eee 

Pisavare and on sli 450,000] 6 jan, & July, Philadetphia|18% | 95 |] State ol demgnaepmen 210;0001 © |. Sea 

Monona e Or. Div.) - oupon bonds of 1865... ...... nat aca oan we| none 

Pitiapy we ayne an and | Cheng: 400,000) 6 |Feb. & Aug.) New York, |1889 | 744 Funding Interest bonds ....... #3195 H amaonnbananid ° ary meee 

Mortgage euanennn 
i A wena 1 SO L oreo 

é (series  B Cd Hayes : —_ 23 July. New York, |1912 |103;}| Bonds not eoouped by mort .... | = : Stitt aniiestaacaieialaaaa - 5576) .... 

s «  (weries O)---- =. cee Seat] sc Hae |e || Se eeeeeremenee: | sscousl clin, & uty od 

* — Goerles D)-----] 815000] T lAprit'& Oot] « «fiona | * |! 24-Mortgage so-as Sper © Fey) Now Tere te 

" © (earles F)~-20 ance 875,000 7 Jun. ra “ . a i 3d or Income Mortgage -. “ “ rT . ~ +f 

fi wore ere S| Hud tite SBI St YE | iy|| Bape a o/h a 
“ S Savion % lent 300/000 7 |Feb, & Ang) « « |1912 |“ \| Warren CN. J. Ty ort, due?66-6h 4 ies « | Lynchburg. |var. | 

“ ee yee Be | 1|Feb, & 

ek Gaorlen Lgcneavoo} 880,00] 1 [May iA Nov = os fis | ("interes ee ee 
ad Mortgage a ela dapenan 23000,000 : are ae ° “ 1912 “ Bn Rsom gy ~ emgage 7 |April & Oct.) New York, |1880 | 87j 

go Bonds ..... ..00 0020-0 : 85 
Putabar cad Bisaieayiics | USHHOO. T [May & Mov, Philadelphia 1876 | 20. Western (Masa): yoprvmmemtaan Mascon fag ccmrruerts. sa tertecieteenel Vane bak 

Pa " 8 vw ween mown anew nn] 1,000,000] 7 | Feb. & Aug,| Now York, |1881 | 16 Dollar Bonds. 0) cne cme ‘ere eet ia Bee 
= meal e We t anne ance nm, 

quincy an Toledo: «=| 1,000,000} 7 |June & Dec.) New York, | 64/74]... ae... 6 Philadelphia, {1883 | 89 

“bins od apetmptandigaapebete, cone cans cone ee elphia, 

ol sieiee ont Mississippi ~--| 6290000) 7 |May & Nov.| New York |1'90 | cos Western Meevincd pe vveeioigin! 7 | -eow conn cnenne rm 1896 |---= 

nies Mortgage (Baden Division)| 680 1st Mortgage... 
ist M (West’rn Di EE Mica eaten dee New York, |...... ani 1st Mort: en ae, See aay 6 |Jan. & July. Baltimore, | 1890 76 

Raleigh vision)) 767,000] 8 |_.............| “ “ 1875 | 85 wFecaaae ; ppeentons soon ase 6; * “ “ 1890 | 96 

ee etatibeeitin 

Raritan and Delaware Bay 100,000}...)..- -.- EE CI OG | Sy pee om ty 6 |June & Dec|N.Y. & Lond,|1805 |... 

OFIZAZC nae sane code -nee neen 
2d M rigag’ de pba 1p00ee 7 |Mar. & Sept. New York, 1888. |... i orn ned 7 May & Nov. New York, 1866 | «n<« 

Equipment Bonds....--........ 208,000 “ o  «* fags |e Wilmingten and W Mert Boa | 8-58 098 IS fom 

Richmond, Fred. and Potomac ‘ «| «@ «  |ig76 |Z payable in England..| 448,565 
Sterling (£67,000)......-..-<00=| 324,006] 6 issued in 1858..-00....| 144,500 : Jan, & July.| London, [1863 |. 

snes nana senney|acen ence seen aeil860 |v!) Company’s endorsed by Btate, ET Wi lccenacemeennatlints deusdenae on -_ 

Nein 
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: RAILROAD SHARE LIST, including Mileage, Rolling Stock, etc., ete. 

’ . An asterick «*) occurring in the column headed “ Rolling- Stock,” sgnifies that the cost is included in that of “Railroad and Appurtenances,” A dash (—) signifies “nil.’ 
: { sf Running dots (....) signify “ not ascertained.” Land-Grant Railroads are in“ italics.” Br: 

Railroad, ,% |Equipment., - Abstract of Balance Sheet, ay H Earnings, 

As) Cars. Property and Assets, Liabilities. 1} > 

e | adil le ws 3 a8 Hy i . ¢é ves g 3 4 : Bd | ¥ 3} ae 5 a | lrgizzicels\ela| mm — aba] fa | 281-85 | ake | 22 tell os ‘ oo s |e leecelg , a°56| 8 | 82) 8 | 384 | 23 g42/93| 22 | 2 | « |E\2 ¢ | 2 |58|2"|3 gS 3 sia z 2 |ala : be | a — a A | © 4 
. M. | M. | M.| M. |No|No| No $ $ $ 3 $ $ M. 3 $ |p. 

ALABAMA, 
ie, 80 Jun, 60] 65.0) ——] ----} 60.6|...|...]_..., Alabama and Florida ---00 .-«- 1,451,386] * 877,953, 508,500) 105,255 a--eee--| 101,102| 87,806 aimee 

28 Feb. '59| 303|——| --.-| 58.1] 2) 2) 19| Alabama and Mississippi ---.. 461,506| 30,991 835,010] 109,500] 21,682| 618,965) 30.3/.......- 791 2] ——| enue 
$ 31 May °60|109.6| ——| ....| 57.8| 11] 9| 102|Ala. and Tennessee Rivers .....| 2;261,927| 184,906 1,067,006) 777,777) 240,485 oscemece| 207,626 porous 

30 Jun, '59| 57.0| ——| ~---/171.3)...|..-|..... Mobile and Girard....-...--0- 1,500,000) * aah peceslaneneasne|seneniitl on 236,791| 76,773) 21,006|——| «=== 
81 Dec, ’65|469.3| 13.5) ....| 49.4] 21| 20| 263| Mobile and Ohio...--.--...... 9,258,002|2,189,562 3,616,400) 7,861,831/1,591,301 8 mos. |1,324,847) 642,499|——| = 

3 3 28 Feb, '67| 88,5| 28.4] ....|——| 21] 12} 123|Montgomery and West Point.| 2,439,420) 808,967| 915,199 1,644 104] 1,180,706| 288,781) 8 170,707} 449,007} 189,402|——| -.0. 
* ARKANSAS, - 
‘i ; 8 Nov.’58| 38.5] —| ---.|107.5|...|...|..... Memphis and Little Rock ....| 558,877} * 351,524) 446,000] 10,725 

ALIFORNIA, 
- 80 Deo, '60| 22.5] ——| ----] —|...|-.-|_..., Sacramento Valley.........-.| 1,493,850] * 798,850} 700,000 1,493,850] 22.5|--...---| 280,251| 104,504 
» ONNEOTIOUT. 

81 July '65| 23.8} ——| 1.9)——| 6] 5) 47\/Danbury and Norwalk.......| 845,798] 66,483) 8,256] 306,900} 100,000 23.8} 58,865] 108,888} 26,249 eons 
- $1 Jan. '66|122.4) ——| 17.7| 76.1) 18) 20) 310|Hartford, Provid, and Fishkill| 3,902,356) 302,511) 2,037,940) 1,936,740] ...- =| --n---0ne 122.4) 319,483) 644,725 soos 

80 Nov. ’66| 61.4| 10.2) 66.9] 25| 42) 434|Hartford and New Haven....| 3,120,047, * (3,129,047 3,000,000) 927,000 8,927,000} '15.2|..-= ----/1,591,804] 633,483 114 
- 81 Des, ’65| 74.0} -—| 8.9] 10] 12| 261|Housatonic .................. 2,439,775} * 847,819] 2,000,000] 292,500] 160848} 2,787,504/124.0) 192.989) 478,096) 66, = 
— 81 Dec. °65| 57.0|——| 2.0/ | 8] 11| 188|Naugatuck ..................| 1,465,639) * |- | 1,100,000} 295,000) 34,066) ....... as 159,074 ne —_ 
. 28 Feb °66| 500|——| 26|——| 8| 10) 30|N.Haven, N. London andSton,| 1,454,040] * 738,588] 766,000| «--» ----|------2-.| 62.0).... - 7,148) loss, ooen 

30-Nov, '66| 85.0) 8.8)-——-}——| 4) 3] 22/New Haven and Northampton| 2,379,606, *  |2;379,606| 1,224,100} 650,000 1,874,100 20.0 60,067 70856 ry 
: 80 Mov, ’66/100.0; ——| ——-|——} 14) 16] 150|New London Northern ......| 658,805} * (————| 895,000} 353,283) 122,500; 1,870,783)100.0 228,846) 882,570 
<a 31 Mar. ’67/ 61.3) 1.0) 63.8) —-| 35) 68) 410/New York and New Haven..| 4,677,811/1,021,673| 908,906) 6,000,000) 1,079,600) 258,046) 8,272,183/117.4) 787,8 aienare 17 
~ : 30 Nov, ’66| 59.4} 7.0] ¥,2i——{ 19] 19] 456|Norwich and Worcester ..... 2,463,983| 149,711, 666,663) 2,363,600) 656,000] 6,112) 8,880,367) 66.4| 366,149 95 
- ; DELAWARE, 
= 81 Oct, 760] 84.3} ——| 10.7; —|—-|~ |----|Delaware ........-..----.---- 1,552,257 406,132| 870,000) 271,877] 1,607,684) 84.3) 136,631] 188,970 oon 

31 Oct, 62) 16.2; —| -...) ——|- -|- -| ~—|Newcastle and Frenchtown ..| 704,860 18,535] 744,620, | 6,024) 749,644) 6.0/........] 27,283 soos 
= Foripa, 

— w= ce °62\154.2|—] ....| 150].-..|.-.]..... sc eabia none same anew aun] sane i ante [dun cang | rl apenas Lpleaicibinn acne none | sone manna! 
“© 80 Apr. ’60| 32.0|——| 3.0| 13.0} 3) 1| 6|Florida and Alabama ...-..... 682,791} 30,586 191,485] 195,000) 75,894) 619,112 

oo oo & 59.9] —— 6.0) ——|.2-| 00] nce. Fio., Atlantic and Gulf Central wecec-cce|s 68 ence Cn | ccce = cease | sees weees | soe eee cone nouns 

3 = <= 62/100,0} 3.9] 10,0/158 5|...|...|__... ensacola and Georgid.....-..|---------|---=---- a aren nnn seen aneee 
Georaia, 

° 80 Jun, 66] 86.7} ——| .-.| — Atlanta and West Point ..... 1,200,079} * 96,462] 1,232500| 36,600) 22,721) 1,296,641 
»62| 92.6}-——|_ 8.7| 70.9 .|Atlantic and Gulf—M. Trunk! --.------|---- ---. | ——— -..-. - ---- | --------- ence cove] conenvese 

3 31 Dec, ’60| 53.0| —| ....| — ..| Augusta and Savannah ...... 1,032,200} * 733,700 129,500 acon eeeee 
30 Apr. 60) 43.5} ——| -...| 23.7 Brunswick and Florida ...... 755,000) * 151,887] -..0-.2--| ---= e000 eeee-eeee| 31,0 

ms 80 Nov. ’60|191.0] ——| ....| —— Central of Georgia (and Bank) 4,366,800) * 4,366,800} ———— | —-—— bert 
, 31 Mar, ’60|171.0| 61.0) ....] ——|__.|...| 0. Georgia (and Bank) ...... ....| 4,156,000} *  |1,003,650) 4,156,000) 312,500 128,343) 282. 

4 80 Nov. ’60/102.5| ——| .... ——| 19| 16] 171|Macon and Western ..---_--.| 1,500,000] * 1,500,000| | 12,295 1658 976 102.6 sa630i|" 
81 July ’59| 50.0) —| ....}-—-| 7| 2) 107/Muscogee .... ....-----.-- ---- 7174,244| 162,534 669,950 249,000 ———| 1; 50.0 08 

0 1 May,’58| 68.1) ——| ....;———|_ 3] 4] 383/Savannab, Aibeny and Guif..| 1,386,634| 62,874 1,275,901] 10,200) 180,621 1,478,140 71.6) 22. on-n | -nne on-= | cane one oo-0 
81 July 66|106,1/100.8) 16,2) — | 22} 20) 230|South + dl nllateaamta 3,350,606| 411,373} 34,173! 8,202,400) 487 12,532) 4,808,553)228.8) 264,524| 856,846) 343, oo 

6 30 Sep, °b9|138.0] —---| ....] —| 62] 24] 705| Western and a... 6.901497, * |————~|built andlown’d by|State, |—-—|138.0|_.......| 882,343 sore 
LLINOIS, 

-- 31 Dec, ’66/280.0| ——| ....] ——| 67| 82/1,098|Chicago and Alton ....-....../10,118,522} * ~ |2,172,882) 6,811,900) 3,983,000) 498,049) 12,290,904)280.0|1 934,115 nee 153 Kp 114 
-« i 80 Apr. 66/317.0} 83.0) 47.0] ——|111| 54/2,142|Chic., urlington and Quincy -|12,777 652|2,670,210 2,070,679|10,193,010) 5,764,406] 204,207)17,518,4401400 0 2,083,580|6,175,663| 2,700, 145 
- i 31 May, ’65|242.0/688.0| ....| 1154) 94|3,145|Chicago and Northwestern...|37,323,791|  * —_ |2,366,660|26,155,641|12,020,483| 825,398 89,680,4521930,0) .... -.. '520°760 1,802,272| — st 

| 81 Mar, '67/181.8) 181.5) ....| 42.4] 92) 46|1,800|Chicago, Rock Is). and Pacific|15,313,822| * |2,192,940) 9,100,000; 8,146,524) 635,486)18, 08 268}400 31,621, 307|3,574,084|1,413,909| 10 } 97 
6 81 May, ’63\174.5| 6.5) 14.8, —| 21| 22| ’504/Great Western...-...-.-..... 039,561| *  |-————\ 1,648,561) 2,350,000] .....-.. 4,214,3421180.0|... 2. a 

31 Dec. ’66/454.8|252.5) ....] —— 83|3,546| Minoie Centrad ....------0 -0-~|20,954,453| * — |10,523,828|23,415,780|12,144,000| 41,478,280 708.3 8,603,862)6,546,741/2,175,447| 10 |121¢ 
0 81 Deo, 66/111.0| —| ....| 112} 17| 7| '309/Toledo, Peoria & Warsaw....| 5,217,634, * 62,349] 3,335,939] 1,600,000| 121,658] 5,269,683/111.0| 288,624| 661,663] 171,967|| ---» 

81 Deo, '65|195.0) 14] 12.2; ——/ 46) 30]1,002/St. Louis,Alton & Terre Haute|10,700 000) .-.- ...- 4,000,000) 6,700,000; —-—-—|10,700,000/209,0) _... .... 2,240, 744| 488,558; —_ 
% 
4 Inprana, 
6 on 224.0) ——| ....] ——| 41] 23] 765|Chicago and Great Eastern...|.....-...|--------|------=- 4,390,000) 5,600,000) .... -.-. ee ee ees pines wabstnbeed 40 
9 | 31 Aug.65|132 0} ——/ ....| ——/ 14] 10| 187|Evansville and Crawfordsville| 2,312,344 288,255} 125,587) 1,142,834) 1,240,000] 4,562 "2,726,187|132.0 246,145} 659,128 120) ——| -==2 

31 Deo, '62| 72.4) —| ---.| —| 19] 17| 266|Indiana Central_.........---.| 1,667,039| 274,081| 26,641| 611,050] 1,254,500] 15,900] 2,102,761 1000 Lacie 158,541} | ---~ 
0§ 31 Dec, °58| 89.8| 20.2) __..| ——| 23] 19 318 Indianapolis and Cincinnati -.| 2,497,952| 640,043] _ 25,689) 1,689,900] 1,862,284| 140,689| 3,468,108/110,0| __.. .... 448,858) 230,834) 9 | 806 
3] 31 Deo. 64) 84.0) —~| ....| ——| 15]...|.....|Ind., Pittsburg and Oleveland| 2,735,556] * 240,522) 1,872,000] 997,000] 106,879] 2,975,87: Mo 384,589) 771,763] 3$07,882| | -one 

1 Deo, ’62| 78.0) ——| 11.0] ——| 16] 14) 201|Jeffersonville ..............-. 1,549,518] * 278,834] 1,015,907} 621,000 2,175,223)108.0| 312,869] 527 — 
t 31 Mar, ’64| 86.0) 46.0) 3.0) ——/ 17/10 | 263|Indianapolis and Madison ..../ 1,464,347) * , ,000 0} nam anne 815,172) 117,941) ¢ {100 

9§8|288.0] ——| ....] ——|_._|eee| one. Louisv., N. Albany & Chicago} 6,000,000| * * _ | 2,800,000] 3,000,000}2,000,000) .6,000,000)288,0) .... .... 645,827| 871,40. |__ 
- 80 Nov.’65| 78.0] —| --.-| —|"96| 23] 664|Terre Hauteand 1 adianapelis 1,988,150) 967,278) 1,928,150) 60,000) 218,000) 2,955,428) 73.0) 411,278|1,248,726] 698,671|12 

wa 90 Apr. 66/ 75.5] ——| ..../176.5] 11) 8| 275 Sestteterand Maes ane 8,215,917} * 235,796) 1,541,804) 1,902,110) 7,717) 8,451,713) 75.5) 125,825) 466,745) 181,417) | .... 
== 81 Dec, 766|142.5) ——| ..../176.0| 16} 9} 211) Dubuque and Sioux Cit -| 5,257,043, * 172,140] 8,662,123) 960,000] 653,958) 5,429,203|156.5| 319,880| 805,271] 237,861|__| ---« 
= 1 Jun, ’b8| 38.5) ——| ..../101.3) 4] 4) 64)Keok.. Ft. Desmoines & n.| 1,037,876] 82,499 921 570,000) .--. -.-- senenen-=| 88.5/11 mo's.| 468,821) 21,366)/._| ..... 
<< 80 Jun, 65|136.0) 95.0) .... 1312.0) _..| 20] 20s, Mississippi and Missoari..... 10,715,552} * — 7,145,252| 118,000] 10,716,662|280,0| . 2. .aee| nee -a=-| cone -enu|———| -one 

up 81 Oct, 759} 80.0 as Covi mea mn 8,748,971] 276,024 1,582,160 — 837,582) 4,875,993)111.8 426,408] 227,584 ct, wen | eoee | | oos| ceo] owns, n: mn an ose 7 1 Ol caen nobe ome 

- 20 Jun. 166 29.0) —] 31/21 sgl 13] 296] § Hexington and Frankfort .- "608° 208} 2'300| 71,000] “s14'e4e] ” ro'000] 8,644] 720,267| 29.0 99,6261 174,049] 46,707] 7 | Bu 
-e 30 Jun, 66] 65.1}——{ 5.4) — Louisville and Frankfort..-| 1,405,910| 126,736 142,613 1,109,504 s19519 20,497) 1,675 65.1 ’ 389,171| 108,908} 5 | 68 
-- 20 Jun, ’66|185.0/149.0) 26.9] 47.5) 65] 42] 679| Louisville » and Nashville .....|10,062,764| * (2,601,562) 5,499,106) 3,125,491] 453,051/12,754,846/334 0| 959,947|3,143,180/1,592,055) g |... 
-_ UISIANA, 
- 31 Dec, '66| 80.0} ——| ....|178.0] 10} 17} 126)N. and Gr. West’'n| 4,254,217| 651,218|1,315,464) 4,098,425] 1,780,600] 2,604,768) 8,62 80.0] 105,960] 414,741] 200,220|__| __.. 

30 Nov. °66|206.0, ——| --..|206.0| 21| 23| 275|N. 0. ‘ackson and Gr, Northern retrace 1,886,874|— 4,607,457| 3,561,000] 281,157|12,089,638]206.0| .....---|1,533,042| 386,268|___| ___- 
<0 au Aug '60| 53,7) ——| .... SH PAE pes Visshungh, Srovepert $ Texas.| 1,662,691) * 1.283,015|} 248,969) 108.434) 1,710, B61 5 dnc cane) cond nen! coun ousga als 

IOHIGAN, 
B14 30 Bep. ’62| 57.0} ——| ....| | | —-/ ——| Chic, Detroit & Can.G.T.June,|built and| equipp|ed by Gir. Tr’k R.|R. Co, of |Canada — citi ea 

80 Jun. '62/188,0) ——| ....] ——|_...|...|.....| Detroit and Milwaukee... -..« 27,006 4 950,000] 4,250,000) __.. .... 9 188.6] ......-- 840,898) . Weer are 
= 31 May °66/284.8) ——| 28,4) ——| 97) 74)1,558| Michigan Central ........-... 871,767| 6,982,866] 7,463,489] 281,032/16,188,190|329 3|1,741,67 4,446°400 1,688, 114) 45 11 

$1 Mar, 67|246.0|277.8),....)] ——|101| 74|1,434|Mich, we & N’th’n Indiana |2,669,517/1,745,795|10,601,200| 9,136,340] 736,951 623,8|2,846,193|4,673,198|1,609,387|__| 79 
INNESOTA, 

POF 81 Dec, ’62) 14.5) ——| ——/608.5| 2) 2| 10| Minnesota and P. Liles esas wcae weewn| town! cnee one | onan owen | cows anne | | 
81 Dec, 162 qa ey ——/190,0| — —_] <a Soutnern Mi ow econ cove wees eens @| ceae| ome sane | «eee eee +l ane ower) 

39 81 Dee, ’62;} ——| ——| ——|114.0 —| Minneapolis and Cedar cons eacee jdavisinenll dana anne teaderdellt cil amet 
He 31 62| ——| ——| ——|268.0 —|Minnesota lib Stalpes whi ca wate bsclitdaeaanele peat jor 7s ae 
" 20 Aue. tall a Mississippi. aid oa 
1 pr. —|.....] — isis Central...--.=--- 022| '156,292| —-—— 
6 31 Oct, 59) 71.4) —|__.. | 27.8] 7 41\ Mi and Tennessee .... Tose 804 159,018 176,4 

81 Deo, 768) 83,2) ——} _....| 60,4|...|_..] ane, gesamated = PPt -ann0--==| 2,750,000} * 250,04 
_ ISSOURI, 

31 Anug.’63) 06.8] ——| 18.2) —~| 31| 24) 525| Hannibal and St. Joseph....-.|1 740, * 1,047, 420 
i 28 Heb. res Le — m4 210,0| 23] 27) 429 Herth wwe sae peemer: Sout 815,083 266,715 8,026,386 yoyed 
— 3 ec, ee swaeslcan|oan| ower wane eece cows coce ees - anes cone lone nee || 

23 Feb. 66|283.0) ——| 14.4) |" 48] 31 @is| Pacifien scncw cabs duns ase hhOeb aetty 15) 489,157 15,628, L7 
28 Feb. °67| 90.0|—| 3.9|200.0| 6| 2| 60\South-Weet Pacific .-...-.--- Song ¢ 38)1,306, — Bept.’G4} 96.5) 6,6) $2} wel 16] 13] 219) St, Louis and Iron Mountain\ 5 ———— 8,501,000] 40 658| 6,862,100] 90,1) 280,189] 399,291 
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An asterick (*) occurring in the column headed Ie = ame igs that ¢ the cont ts ineinded 4 in on of © ees oad Depron” A dash (—) signifies “nl 

Railroad, Equipment, Abstract of Balance Sheet. > 3 Karnings. 
incl. 

etc, Oars, Property and Assets, Liabilities, 

ae 
E 
| 

S4| ay 
$ee| 28 

ry 

A: 
her 

assets and lia- 

loco 

motives with Gotan 
bilities, 

Road 
road incl, all other 

3 Oompanies. 

Balance Total, Engines. Share Capi- tal paid in, 

EK Mileage run b « | Gross. 

8] May,’6! 
$1 May,’65) 51.3 

errr 

8.0 

25.0 

| Liabilities, E No|No} No. n 

ol |. relanar Maing. 
i cembitipuinn emia 

41) 17| 349 Atlantic ou St. 
12} 11) 120/Portland and Kennebec ...... 
13) 16) 233|Maine Central .......-------- 
12} 4| 119|Portland,Sacoand Portsmouth 

MARYLAND. 
221/100/8,000| Baltimore and Ohio ......-.-- 
—-)—-|——| Washington Branch .......| 1,660,000) * |————j 1,660,000)—————|————|_ 2,217,477 98.0! ~.« enon 

92| 54|3,723) Northern Central .....-.....- 
MassaCHvusertts. 

18} 16} 60|Boston, Hartford & Erie..... 
26) 41) 554/Boston and Lowell ...-...--<- 

80; 744/Boston and Maine....... pet Sg = Boston and Providence... 
86| 68) 886)/Boston and Worcester ....... 

17} 98/Qape Cod Branch (par 60).... 
Connecticut River ....... 

OF B10 Master <.< aco ccooceccoe cone 
Fitchburg... .... --.< --00- 

= 8 5 

PELLET TTT Tt) LETT =| Ben preeocsace® °* S& & S 
31, 4, 40)Fitchburg and Worcester.... 

4; 20\Lowell and Lawrence ........ 
18/ 249) Nashua and Lowell .......-.- 

New Bedford and Taunton... 
74) 651/Old Colony and Newport. ... 7,347 
3| ——| Pittsfield and Noith Adame . 

20} 573/Providence and Worcester ... 27 7 
4 197/Salem and Lowell....-....... 471,17} . 

12} 176/Taunton Branch.-....-......-. 
—~-| ——|Troy and Greenfield ..... .... 
16; 180/Vermont and Massacausetts . 171.4 

ne 

oston &| Loweli 

a 

CO Co a3 Co mm BO OO 

~ cc ~ i=) 
509, 

— 

Or OHIO DW AQ=31 0 

— o 
Western (incl. Alb.& W.S. eto, 

14) 225) Worcester & Nashua (par 834 
New Hampsarirs. 

14) 10} 282/ Boston, Concord and Montreal 48 8,281 
22} 15{ 271/Oheshire.... ...c-ccocce «. 

——} 21) 22} 494)Concord (par $50).... ... woth 1, 1,671, 
——| 2|—--|——|Manchester & Lawrence — . 52,327 
—~| 2} 4 80|/Merrimac and Conn, Rivers .. ¥ ween a nnen| 52.7} anon mone) an v1 ani) 249 007 
——} 2%} 15) 492)Northern New Hampshire ...| 2,068, 

= com | = SO 

~ (~] lon F 

mas 467,714) 147,129 
422,417] 661,61 

New Jersey. 
conlase] coves Belvidere Delaware ..-....... 8 466, 8,587, 787{ 77.6| ~--= «=< 
74| 95) 171\Camden and Amboy ..... ....!10,099,001 18,060,580) 208 3) --20 --n= 

ss caalliciindl acaiee Camden and Atlantic .......- 1,98 . 
65) 62/1,071/Central of New Jersey.......| 7, 1,964, ; 

46,5| 24| 43] 274|Morris and Essex 6,973,931) 2,181 2:1 ; 1322) 9,620,420 aoe a aan 
—=| 86] 98} 180)Now Jersey a. -:02nac-a-- : bee 
—-.| 2) 6 7|Northern New Jersey.... 487,803) | www ew ona \ 
anes |~s0|-00| .---/Ruritan and Delaware Bay...| 4 oi ¢ $35,651) loss, 
——|-—|- nee 100 RODER ncndin conn cis: cue caes 2 45 
‘h |-~|- Wat Jeraay . coe ence cows aoe. 1,219,£04 #, 

New York, ” 
68,0) 9} 12) 153) Albany & Susquehanna.....| 3,1 198, 173,722, 2, 175, 
—~| 28) 32) 411)Buflalo, New York and Ene . nd Leased} to Erie Co. 

~| 84) 37) 697| Buffalo and State Line - 516.676 
——|371}180],825) Birle .. 22. cove canoe - 
——| 76|162} 711)Hudson River 
— | 17| 43} 146/Long Island....... . 2,928,474 
——|276|292|5,399|New York Central... 815,1 
——{ 43/ 63} 687/New York and Harlem ...... 1,479,95 
——| 26| 25} 868/Ogdensburg & L. Champlain. 831,561 
10.3|--.|.-.| ——|Oswego and Rome ........... 157 
——| 5| 14) 63/Oswego and Syracuse .... .-.. 135,041 36.7) 87 
——| 27) 64) 491)Rensselaer and Saratoga ..... 3038; ’ 
——|...|...|-——|Rochester & Genesee Valley. Leased | to | Erie (Rw. 
——| 26| 35| 398)Rome, Watert’n & Ogdensb’g. 3,651, 979, 10 
82.0) 1|-—) ——|Saratoga and Hudgon River . 
—|--.|---| ——|Saratoga and Schenectudy... is to Renss rand §jaratoga|R. R 
——|—-|-~-| ——|Baratoga and Whitehall ...... “ - “ 

F. x. a were —_— eene sucacooccecs 47 386.921 = ad 
énonsh 391, 38 racuse, Binghamton & N.Y. ’ e+ Se : a, » g ton & N.Y 658,71 

5 
11| 186/'Troy and Boston -............ 
9| 64)Utica and Black River... .. & 

amen oon |one] coco | WSEEWICK Valley coc cone coves 50, $/- 
Norte OCarouina, 

---|«--| ----| Atlantic and North Carolina . 
——| 26} 17) 172)/North Oarolina .............. 
——|...|...| ----|/Raleigh and Gaston .......... cone asen| conn ewonn! U1U) coe conn 

23) 18) 182)/Wilmington and Manchester -| 2,632,737; * | 282,900) 1,180,470) 1,045,000] 51,300) 2,934,509/171.9! -... -... 
24| 82) 144)Wilmington and Weldon..... 
—-|-—| ——| Wertern North Carolina --.... 

Onto. 
12} 208/Bellefontaine and Indiana .... 
39} 608/Central Ohio.....-............ 
27| 464|Cinc., Hamilton and 

24/ 747|\Oleveland,Columbus and 

80 Nov. 66) 46.0) 11) 27 
80 Nov. '6¢ 119 
80 Nov. 33.1 
80 Nov. 76,1 
80 Nov. '6¢ 28 
80 Nov. 66) 12.4 23 
80 Nov. '66 171.4 
30 Nov,’ 12 
80 Nov. 80.5 
80 Nov.’ 7.0 
80 Nov. 17.5 
80 Nov. '6¢ 17 
80 Nov. ’6 12 
80 Nov. '6 econ, 
30 Nov. ’6 5.5 
30 Nov. '66/156.1 144.4 
80 Nov. ’¢ 10.6 

81 Mar, '67) 93.5 6.6 
80 Nov. ’6¢} 53.6 8.0 
81 Mar, '66} 34.6) ——/,.... 
$1 Mar. 6 2.8 
81 Mar, '6é 2 
31 Mar, '67 0) 12.6 

81 Deo, '6¢ 8,1 
81 Deo, 66 74.9 
31 Dec, '66 ooo 
31 Dee, '66) 74.0 74.0 
81 Dee, '66 — 
31 Deo, '6€ cone 
81 Dee, eves 
81 Deo ‘66) 65,0) 16,0),.... 
81 Dew rae 
81 Deo. "6 aces 

80 Bep. 4.5 
80 Bep. 13.0 
80 Sep. '65) 88.3 18.6 
81 s 3.0 
80 Sep. '65 1283 
80 Bep. '65| 94.0 10.0 
80 Sep. '6o/297.8 432,8 
80 Sep. '65)/130,8} 21) 45,0 
80 Sep. '65)118,0) 4.0) 18. 
40 Sept. '65 0.5 
80 Sep. 65) 36.3) 04) 22 
80 Sep, '65| 26.2;——-| 4.0 
30 Sept. 65) 18, 13 
80 Sep, '65)141.3| 48.5) 19.4 
80 Sept. '65| 26.0| —~| 1.0 
80 Sept. 65) 21.0) —| 1.6 
80 Sep. 65) 40.9) 6.7) 4.9 
80 Sep. '65) 13.0) ——| 43 
80 Sep, '65) 81.0}-——| 8,1 
80 Sep. '65) 34.9) ——| 7.5 
30 Sept. 65) 34.9|——-/ 2.6 
30 Sept. 65} 10.3; ——| —— 

$1 May,’60| 94.9|——-| 6.4 
$1 May,’ a —| --.. 

80 Bop. '60/161.5| 15.0) .... 
80 Bep, '59)/161.9| ——| .... 
16 Mar. '60) 81.0) 8,0) —— 

$1 Deo, '64)118.2) ——| .... 
81 Aug, '63)137,0} ——| .... 
81 Mar. '66) 60.3; ——/ .... 
81 Deo, '64|131,8} ——| .... 

y 4) 66.8) .... 
31 Oot. '65| 96.5) ——| 23.5 
80 Nov, '65)101 0)102.5) .... 
81 May '66/109,z) 79.4) .... 
80 Nov.'66) 54,6) 61.5) 16.5 
81 Mar, '66)142.0| ——/ 17.9 
80 Nov. '65) 83.5) ——} 39.6 
31 Deo, *65/173.8| 77.6) 13.1 
30 Apr, '62/192.3; ——| .... 
31 Fan, '66)153,9) 16.0) .... 
81 Deo, '66)116.0) 9.9 .... 
31 Deo, 66 412,0' 46,2) a. 

silt.t76|Olevdland ood Pitter 736 1}1,176|Cleveland an tteburg ..... 
~-—| 37| 89] 771|Cleveland and Toledo. RIE: 1,035,71 
_— Bl — )Columbus and Xenia. ........ 

ps | 
41 
27 

81.0 = 14] 232|Cincinnati and gine eee es 

86 
68 

64, q 
6) 413|)Dayton and Michigan ........ 961,85 

40) 682 Litue Miami we win anes oailts 
——| 58| 20) 485|Marietta & Cincinnati, 

54) 628/Ohio and Mississippi ......... 

—/| 10) 9| 220\S8andusky, Mansfield & 

= 26| 17) 423|\Sandusky and Cine nnatl..., 

—~-—\J02° 47/1,6°2/Tolsdo, Wabash & Weatern.. 

wae 
ROR 

shat 

ey 
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Running dots (....) signify “not ascertained.” 

RAILROAD SHARE LIST, including Mileage, Rolling Stock, etc., ete. 

An asterick (*) occurring in the column headed “ Rolling-Stock,” signifies that the cost is included in that of “Railroad and Appurtenances.” A dash (—) signifies n 
Land-Grant Railroads are in “italics.” 

Sidings. 
Lateral and 
Branch Lines 

Ez 2nd Track and 

Road in progress or 

projected. 

| Main Line. 

Sak & 
oo 

=F 
coo 

* | Freight, eto, 

-_ 

Swe | Be | | | ee| as cxou!loso = “2S 

[ipl e8éle 

weols 

| ett 

& °° 

AOALOSS Pr 

saPOmooosenre 

Het LU 
i11les 

ee - 

a 

¥ 

J 

Se fi P r. 

ottese oO aaasnge. 
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_ 

pss 

2,429| Pittab’g, 

81 Aug.’65| 62.0) -— 

~ 

li ts ; AT : 
ine ! 

a a 

8/81 | & o 

5| || —o => 

= 

EEE ef 
oe o-~ ’ 

Lith) Piet 

RERBROE 
~ _ a 

i) 

Del., Lackawanna and West’n 
96/Kast Pennsylvania 

Elmira and Williamsport .-..| 4 
Erie and Northeast .......... 
Erie and Pittsburg .......... 
Harrisburg and Lancaster... 
REE EEE 

|. 2,620,000] 78,0} 285,143 
| 1,000,000; 18.5; 168,823 
2,622,548| 98.6) 313,902 
1,882,550| --—/oper. by 
2,409,565) 32.0) 47,227 

Huntingdon and Broad Top -. 
Lackawanna and Bloomeburg 
Lehigh Valley ....-. 
Little Schuylkill .........-... 
Mine Hill and Schuylk. Haven 
North Pennsylvania... 
Pennsylvania ......-.----.... 
Phila., Germant’n & Norrist’n 
Phila, and (Sunbury) Erie-....(17,869,783 
Philadelphia and Reading -... 
Philadelphia and Trenton....{ 1,369,284 
Phila., Wilmington and Balt, 
Pittsburg and Connellsville .. 

Ruops IsLanp. 

Sourm Carourna. 
Charleston and Savannah .-.. 

Greenville and Columbia 
North. Eastern . 2. .cce coc cone 
South Caroling... .... --<+ ---- 

TRNNESSEER, 
Central Southern (Tenn.) -... 

200| Kast ‘Tennessee and Georgia... 
East Tennessee and Virginia - 

Memphis and Ohio... ....--.- 

Mississippi and Tennessee ... 
Mississippi Central and Tenn. 
McMinnville and Manchester. 
Nashville and Chattanooga... 
Nashville and Northwestern - 
‘Tennessee and Alabama ..... 
Winchester and Alabama .... 
Texas, (all aided by State). 

suffalo B 
Galvest., Houst. & Henderson 

40) Houston and Brazoria........ 
Houston and Texas Central -. 

VERMONT. 

Rutland and Burlington...... 
240| Rutland and Washington .... 

Vermont Central.............| 8 
Vermont and Canada ....... 
Vermont Valley .......... - 
Western Vermont ........ 

VIRGINIA. 

Manassas Gap ...-...-----.-- 
Norfolk and Petersburg...... 
Northwestern Virginia....... 

3)Orange and Alexandria ...... 
Petersburg and Lynchburg... 
Petersburg and Roanoke ..... 

269) Richmond and Danville ...... 
Richm., Frederick & Potomac 

121|Richmond and Petersburg ... 
23|Richmond and York River... 

153|Seaboard and Roanoke....-.. 
176| Virginia Central .-........... 
275) Virginia and Tennessee 

Wisconsiy. 
Milwaukee and St. Paul 

660) Milw’ kee ana Prairie du Chien 
Weatern Union 

CANADA. 
Buffalo and Lake Huron (4 y. ) 
Montreal and Champlain..... 
Geen’ TraR antic -cncieses cous 

Northern (O. 8. & H.)-....... 
New Bronswiox. 

Euro & North American 
New Brunswick and Canada. 

Wova Sooria, 
Nova Bortia ....00 n0= -02 cone 

Naw Guanava, 
22) 120/PQ M9 .<se cs sane ams os" 

2,188,498] 59.7) 194,282, 
84. 

12,994,222/128.5) 1,078 
655|(opelr, by Rejadi 
600) ( nd 

17 60 
18081300 287.611,424,110)2,541,052 
32.577,548|474 8|4,361 

o 

. Wayne & Chicago 
Shamokin Valley & Pottsville’ 

88)Westchester & Philadelphia 
253)Tioga ....-.. dinciie clied canna 

N. Y., Providence and Boston 

Charlotte and South Carolina. 

Memphis and Charleston. .... 6,966,20 a 

Abstract of Balance Sheet, Zs g Earnings. oo 

Property and Assets, qss “-o| 
as 3 j| 2 

ow 

als ¢ \FSR EH] EF Oom panies, Zig 4 85 3% of gs 3 
Agee Ss 2d ven I ® 2 Ue. Me EB | 4 | , 

- 4 a a \g7**18"| & | 6 A 
ares 7 M.| M. ’ : 

PENNSYLVANIA, 
Allegheny Valley... --<<.00- 2,876 34 866,277| 123,892 
ae re as Gens Western east 60,721, 124)607.0/ 2,041,771 ry Levee — 
a, SS BG aT 8 A 
Cumberland Valley -.-.--. -..- 564,408) £52,281 

618,566) 235,153} -——| .... 
Penn, gt 
55,6 2,97 
0, 53,595 

818,878} 285,010 
3,718 ,680}2,260,027 

ng R. R.) 
is “ ) 

2,600 
026) 16 583,883/5,967,5 

6,346) 247,446 
454,077 

10,9/2,819|6,016 531 
816,754 849, 

880,926|2,470,958] 1,067,687 
324.068 ath 09} ° te 245,966 at 

7,467,217|2,319,581 
$48°138 ted 

Memphis, Clarkesv. & Louisv.| 2,000,000 

ayou, Braz.& Col’r’do 

Sun Antonio & Mexican Gulf.) . 

Connect, & Passumpsic Rivers 

Alex., Loudoun & Hampetire 

| 857,5£0| 143,650 
264,123} 123,812 

625,641) 169,828 

“263,268| "161,536 6 
841,190| 125,871 

"| 220,014| ~ 96,145|-—— 
1,812,738] 287,332; — 

29,967|  19,187|—- 
461,029} 164,081|—— 
381,871\ 161,014 

1,274,207| 624,142; — 

$87,262| 173,720|— 

28/808| 13,892} 
734.118] 337,384] 6 

127,953| 87,243; 
T248| asses 

“"32,670|--.. -...|— 
£962,846 

480,577 
423,027 
185,474 

1,477,782 
Central 

90,278 
Bost 

” 136,302 
64,12) 

696.7 
300,101 
289,65: 
26. 

672,714 
279,945 
167,88) 

391,577 
487,449 
seojas 

2,588,800 

242'108| 147'842 
Bait 800 

1,649,510] 1 
467,266 4 

148,839] 56,777] — 
132 565 sen oa 

PELTED GHEE 2 

see#e iidi . . 

tif 
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PREFERRED AND GUARANTIED R. R. STOCKS. CANAL AND NAVIGATION STOCKS. 
— = 

Div’ds s é 
~ ae —~~\8 B he 3 

RAILROADS. of shares) |; “<< 5 ad ot 
om, it ig aE Compantes. >? 68 3 us 

standing.| 4 | & Ss 42| sa |2 EPs 
a —_—— —_—|— mml 6 AIA 
Atlantic & Gt. West’n, O. D. (pref).| 1,919,000) 7 | 7 |... | --—|-—- 
Atlantic & St. Lawrence (guarant’d).| 2,494,900) 6-| 6 |... CANAL AND NaviGaTion Sroogs :| $ $ pec.| ¢ 
Baltimore and Ohio, (pref.).....--=-| 3,000,000) ..-|--»|.... | Ohesapeake and Delaware....... -|100 | 1,343,563) —-| 954 
Berkshire (guarantied) ....-...---.-| 600,000} 7 | 7 |_... | Chesapeake and Ohio .........-<2/100 | 8,226,595) —-| ..... 
Boston, Concord & Montreal (pref.) -| 1,340,400) 6 ; 3 Delaware Division.........-.----+|100 | 1,633,350}—-/ 594 
Buftalo, N.Y. & Erie, (guarantied) .| $75,000} 7} 7 |..., | Delaware and Hudson.... .... ..- |100 |10,000,000| 10 (1634 
Camden & Atlantic (preferred) ....| 620,800) 7 | — Delaware and Raritan .....- ~--=-=|100 | 2,298,400/10 } 
Catawissa (preferred) .....--+--«+--| 1,160,000) 7 Erie of Pennsylvania. ....--..----| 50 64,000) —-| .... 
Ohemung (guarantied) .....---- ---- 380,000) ... Illinois and Michigan..... .-.- «+= | n-«.|----+---+|--«| ---- 
Cayuga & Susquehanna (guarant.) - nae Lehigh Navigation ....-.......---- 60 | 6,968,146/10 { 474 
Cheshire (preferred) .... .---------- 2,017,825) 7 Monongahela Navigation .........| 50 | 1726,800/ 3 |... 
Chicago & Alton (preferred) ..----| 2,426,400) 7 Morris, (consolidated) ....--....--|100 | 1,025,000|10 { 48 
Ohicago & Northwestern (pref.) ---| 12,994,720) 7 “ (preferred) ...-------+----/100 | 1,175,000/10 {119 
Cochecho (preferred) .....---------| 117,750) 8 . | North Branch -...... -2----- --20-+|100 |--02 +--+ —}.... 
Ot. & Passumpesic Rivers, (pref.) ---| 1,473,800|10 Sault Ste Marie. ........---.------/100 |--..----- — pa 
Cumberland alley Ges proferred) ° a : Schuylkill Navigation ——— ” 1200 a» 

(24 preferred) . preferred). 988) ——, 
Dewelt & Milwaukee (preferred) -- 1,500, ae ~~ mee and Tide Water-...| 50 | 2,048,260) —-{ 17 

Dubuque & Sioux City (preferred) .) 1,988,171! 7 Union .... 2202 -200 cone e000 nce inns bincaicoteamaiiameati’ cot © 
Elmira, Jeff. & Canandaigua(guar.)-| §00,000)... Union (preferred)..---.--- cove eee] 50 | 2,787,000).—-| 4 

£imira & Williameport (preferred) -| 500; 7 West Branch and Susquehanna ~../10C | 1, 100,000; 28% 
Erie ( retersed) eons cone -noe 202 200 8,536,910) 7 Wyoming Valley. ..........00----| 60 | 7160) ovo 45 
Hannibal & St. oseph (preferred) .. Pe 5,253, 1 

Harrisburg & Lancaster (guar.) .--.| 1 "182,100 1 nn a Sc cee eetld Es 

ag mene (qeetpere® (pret) - ooceee 1,180,000 ° Wholesale Price Current. 
ndianapolis & Madison (pref.) --.. ’ The ton in all cases is to be 2240 lbs. 
Kennebeo & Portland (preferred ey 872,000) 6 IRON—Doty : Bars, 1 to 1} cents per lb.; Railroad, 70 
Lackawanna & Bloomsburg (pre 500,000) 7 cents per 100 ib,; Boiler and Plate, 1} cents per lb.; Sheet, 
Marietta & Cincinnati (1st pref) -..| 6,546,186) 7 Band, Hoo and’ Scroll, 1} to 1} cents per Ib.; Pig, $9 per 

Ye (2d pref.) ---| 4,051,744) 7 ton ; Polished Sheet, 8 "cents per lb. 
Michigan 8, & N. Indiana (guar.) -./ 787,700/10 Pig Scotch, No. 1 (cash) per ton 40 — @ 45 — 
Mil. & Prairie du Chien (1st pref.) .| 3,204,206] 8 Pig, fain ot. @u_ 

uwentite & Bt. Paul ouealreds 3 a senaes z Bar, Refined, English See Cen ee cnG® once cane 85 — @ 90 — 

New Haven & Northampton (guar.) - 1,010,000 Pate Bar, Swedes, assorted sizes (in gol’ wager hs E send én 

Now York & Hariem (preferred) ~.| 1,500,000) 8 |~~ Bar, Swedes, assorted sizes 7-195 — vegas 
sears ie. ae ades, Je ——_ 6 : Bar, English & American, Refined, ....-.100 — @105 — 
Paterson & Ramapo (guarantied) -- 248,000 77] 6 Se, Be ~~. American, common...... A. - » Xn _ 

Peoria & Bureau Valley (guar.) ...| 1,200,000|...| 6 Ovals Pom opm lg ses nccccest BO Gist 50 
Philadelphia & Reading (pref.) -...| 1,661,800] 7 | 7 |---| Band, Englist DENG w2ce woes cove enone omen a as @137 5 
Philadelphia & Trenton (guar) ...| 1,000,000}...|10 { ---- | Forse Shee. sees enn cece sone cane soon nen in 50 @ — — 

Pittsfield & North Adams (guar.) ..| 450,000] 6 | 6 | 94 | ods Enolish 105 50 a i 
Port,, 8aco & Portsmouth (guar.) ...| 1,500,000 6 |---| Boor’ Eruli amen wo cone sees enee we oe a yo nie 
Rutland & Burlington (preferred) .| ‘382,700| § |---|... Nail Rod GBD, -0--00, c0ee soe -n0e 2 @192 

(preferred) -|  608,176| 6 |—|-—— | Bhegt, ttuawlar www per Te. 18 g — 18 
m L; Alton & Terre Haute (pref) .| 1,700,000; 6 | 7 ( & Sheet, English, Single, Double and Treble.— 54@ — 8 Toledo, Wabash & Western (pref.).| 1,000,000) 7 | 7) 70% Rails’ Engliat + : $3 50 = 
Toledo, Peoria & Warsaw (tst pref] 1,061,314) 7 |... .--- | Rails Knglish ...(go peewee tr Ee bs * 

2d pref.)| '908426| 7 |...|_--- » American ...- --- wonee ee we cane nnene os 
Troy & Gunthiet ee — 274,400 2 6| 48 | STEEL—Dory: Bars and Ingots, valued at 7 cents per 
Vermont & Canada, (guarantied) ..| 1,600,000) 8 | 8 {1023 Ib. or under, 24 cents; over 7 cents and not.above 11, 
Warren (guarantied) .....--......- 1,403,300 7| 7/|_...| 3 cents per Ib.; over 11 cents, 24 cents per |b, and 10 per 
White Mountains (guarantied) ..... ,000/ 6 | 6 |... | _ cent. ad. val. 
Wrightav., Y,& Gettysburg (guar.) .! 317,050] 2 | 2 |... | Hnglish, Cast.-..(lst & 2d qity.)....per lb.— 18 @ -—- 23 

CANAL AND NAVIGATION BONDS. 

Amount lg | ‘es 2 
Dusonirrion or Bowps.| out- |%|Payable| 6 | & 

standing. | = = a EPs 

- lel 
Shesapeake & Delaware: 

let Mortgage... .-... ....-/$2,657,343) 6)J. & J | 1886 | 94 
Chesapeake & Ohio: | 

_ Maryland Loan, dollar .| 2,000,000) 6 Qrtrly. 1870 |---. 
“ sterling) 4,375,000) 5 | 18 —— 

Preferred bonds ....... 1,700,000 6\—-—| 18... 
Delaware Division: | 

ist Mortgage... -.. ------| 800,000) 6|J. & J.) 1878 | 86 
Velaware & Hudson | 
Mortgage ...--.. «-----| 641,000) 6|M. & 8.) 1870 |110 

Delaware & Raritan: 
See Camden & Amb RR.|---..-.---.. Se eee = 

Erie and Penn. : 
NAS... -cceece--------| 673,799) 7]J. & «| 1865 |--n0 

Interest Certificates....| 161,960) 6) “ 1868 |--.- 
Lehigh Navigation : 

lst Mortgage... ....-... 414,158) 6} Qrtrly, | 1870 } °° 
Six per cent. Loan.......| 5,434,351) 6) “ 1884 { 88% 

Monongahela Navigation: 
lst Mortgage.......-... 125,000; 6\J. & J.| 1863 |---. 
2d Mortgage ........... 57,000) 6 “ | 1866 |---- 

Morris: ° 
lst Mortgage...........| 465,500/ 6/A. & O,| 1876 | 90 
2d Mortgage .... ........ 802,760) 6|........|--- neal oe 
BORt LAGD cccccccecccee| 285,807) 6) cnc cnen| co ccce 90 

North Branch : 
1st Mortgage...........| 690,000] 6|M. é& N.| 1876 | 80 

Schuylkill Navigation : 
Ist Mortyage.......-...| 1 ,764,550| 6)M. & 8.) 1872 | 914 

Saperreesne | up| Su © | Se | mprov oo naee cose 670 
Busquets & Tide Water: : —- 
Maryland Sterling Loan| 816,000) 5\J. & J.| 1865 | .-.. 
Md, stg. luan converted| 200,376) 6| ‘ “ | 1865 | -... 
Mortgage bonds .... .... 000) 6) * = | 1878 | 68) 
Preferred Interest b’ds.| 227,569) 6)" «| 1878 | 212 

Union, ( Pa.) y 
1st Mortgage .- ----+ =~ 3,000,000, 6|M. & N.| 1883 | 23 

West Branch & Susyu’a: | 
lat Mor e; wk’g tund .450,000; 6\J. & J.| 1878 | 90 

Wyoming Valley. | 
ips weocvey soe} 600,000! O)J. & J.| 1878 | 86 

English Spring .... let & 2d qity.).. .....--— l0g@ — 124 
English Blister ....(ist & 2d qlty.).....-...— L14@ -- 20 
English Machinery .... .-......---.------- — 133@ — 16 
German ..06 -200 e220 cone oon cone cnee ones ee. 14 @ — 16 
American, Blister... .... --02.-000--0 ese — 114@ -- 17 
American, Cast, Hz ummmered tesiditiiaiabtancenea dias —~19@— — 
American, Cast, ae ee _-— caeh ae 
American 8 ring -... eon sone neces cone nnn -- 12 @ — 15 
American Machinery ---..-.-..--..-.----..— — @ —- 14 

COPPER—Dutr: Pigs | Bar and Ingot, 2§ ; old Copper, 2 
cents per lb.; Manufactured, 35 per cent, ad. val.; Sheath- 
ing Copper and Yellow M etal, in Sheets, 48 inches long 
and 14 inches wide, weighing 4 @ 34 02. per square foot, 
8 cents per |b. 

Sheathing, New....(suits)..........per lb.— — @ — 85 
Sheathing, Yellow.... .... -... -.---.-. -... —-—-@—% 
Pig, CD10. ...00 ence coon cave coon conc'ccen cose —~ @ — — 
| a SESS ETS ENE RE 
Braziers? nc. .cce cone cons nnn cone coce cons on — 35 @ — 86 
American Ingot-..-(cash) wena: sees senecee -— 233@ — 24 
LBAD—Dest 5 Pig, $2 per 100 lb.; old ny a cents per 

; Pipe and Sheet, 23 cents 
indi cceeeete sone tases 100 fo. -—-—-@-—— 
Spanish..-.--.. SSCS CSOS8 COSS 6208 29828 208 O88 6 60 @ 6 62: 

German Refined .... ....--..---2---0--02-- 6 50 @ 6 62 
Een giih 2... cece eoce cone cone cone encncccecee 6 60 @ 
Bar cane -n20 --00 noee oo. s-nen sone ----.per Ib,.10 — @ — — 
Pipe and Sheet-........... 3 wocance coe eeeceeld 26 

TIN—Dory : Pig, Bars and Block, 15 percent, ad. val.; 
Plate and Sheets and Terne Plates, 25 per cent. ad. val. 

Banca .... ---« ---+ -000 == ----(gold). per lb,— ~— @ — 26 
Straits ..-. 0. --2- 0 ------(GOld)...- -.--— 244@ ~— 244 
English .... .a- ---« «0-=-<---(g0ld),....-..— — @ — 23 

——Gold.—— —Currency .— 
Plates, 1.0,Charcoal.p, box. 9 — @ 950 12 25 @ 13 25 
Plates, I. C. Coke ..... ..25 Z Le 8 5 10 60 @ 12 25 
Pilates, Coke Terne....... a ee 925 @ 950 
Plates, Charcoal Terne ... H ue 8 5 1l 75 3 ; 

NAILS--Durvy: Cut 14; Wrought 2b Horse Shoe 5 cents 
per lb. (Cash. 

om, : 000. hottie ons on pet 160 lb. 5 : @ 6— 
Clinch.........- (CaBh) ~.00 --00.<00-----0--- 7 374@ 7 50 
Copper ---~-- ~-n0 --00 --2- sre ene ene nn--2— — @ — 42 
Ausable Horse, Norway Iron, Forged.....— — @ — — 
Zinc Nails-.-..... (6 m08.).-..--.-----..--- —-18@-— 

PETROLEUM—Dory ; Crude, 20 cents; Refined, 40 cents 
per gallon. 

Orude, 40@47 Part on sees cone enon ceeee— 1338 — ¥ 
Refined, tree Z 8. to White .._...... -— 446@ — 

=-_— @ —_ Refi’d, in bond, prime L. 8, to White. 
Kefi’d, ‘in bond, ? Btandara White ..02 2.0... *1e - 

-”= Nepttis, Refined (60@68 gre Wiererasesces™ — x 

New York Stock Exchange. 

Actual Sale Prices for the week ee July 3. 
Th 27. ¥.28 Sat, 29. 

Atlantic M. 8. 8.Co....108 
At. & Gt. W.(O) let m’t. .... 
Buffalo, N.Y. & E., 1M. 
GCaliGeentis 36 2c cess coccceee 

Hy 
Central Ara. Transit... .--. 
Chicago & Alton ~ «114 

We anscaie 

“. © B, F..cce cove 
“ Ine.b’ds .... 

Ohicago, Burl. & --=140 
D.C, cere 

Ohic.. &N orthwest'n- 89 
or 62} 

“ 

te 

itd 

“ 

Uhicago & Rock Iel.. 
let M.’7 

Olev., Col. on Uin.. 
Olev, and Pittsburg... 803 

2 
“ “& 3 M.uccsce 
“ “ 4M. oo 6ece 

Viev. and Toledo ae iad 
.F.1 D.C. <<< 

euantan: Uoa!, pref o1 
Del, & Hudeon Canal....-. 
Del., Lack. & West... .---- 

“1M.8p.c,’71-5.---« 
“2M.8p.c,81 ..---- 

Erle cose cone we one one 
 DIeOf.. nn aeceee cone o00e 
66 1M. 7.6. 6 Tonnes ---- 
& 2M. 170.6. 19-20. --2- 
“ 3 M.7D.0. 88.-20- 98 
6 4M. 70.6,’ 80...02---- 
“ 6§ M. 7D.c,’88....----- 

Hudson River ....-. -.109} 
wes BCTID.-2- ---= ---- 
ved 1M.7p.c.’69.-.-- 

5a 2M. | anew 
&” —- §M. 7p.0.'75 saa 
ss conv, bonds ---~ 

Illinois Central ..----. 121} 
Can.bd.sc. .... 

bed bonds..-...-.-. 
Marietta & Cin. he —_— 

e sad Fy mort. .... 
Mariposa Mining Co.---... 
Michigan Central..--.10%4 

SF.8pe.’82 ..---- 
“ COnV.8D.C.’69 ---« 

M. 5. and N. IL. -«---.- 75+ 
“ guar'd..--- 

“ “« 1M.S.F, 98 
© 2M. aa. coe 

si. and I’, du Chich..---- 
“ 1st pref.---- 

ed « = pref. ---- 
“ “ t M. eseuse 

Miiw. and St P eat 
“ pref.ecc-= 5 

« “ Jet mort. 88 
S “ 2d mort..--- ° 

Miss. & Mo. -co ence eoee ---* 
L.G.bonds.---- 

sieiiaad Os cneucdeae OOE 
6 ise. to H. a. -R, ---- 
bed Pacific..... 

New vork Central. ..1033 
Real Estate..--- 

as “ 19,.8.F.’76..104 
“ 7g.conv.’76.---« 

“ “ 68, 8. F.’83. 96 

“ « 6s, §.F.’87. 95 

N York & Hariem anne 
ous ref. ” catia 

“ “ 1M.7p.c.’73 .--- 
* “ 2M,7p.0.'64 ---= 

bad “3M.7p.c.’67 ---- 

N orth Carolina 68..--..---« 
ex-coupon, 63} 

ad NOW wanen= 524 
Ohio & Miss. aon om 

Pacific Mail 8. "0.001405 
Panama ......-..--- 
Phila. and a neaine 
Pitts. Ft. ntoemen, * 1 101} 

« : —. 
te 3M..--- 

aicksilver Minin Co.. 29% 
tL, Alton 2 woos 58} 

of stemene 
. “ 2M. pref..--- 
« “ Inc. b’ds.---- 

Tennessee 6s,1890.....---- 
en-conpon. 684 
new ..-.-. 67 

Tol. Wab, & Western. 41 
Prof. 

8 « 1M, ex, .---- 
, “ — 794 

& Int, b’du..... 

Wirginin Obeyy ove nome 

1083 

a5 

1144 
th 

143 

109 

“ase 

iii 

1. Ta.2 W.2 

7 

145 
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New York Stock Exchange. Boston Stock Exchange. 

Actual Sale Prices for the week ending July 3. Actual Sale Prices for the week ending July 3, 
Th.27. F.28 Sat.29, M1. Tu.2. W.3 . Th, 27. F.28.S8at.29, M.l. Tu.2. W8 

FeDERAL Sroons:— Boston and Lowell......--- a le aie pad 
U. 8. 68, 1871, reg.cnn--2ue sone ---- -n0= --== ----| Boston and Maine ..--.---- 126 127 127 127] --.. 
U. 8. 68, 1871, coup... ---- mene came wees ceee snes ton and Providence -... 181 .e-. cane caer cone 
U. 8. 58, 1874, reg.------0- nem =u nem -=== -===| Boston and Worcest..--143 1444 1444 145 ---. ---- 
+ > oi CO) i Cheshire, BOR sccncicass OM scat te cau oe one 

8 cou singe o> Se ae. ae —-> oncord ee eee woes eee 65 eon eece eeoce 

U. 8. 58,10-408,, coup..100} 1004 100 100§ 100f 1014] Gonneoticat Stcer os os eae iot Rees oa ke 
U. 8 6s, 10-408, reg--.100$ ---- ---. 100$ ---- ----| Hastorn, MasScaneoc---e-- ---= 109 109 109 109) 
U. 8. 68, 1881, reg. ...198§ 108§ ---- 109 109 109%] Rastern, N. H...-- --0- ---- 
U. 8. 6s, 1881, cou. pn aoe cove 1095 ---- 1093! Pitchburg -------------115 gees 116 .--- 115 115 
U. B. 6s,"81, 0. W.L. Yeoree= “> anne come Anew wnee Manchester & Lawr’ce acuee oes «eee «eee sees ceee 

U. 8. 68, 1881, “ gy. ---- sons cose nace enem cose | Michigan Central .coccccoe cnte once acne cone ones 
U. ©. 08, 1907, FOG ena wwe omnes wnes eens ames SEI, TL Ul nanenanaieslinntecee cube © cobe® 108 
U.8. 68, 1868, TOG. -non save 133 oone 108% eons wee! Old Colony & Newport..--- Tg Brees 92 

U. 8. 6s, 1868, COUP concce pecs come cuss cone srl Ph. Wn ees ae «(Oe tw BF & 
U. 8. 68, 5-208, c. 1862-110 130$ 110% 110% 110§ ----| borin, Gaco d& Portees.-x- eee sees cane ones 
U. 8. 68, 5-208, c.1864.107§ 107§ 107 107 1079 ---- | Wormont & Canada .... a wale’. Sime aaah: aane 
Uv. 8. 6s, 5-208, c. 1865. 107% <5 «88 05 107 ---- | Vermont & Mass. i here 514 rae 62 oes 

U. 8. 6s, FOG. -n2e -o00 107 107% --.. -n0- soe, | WeSter..ncececccccouccaes ones ---- 140 140... 
7.30 Notes, lst series. .... 106§ 1063 106} == 106% Broadway | (Horse)..------ ee? oe ee ee 

« & “2d series....-- 106§ 2c. oon 106§ 106g Cambrid pee 88 Son. sae 

« Ss Ss eonion..aat wwe 106§ n-ne ---- 106} Metropo! a as Se ee ee 
American Gold.... -... Sr Middlesex. een Sod. | ee kes eee ae 

entr; MING CO, cnwe--n=e  -n-= 28% wwe owns wee 

Philadelphia Stock Exchange. omeey. a 2 one B - = a tof = 
Actual Sale Prices for the week ending July 2. on ~ Renter x: 34 2 1 83, 3 8 

W.26, Th.27. F.28, 8at.29, M.1, Tu,2| Lele Royale ~...-.- ---= cee =e a oe 
Catawises aven sppecsee cose: «are anes once swap ie | Seemenests “ aoe ae D.. con 9 9 8 

referred -. 274 28f 28) = 28§ --0» -.| Powabico =! _--aaneae core its” ee: 
Camden & mboy wenn I BIG coos «(BRR cues cnee cone Pittsburg Sea Sich’ alam hath, eee odie 

68,67. ---- eS a | he Quincy © cies sae ce, oa vam” 7 “ ©. Gives tale cate eee. eee 7 
“ Meat geek wake outs dian eee ease ates eae bade 
“ # 6883. ..00 ees, ae ee . 

“  68,’89.-... OE En a a a London Stock Exchange. 

oun ” pe reer 88- 932 = O3$ «83h «BBE ---- 934] The following were the closing prices for Amer- 
Del. Div. Canal embanee-eoue asso cee cone cone -one | CAN Securities on the 7th and 14th of June. 
Elmira & W'Msport..----0= ane sane cone anne nave 

Closing Prices,— pref, .... seed cnsp!: cuaw ‘estin ” pass ae 
® TWBcccvce ES ae hes June7, June 14, 

Lehigh Nevigation 0 4) Ob Os Oh ww. aE Waos Mates, +6 6 per ~~ ty ie — 3 e a 

Lanteh Valley Boewmaonn — ee a ee ; do. 1808. 87'@ 00 BIG io 
ee Oe ee oa ee Do. 5 per cent., 1874.-...0- 0@2 0@7 

Little Gebuyikill % Moowem = eememee ( Seer CONt sees ------ 60 @ 66 63 @ 58 
a ne TR RE 2 ale: Do. 6 per cent 43 @4 46 @ 41 

Lone Inga fasccoecee Tene Sone Tt Er] AM Gt, Wemtern, NF sec, Tal | Og 
ve "eg 6 |SCUmort, 7 per CEN case coon once 

Mine wa ovvneeneo Dom mt mr 8] Do. “do, 2a mort., 1881 .-.--.---- 50 @ 55 60 @ 56 
“ oe tee een ee) eee Penn., \st mort., 1877..-.----- 60 @ 65 60 @ 65 
“ “ Ne ee! fee ee De, do., , 2d mort. 1 1882 ann oo n= = e S = g = 

'0., CODBO. mor nas. ooo 

Wr yrth Ponneylvania con-w-7 crt <7"7 "gg" IZ Gz" | Erie ahares, $100 (all paid) 8'p. c...- 304@ ot 39@ 404 
“ “ estan’ tants eaaac” tee: canta) eae Do. eguvertibie bande, 9 P. Crennee P| an ~ 4 4 7 

Northern Central...... - “a ae ae ce ae 0 mor P. ©. «ann ewes « A 
Penneylvania KR. H.wuoo 62h 62§ 52} 62} 6383 Tiinola Central, Sp. ¢. 0 OS snernese 2S es . , Be 

“ ana Pe tae $100 ‘hares (all p all paid aeeqens - 7234@ 79 79 @7 
Penn. aS, eR CORES REMIT £2 AE TT Marietta & Cin. RB. nds, 7p. c.. 65 @ 67 85 @ 67 

S Gree oo ee ties — Cen convertitie, 1868) 8p.c.. 68 @ 72 68 @ 72 
“ “« 6. W Os eee ee ee 8. F, 1st mort., 8 p. c,, 1882... 67 @ 70 67 @ 70 
ladelphia Cit , 66 95 % 95 95 nor y York Central $100 shares ..... 60 @ 65 @ 
— Ynew.i00 99% 90% 995 999 992| Panama R, R. 24 mort., 1872, 7p. c..101 @103_ 101 @103 

“ « muno Penn. R.R. bonds, 2d mort, con, 6 pc, 89 @ ot 89 @ 91 
Philad.. Germ. & Nor.. 68 --c cos cece. cose seen | DO os oy pe can anewanan $5 @40 85 @ 40 

Phila, & Reading -..--. 54} 54} 54 SAG G4} Bag) PL Dt et BOY Ss Guaran  @ 80 18 @ 80 
“ “ ~ + sheser We ces es en with option to be paid in Phil, 78 @ 80 78 @ 80 

Philadelphia & xiie ous cone ose ecco «690 cums cons 

Natéihiiee Wee eS pe) 
Sebuylkil Navigation - ~~ ot Gt i G ij/American Railroad J ournal. 

PCL. cass once aseie 
“ lan «<a a = 

. > comm cum case cass 690 | caso Saturday, July 6, 1867. 

Susa. Canal hae cea ‘weed tes oe Oe 
Union Can anal, prot none ce nnne i Stock Exchange and Money Market. 

"883 0-200 -22- ccc. 22§ ---. ....| Money has been remarkably easy all through 

a miaicose Tice Tt TILL SILL Z| the past week. The supply has been gaining on 
Hestonville (Horse) seas wa-= seem ence nee 843) the demand, especially since Monday, under the 
Chestnut & Wal. TZ TL TTL IL II | heavy interest and dividend disbursements, The 

“ . 

Sdand Sdstroste’ u Tl ct cTct ttt ctr cc|demand has been more active, but not sufficient 
Spruce & Pine, “ ---. awe 26g -eee ---- ---.|t0 absorb the available offerings. The call loan 

malts Seniesa rates have been to the Government houses gener- 
a OER aaty ally 4 per cent,; and to the Stock Exchange 

tad Eh SS Pe Oe ee Oe firms, 5@6 per cent. Discounts have been quiet. W.26,Th.27. F.28, Sat.29. Mi. Tu.2 ’ or % : Baltimore City 68, 1016 cae 97 ---- seen ee 97 | Choice to prime short-date commercial paper has 
« «6 a 7 ST Sr -rctr cctt| been in light stock, and in fair request at bank 

° 2 1800. 973 -.-. 975 97 97§ 95%) and thro v els at 6@7 per cent, Balt, and Obi0-ccs. ccc. <noe ot Me cae Ss ugh private channels @i pe > 
7 WPS, "62.0. ane some coon cone wane} PCr annum, The banks have all completed their 
‘ CS --"= sess sss sees === | quarterly settlements with the Currency Bureau 
- BO. nas enee nme cone -see cone} tb Washington quite satisfactorily, making an 
“ be “ 185 = ‘ . Northern Wontralawe-sam- “ic. ius “itz itz IiZi|wmexpectedly good showing in their currency 

>. = none B44 awe- ---- ---- -=-~/ reserve, and in their deposit line, which are now 
Qity Passenger R. Bieccvoe cons 104 cose sory cose @gAin On the increase, The last city bank states 

ment shows a decrease of $1,092,523 in loans and 
discounts, $1,630,589 in specie, and $90,611 in 
circulation, with a significant increase of $7,358,- 
468 in legal tender, and $6,736,087 in net deposits. 
The specie reserve of the banks is now $7,768,996, 
against $7,797,218 same time last year, The city 
bank deposits are now $186,213,257, against $204,- 
857,272 week ending June 30, 1866, The legal 
tender reserve amounts to $70,174,755, against 
$81,822,640 same time last year, The circulation 

; | ow stands at $33,542,560, against $26,706,622 

same time last year. The loans are now $242,- 
92 |547,954, against $250,884,168 at this date last 

year, The Bank Exchanges at the Clearing 
House, through the past week, averaged $82,324,- 
059 a day, against a daily average of $73,740,184 
the preceding week, and $76,828,100 the week 
ending with June 15. The current week’s ex- 
changes average $107,000,000 a day. 

National Bank notes to the amount of $310,400 
were issued last week, making the total issue to 
1,671 banks thus far, $303,614,226, against $282,- 

~ |555,440 at the close of the fiscal ending year, 
4] June 80, 1866, From the total issue is to be de- - 

ducted the currency returned, including worn out 
notes, amounting to $4,988,847, leaving, with the 
existing 1,650 banks, (having an aggregate capital 
of $422,913,861,) an actual circulation at this date, 
of $298,625,793. The United States bonds held by 

Treasurer Spinner in trust for National Banks as 
security for circulating notes amount to $340,571,- 

500; and for the public deposits, $39,180,450— 
making a total of $379,709,950. The Treasury 
Department last week redeemed and destroyed 

$324,689 of worn and mutilated fractional curren- 

cy, and issued $702,356 worth of new, 

The Philadelphia Bank movement the past 
week shows a decrease in loans, of $429,479; 

of $8,121 in specie; an increase in legal tenders 
9% of $140,637 ; a decrease in deposits of $716,432, 

and $913 in circulation. The Bank Clearings 
show a decrease of $2,362,478, and the balances, 
an increase of $221,190, 

The U. 8, Sub-Treasury receipts, week ending 
with June 29, were $25,416,297, including $1,726,- 

400 from customs duties ; payments, $25,086,878 ; 
balance at the close of the week, $182,459,170, 

against $132,129,745, at uhe close of the preceding 
week, showing an increase of $329,425. The 
business of the Office during the first two days of 
the current week, was as follows: Receipts on 

Monday, $5,253 331 including $406,976 from cus- 
toms, end payments, $5,403,676; on Tuesday, 
receipts, $1,345,056; payments, $3,405,315. The 
balance at the close of business on Tuesday stood 
at $130,248.565, against $139,116,010 a week 
previous, 

Government revenues were comparatively mo- 

derate last week. The excises, last week, yielded 
about $2,500,000, against $3,500,000 the preceding 
week ; customs at the port of New York $1,726,- 

400, and at the outports, about $600,000 (in coin) 
more, making the grand total income for the week 
equal about $5,700,000 in currency, The total 
receipts of the National Treasury, from excises, 
duriug the fiscal year ending with July 30, 1867, 
were $265,853,195. The new fiscal year, which 

began on the Ist inst., opens on a daily excise re- 
venue of over two milliondollars, The aggregate 
receipts from excises for the fiscal year ending 

June 80, 1867, shows a decrease of about $40,- 
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000,000 for the year as compared with the pre- 
ceding year’s income and is just equal to the 

Commissioner’s revised estimates made after the 
reductions in the tax law were agreed upon. 
The following tabular statement of monthly 
receipts from internal revenue for the fiscal years 
1866 and 1867 is interesting : 

1866. 1867. 
July .... ..--$21,693,470 75 $27,079,103 38 
August ...... 34,087,539 09 38,048,340 81 
September.... 37,939,415 82 33,714.718 66 
October ...... 30,457,983 63 26,414,480 29 
November, ... 26,849,695 39 21,107,122 59 
December.... 24,528,853 34 20,050,824 13 
January...... 25,883,510 07 17,604,396 34 
sn a tens 20,452,169 60 14,838,411 90 
March.. . 22,498 067 18 15,183,226 21 
Agel sic vsve 19, ‘425, 851 22 14,414,030 56 
| ees - 2 724, 680 40 16,971,207 81 
June ......-. 20,823,446 23 20,432,382 20 

Total.. .$305,864,182 18 $265,853,194 88 

Gold has been in rather brisk request, this 
week, and though the fluctuations have been un- 
important, the speculation has been a more confi- 
dent one, The closing price on Wednesday was 
13854, on a fair business, chiefly on specula- 
tive account, The total imports of specie from 

Europe, and other foreign ports since Jan. 1, 
1867, have been $1,554,989. The customs de- 

mand for Gold last week, averaged $287,733 a 

day; thus far, this week, it has been equal to 
$406,976 a day, or equal to a weekly aggregate of 

$2,034,880. The arrivals of specie from Europe, 
Havana and other foreign ports, during the past 
week were $92,765, and from California, none. 

The total customs revenue of the Government, in 
coin, at this port, year ending with June 30, 1867, 

was $122,667,016, against $133,617,484 same time 

in the preceding fiscal year. The total receipts 
of California gold at this port year ending June 30, 

1867, were $38,750,695, against $29,142,577 same 

time last year, showing an increase this year, of 

$9,608,118. The exports of specie from this port, 
last week, were $1,140,098. The total outflow of 

specie from the port, during the late fiscal 
year was $41,371,932, against $57,870,354 same 
time in the preceding year. Government dis- 

bursed last month through the U. 8. Sub-Treasury 
here, on account of the coin interest on the pub- 

lic debt $1,287,082, making the total coin inter- 

est disbursements through the Government office, 
during the year ending June 30, 1867, $54,218,- 
892, against $46,145,548 for the preceding fiscal 
year, The specie exports from San Francisco, 
from Jan, 1, to May 29, reached $14,863,783, 

against $15,085,558 same time last year, showing 
a decrease, in 1867, of $171,770. 

The total amount of gold certificates issued and 
redeemed by the U. 8. Sub-Treasury, together 
with the outstanding balance on the 8th May, 

and at subsequent weekly intervals, is thus stated: 

Issued. Redeemed. Outstanding 
20s... $833,900 $206,600 $127,300 

100s... 5,821,000 8,758,400 1,562,600 
500s... 1,164,500 541,000 623,500 

1,000s ... 26,065,000 21,859,000 4,206,000 
56,0008 ... 159,675,000 140,130,000 19,545,000 

10,0008... 5,000,000 5,000,000 ........ 

Total 18th. $197,559,400 $171,495,000 $26,064,400 
Total 27th, 198,688,260 173,398,000 25,290,260 
Total lst.. 200,092,100 174,475,000 25,617,100 
Total 22d. 205, ‘478, 720 178,185,000 27,558,720 
Total 29th. 207, 613, 980 179, 540,000 28 078, ,980 

Foreign exchanges have been in moderate sup. 

ply and demand, without any remarkable changes 

in prices. Bankers’ 60 day bills on London closed 
steadily on Wednesday at 10934@110, and on 
Paris to 5.17}4@5,131¢ ; sight bills on London to 
1104@11044 ; and on Paris to 5.1244@5.105. 
The offerings of produce bills have been fair this 
week, The week’s exports of domestic produce 
and miscellaneous goods from this port have been 
to the currency value of $3,541,893, making the 
total value of exports from July 1, 1866, to date, 

$179,384,084, against $213,962,863 same time in 
the preceding year. 

Government securities have been in fair invest- 

ment demand throughout the week, and have 
been generally firm in price. They closed with 
an upward tendency, on a growing investment 

business. Much of the idle capital here is being 
turned into Government stocks, as the safest and 
most profitable channel of employment. Wash- 
ington advices state that: “The Treasury Depart- 
ment has given notice to the holders of Seven- 

thirty notes that it is now prepared to give in 
exchange for such notes Five twenty bonds issued 
under the act of March 3, 1865, redeemable after 

five years, and payable in twenty years from Ist 

of July, 1867. Holders are also notified that the 
department will consider that they have waived 
their right to demand bonds in exchange for their 

notes, unless the notes are presented for conver- 

sion by the 15th of August next. Seven-thirty 
notes transmitted for conversion must in every 
case be indorsed to the Secretary of the Treasury, 
by the party presenting them, and must also, 

when payable to the order of another person, be 

indorsed by such payee or his legally authorized 
representative, Careful attention to this regula- 
tion will save parties converting such notes much 

unnecessary expense.” The right of conversion 

belongs to the holders of only the August Seven. 
thirties, under these orders, The very first issues 
of the new Five-twenty bonds of 1867, were re- 

ceived in this city on Monday. The new bonds 
of the several denominations were printed from 
the same plates as the Five-twenty Consols of 

1865. The number and date of each bond of the 
new issue were printed in red ink on the face of 

the bonds, They are quoted in the open market 
here at precisely the same. price as the latest 

Five-twenty issue of 1865, ex the July coupon, 
The six per cents of 1881 and the 1865 consoli- 

dated Five-twenties are now quoted without the 
July coupon, U.S. sixes of 1881 closed here on 
Wednesday at 1091¢@10914 ex July coupon; U. 8. 
Five-twenties of 1862, 11034@111; U. 8. Five- 
twenties of 1864 at 1073;@107%; U. 8. Five- 

twenties of 1865 at 107%@108; U. 8. Five- 
twenties of 1865, consolidated, 10654@10634, ex 
July coupon; U. 8. Five-twenties of 1867, 1065 

@10634; U.S. Ten-forties at 101@10114, and 
U. 8, Seven-thirties at 10614@10634. The brokers 
are buying the compound interest notes at the 
following rates, and selling at an advance of 4@ 

4 of 1 per cent, on these figures: 
July, 1864.......119 May, 1865 ......1163¢ 
August, 1864....11844 | August, 1865.. .115% 
October, 1864....11714 | September, 1866... 115 
December, 1864..11634 | October, 1865....11444 

Railway and miseellaneous stocks have been 

quite briskly dealt in, since our last, and prices 

have again advanced materially, with wide and 

frequent fluctuations. The dealings at the close 

were extensive on a rising market, 

General business has been comparatively tame, 

since our last. Breadstuffs have been less urgent- 

ly sought after, closing heavily. Provisions have 
been in moderate demand, and irregular in price 

Live stock have been more abundant and cheaper, 
Cotton has been in fair request, closing in favor of 
buyers. Middling grades left off here on Wed- 
nesday tamely at 26@2744 cents per Ib. as 
extremes, The stock of cotton now here is 

estimated at about 85,000 bales. The receipts at 
the port this week, have averaged about 2,500 
bales a day. The receipts since the commencement 
of the current cotton year, Sept. 1, have been 605,- 
000 bales, against exports of 431,000 bales, The 

receipts at all the shipping ports from September 

1 to latest mail dates have been 1,812,000 bales, 
against 1,931,150 bales same time last year; ex- 

ports, 1,432,000 bales, against 1,458,000 bales 

same time last year; estimated stock at latest 

dates, 233,500 bales, against 210,300 bales same 

time last year. An improved demand has been 

experienced for imported goods, especially for 
dry goods and groceries, which have been held 
with more firmness, The total imports of foreign 
dry goods, last week, were $1,138,165, and the 

total amount marketed $1,006,742. The value of 

foreign merchandise imported last week, was $3,- 

233,382—making the grand total specie value of 
last week’s imports of dry goods and merchandise, 

$4,371,547, and during year ending June 30, 1867, 
$259,498,087, against $297,539,212 same time in 

the preceding fiscal year. The ocean freight 

market has been quiet, but firm, since our last, 
with 529 vessels of all classes in port. For Liver- 

pool we quote flour at 1s.@1s. 3d. per bbl.; grain 
at 4c.@4'¢d, per bushel; cotton at 3,@'4d, per 
Ib.; and heavy goods at 10s.@20s, per ton, all 
by sailing vessel, 

The latest quotations at the London Stock Ex- 

change compare as follows with former returns: 

June 19, June 26, July 12. 
Consols . 941 94 9416 
U.S. 5-20's of 1862... ..73 73 72% 
U.S. 5-20’s of 1865....71 71 701 
Erie . , - 3934 4034 4316 
Ill. Central... ......79 7934 79 

The New York pent exclusive of specie, for 

the week ending July 2d, and since the beginning 

of the year, compare as follows: 

1866. 1867. 
For the week........ . $2,200,013 $3,541,893 
Prev. reporied........ 104,884,214 94,235,796 

Since January 1...... $107,084,227 $97,777,689 
The New York imports for the week compare as 

follows : 

1866. 1867, 
Dry goods .... .... ..«. $1,278,778 $1,188,165 
Gen, merchandise...... 1,734,827 8,233,382 

Total for the week..... $3,013,605 $4,371,547 
Previously reported... .152,441,409 124,198,508 

Since January 1......$155,455,014 $128,565,055 

The commerce of New York from July 1st to 
date compares as follows: 

1865~-’66. 1866-’67, 
Imports merchandise. $297,539,212 $259,498,087 
Exports produce. .... 213,962,363 179, 384, 084 
Exports specie ...... 57,581 062 41 366 982 

The following quotations of sales of Railway 

and other securities are in addition to those given 
elsewhere in our columns :— 

New York—Georgia 7s, 8214; Virginia 6s, ex- 
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coupon, 58; N. Y. State 6s, 1873, 9934 ; Brooklyn 
6s, Park Loan, 90; Chicago, Rock Island and 
Pacific 7s, 8914; Ohio and Miss, 1st mort., 87; 

Cleveland and Toledo 7s, 1886, 93; Great Western 
2d mort., 73; N. J. Central, 121; Hannibal and 

St. Joseph, 5714; Ashburton Coal, 8; Adams’ 
Exp., 6714; Wells-Fargo, Exp.,64; Am. Exp., 
651g; U. S. Express, 67; Merchants’ Union Ex- 
press, 20; Mariposa pref., 24; Western Union 
Telegraph, 453g; Boston Water Power Co., 24; 
Brunswick City Land Co.,5; Mechanics Banking 
Association, 114; American Flag, 0.65; Bobtail 
Gold, 2.00 ; Consol. Gregory, 7.25 ; Corydon, 1.85 ; 

Columbian G, & S, 0.55; Davidson Copper, 1.25; 
Gunnell, Gold, 2.40; La Crosse Gold, 0.95 ; New 
York Gold, 0.70; People’s G. & 8., 0.50; Quartz 
Hill Gold, 1.90; Rockland Copper, 8.00; Smith 

and Parmalee, 4.50; Sensenderfer, 10.00; Texas, 

0.12; Twin River Silver, 45.00; Buchanan Farm 

Oil, 12; Walkill Lead, 0.48. 
Philadelphia.—Burlington County R. R. bonds, 

85; Belvidere Delaware bonds, 85; West Chester 
7s, 98; Philadelphia and Reading mort. 6s, 9254; 
Allegheny County coupon 5s, 76; Schuylkill Nav. 

Boat Loan 7s, 81; State 6s, Ist series, 10134; 
do., 2d series, 1013g; do., 3d series and int., 

10214 ; State 5s, past due, 101% ; Phila., Wil. and 
Balt, R. R., 58; West Philadelphia R. R., 66; 
Union Passenger R. R., 36; Camden and Amboy 
scrip, 74; Dalzell Oil, 114; Ocean, 25g; Big Mt. 
Coal, 33g; Clinton Coal, 0.44; Preston Coal, 13; 
Hazleton Coal, 54; Bank of North America, 240; 
Commonwealth Bank, 62; Seventh National Bank, 
105; Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Bank, 140; Me- 
chanics’ Bank, 3114; First National Bank, 138; 
Central National Bank, 130; Philadelphia Bank, 
162, The latest quotations are: City 6s, 95@ 

9534; do., free of tax, 9954@997% ; State 5s, reg., 
1870, 97@9714 ; do., coupon, 9334@9414; do., 6s, 
W. L., 10234@103; Reading, 5454@543; ; do., 6s, 
1870, 96@98 ; do., bonds, 8914@90; Camden and 
Amboy, 130@131; do., 6s, 1889, 9314@94; do., 
1883, 89@90; Penn. R. R., 527%,@58; do., Ist 
mort., 96@—; do., 2d mort., 94544@9514; Little 

Schuylkill R, R., 2914@31; Morris Canal, 50@56; 
do., pref., 118!4@119; do., bonds, 90@91; Wyo- 

ming Valley Canal, 45@52; do., 63, 843(@85; 
Susquehanna Canal, 17@18; do., 6s, 65@66; Sch. 
Nav., 1914@20; do., pref., 80@80; do., 6s, 1882, 
7814@74; Union Canal bonds, 21@23; Delaware 
Div. Canal, 5634@57; do., bonds, 85@88; Elmira 
and Williamsport, 29@32; do., pref., 40@45; 
do., 78, 1873, 90@93; do., 5s, 61@70; Lehigh 
Coal and Navigation, 47@4714; do., bonds, 1884, 
86'4@8714; North Pennsylvania, 3514@36; do., 
6s, 906@91 ; Philadelphia and Erie, 2834@285¢ ; 
do., 6s, 92@93; Minehill, 58@581¢ ; Catawissa, 
13@18; do., pref., 2814@2814; Lehigh Valley, 
59@5934; do., bonds, 92@92; Fifth and Sixth 
streets, (horse,) 40@44; Second and Third, 70@ 

76; West Philadelphia, 65@67 ; Spruce and Pine, 
2614@27 ; Green and Coates, 30@3114; Chest- 
nut and Walnut, 44@45; Thirteenth and Fif- 
teenth, 18144@19; Girard College, 27@29; Tenth 
and Eleventh, 65@67; Union, 35@37; Heston- 

ville, 12!4@12%4. 

Boston.—N. Y. and Boston Air Line 6s, 48; 

. Ratland and Burlington 1st mort., 140 ; Vermont 
Central 1st mort., 7s, consolidated, 60; Boston, 

Hartford and Erie , 1344 ; do., 7s, 5234 ; Indiana- 

polis and Cincinnati, 4114; do., 1st mort., 7s, 

1888, 91 ; Ogdensburg and Lake Champlain, 60% ; 

do., pref., 100; Western R. R. new, 140; Pitte- 
field and North Adams R, R., 8034 ; Western R. 

R. Rights, 1414; Boston and Worcester Rights, 

434; Boston Water Power Co., 2344 ; Cary Imp. 

Co., 734 ; Waverly Land Co., 2; Essex Co,, 10244 ; 

Ophir (N. 8.) Gold, 1.6214 ; Bullion Cons6lidated, 

75c.; Mammoth Vein Coal, 65c.; Massachusetts 

5s, 1894, gold, 10044 ; do., 6s, gold, 109!4@110}, ; 

Rhode Island 6s, 1882, 9794; Chicago 7s, sewer- 

age, 99; Cambridge 6s, 1880, W. L., 98; Boston 

6s, 1876, currency, 100; Roxbury 5s, 1875, 90; 
Charlestown 6s, 1875, 971g Lynn 6s, 1887, 97; 

Salem 6s, 1877, currency, W. L., 971¢; Fannell 

Hall National Bank, 12814; Webster National 
Bank. 10734; Market National Bank, 10634; 

Shawmut National Bank, 11134 ; Merchants’ Na- 
tional Bank, 10914; Third National Bank, 108; 

Maverick National Bank, 10414 ; Tremont Nation- 
al Bank, 11614; Allouez Mining Co., 8; Bay 

State, 33g; Concord, 114; Calumet, 20; Eagle 
River, 134; Hanover, 623¢c.; Hancock, 61; 

Manhattan, 1; Native, 114; St. Clair, 34¢ ; South 

Side, 75c. 

Baltimore—Central Ohio R, R., 25; Marietta 
and Cincinnati 1st mort., 81; Virginia 6s, old 
reg., 4214; do., new, coupon, 51; do., 1866, 
reg., 8814 ; do., 1867, reg., 3544 ; Am. Gas Coal, 
11; Guilford Mining, 0.12; Merchants Bank 
10614 ; Mechanics’ Bank, 914. The latest quota- 
tions are: Balt.and Ohio, 113@114; do., 6s, 1875, 

95@96 ; do., 1880, 95@96; do., 1885, 974¢@98; 
Northern Central, 42@48; do., bonds, 1885, 80@ 
82; N. W. Va., 10@18; do., 1st mort., 1873, 91@94; 
do., 2d mort., 9134@92; do., 3d mort., 911¢@91 ‘ 
d6., unguaranteed, 17@18; Marietta and Cincin- 
nati 7s, 1891, 81@81; Central Ohio, 25@25; 
do., 1st mort., 89@90 ; Western Md, 6s, 7134@72; 
do., 6s, guar., 9234@93; Maryland 6s, coupon, 
1870, 100@1001¢ ; do., Ins,, 101@102; do., 1890, 

100@10214 ; Baltimore 6s, 1870, 95@96; do., 
1873, 95@98; do., 1875, 97@9714; do., 1886, 
98@98 ; do., 1890, 9734@977% ; do., coupon, 100@ 
100 ; do., Park, 9614@97 ; do., 1892, 94@98 ; do., 
5s, 1838,-"70, 81@82; City Passenger R. R., 1914 

@1934 ; Canton Co., 42@44; Gardner, 0.45@0.75 ; 
Am, Gas Coal, 0.10@0.20; Maryland Anthracite 
Coal, 314@614; George’s Creek, 50@75; Santa 
Clara, 37%@5; Balt, Chrome, 0.20@0.25; Bare 
Hill, 0.25@0.80 ; Atlantic Coal, 0.40@0.70; Mineral 
Hill, 0.20@0.20; Baltimore Coal, 150@155, 

ie We would refer those readers of our 
JourRNAL who are interested in the use of steel, to 

an advertisement which appears in our columns 
from the old established house of Wm. Jessop & 
Sons, whereby it appears that they have contract- 
ed for the whole annual make of the most cele- 

brated of the Dannemora Irons, 
(L) This Iron has stood at the head of the 

list as a Steel Iron for more than half a 
century, and has a world wide reputation 

—no better Steel can be produced than that made 
from this Iron, 

Little Rock and Ft. Smith Railroad. 

Capt. J. H. Haney, Chief Engineer of the Little 
Rock and Ft. Smith Railroad, having completed 
the work of re-locating the line between Little 
Rock and Lewisburg, has returned to Little Rock. 
The Gazette of that city says the estimates for 
building the road will be made at once, and hopes 
to be able to announce at an early day, that a 
‘contract for construction has been let, 

‘Winona and St. Peters Railroad, 

At the recent annual meeting of the stockhold- 
ers of this company held at Winora, Minnesota, 
on the 12th ult., the following gentlemen were 
elected directors for the ensuing year : 

D. N. Barney, A. H. Barney, Jesse Hoyt, Alfred 
M. Hoyt, Charles F, Latham, New York; Wm. G. 
Fargo, Buffalo; Benjamin P. Cheney, Boston; J. 

W. Sprague, Winona; Angus Smith, Milwaukee. 
The active management of the company’s inter- 

ests at Winona will doubtless continue in the 
hands of Gen. Sprague, the managing director, a 
gentleman of acknowledged vigor, and superior 
executive abilities, 

The extension of the road beyond Owatonna is 
being prosecuted as rapidly as possible, and the 
line will be opened for business to a point near 
Clear Lake, about 15 miles west of Owatonna, by 
the first of September. The iron necessary to 
lay the track to that point is mostly in hand, and 
what is still lacking is now en route from New 
York, 

Interest and Dividends. 
The Philadelphia and Reading Railroad Com. 

pany have declared a dividend of five per cent, on 
the common and preferred stock, payable, clear 
of National and State taxes on the 15th inst, 

The Lehigh Valley Railroad Company a quar- 
terly dividend of 244 per cent., payable July 15th. 

The Minehill and Schuylkill Haven Railroad 
Company a semi-annual dividend of four per cent., 
payable, clear of State and U, S. taxes, on the 
11th inst. 

The Cayuga and Susquehannah Railroad Com- 
pany will pay a dividend of four and one-half 
per cent. on the Ist of July, 

The New Bedford and Tautton Railroad Co., 

have declared a semi-annual dividend of 4 per 
cent., free of Government tax, payable July 1, 

The Worcester and Nashua Railroad Company 
have declared a dividend of $4 per share, payable 

July 1. 
The Concord and Portsmouth Railroad Co., 

have declare a semi-annual dividend of $3,50 per 

share, payable July 1. 

The Quincy Granite Railroad Company have 
declared a semi-annual dividend of 8 per cent., 
payable August 1, 

The Paterson and Ramapo Railroad Company 
have declared a dividend of 244 per cent., payable 
July 3. 

The Paterson and Hudson River Railroad Co., 
have declared a semi-annual dividend of four per 
cent,, payable July 3. 

The Citizens Passenger Railroad Co., Philadel- 
phia, have declared a dividend of $3 per share, 
payable on demand. 

{a The Pennsylvania Railroad Company has 
purchased a majority share interest in the West 
Branch and Susquehanna Canal Company, whose 

main line is 114 miles long. This acquisition puts 
the Pennsylvania Railroad in control of 87 miles 
of canal in the Susquehanna Valley, from Colum. 
bia to Northumberland, and of 73 miles of canal 
in the West Branch Valley, from Northumberland 
to Farrandsville, besides the 127 miles of canal in 
the Juniata Valley—making a total of 287 miles 

all in river valleys, and in the very centre of the 
sf State, 
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Railroad Earnings.--Weekly. 

The earnings of the Chicago and Rock Island 
Railroad for the 3d week in June, 1867, 
WETO . 000 cece oe 
Corresponding week of previous year.. 

Decrease ...... eee e8ee eee 

wees cess $64,400 00 i j gh such 94°397 001° any remedy against such carrier, although suc 

ported by him may, by agreement, give him the 
benefit of an insurance on them, affected by such 
owner, 80 as at least to deprive the underwriter of 

insurance was made without knowledge by the 

..+-$29,997 00| underwriter of such agreement with such carrier. 

The earnings of the Michigan Central Railroad|(Mercantile Mutual Insurance Co., vs, Calebs, 20 
for the 8d week in June, 1867, were.. $59,113 00)N. Y. R., 173.) In fact, 
Corresponding week of previous year.. 

DT cnn énae ee ates « 

carrier is an insurer 

79,043 00} as well as the underwriter, and their rights seem 
ves cee.$19,930 00 to depend entirely on the action of the owner, 

, P . h i , gi ither the 
The earnings of the Detroit and Milwaukee wae may, by previous agranment, give elke 

Railroad for the week ending June 27th, 1867 
WIG caccnces 

ind cctasewirde 

preference in having a claim against the other, in 

$33,821 00 case of a loss, 

Corresponding week of 1866. . ; : ; oneee 80,876 00 
The referee in the present case appears to have 

assumed that an abandonment of some kind was 

«see eee $2,945 00/ necessary to entitle the plaintiffs to recover, He 
The earnings of the Marietta and Cincinnati| states in his report, that the plaintiffs, “ by reason 

Railroad the 8d week in June, 1867.. 
Corresponding week previous year.... 

Decrease... .. cece 
The earnings ‘of the ‘Atlantic and Great Western 

Railroad for the third week in June, 1867, 
WETC 0.04 ween. 
Corresponding week previous year. . 

DOGTERES, 00.00 « cece ccee cece ce 
The earnings of the Virginia and Tennessee 

Railroad for the third week of June, were 
$13,129, an increase of $3,179 on the same week 

last year. Total for the fiscal year commencing 

Ist of July, $704 881, an increase of $145,585 on 

same time of 1866, 

Journal of Insurance Law. 

ACTION BY INSURANCE COMPANY FOR LOSS OF 

FREIGHT INSURED.—SUBROGATION, 

The case of The Home Ins, Co, vs. The Western 

Transportation Company in the N, Y. Superior 

Court is an important case of equal interest to 
insurance and railroad companies, It holds that 

the payment of loss alone as a total one by the 
insurer, entitles it to be subrogated to the rights 

of the insured against a common carrier by whose 

negligence the loss was caused, It also holds 

ea . $90,825 00] the consignees, 
. 131,816 00] were acquired by either means, separately and in- 

- $40,491 00 

- $21,446 00]of” an abandonment which he had previously 
25,415 00 
$3,969 00 signees of the amount of their loss, ‘as well” 

found as a fact, and their payment to the con- 

(meaning, undoubtedly, “as much”) as by virtue 

of the assignment to them, acquired the rights of 
That he meant that such rights 

differently, I think evident from his contrasting 
the phrases “by reason of” and “ by virtue of,” 

as well as his use of the word “subrogated,” to 

express the mode of acquiring such rights, which 

is not appropriate to an assignment, and his suc- 

ceeding statement “ that the circumstances of the 

case constituted notice to the defendants of the 
intervening rights of the plaintiffs’ [not as 
assignees, but] “as insurers of the property in- 
jured;” and that, therefore, “their settlement 

* * * was without effect on the previously ac- 

quired rights of the plaintiffs.’ I cannot doubt, 

therefore, that the referee meant to rest his con- 

clusions as much, if not more, on the right of the 

plaintiffs, as inswrers to whom the consignees had, 

by other means, transferred all their interest in 
the goods, than on their right as assignees, par- 
ticularly as he does not speak of any express or 
implied notice of the assignment as such before 

that a settlement between the common carrier|the settlement, which would be necessary to de- 
and the insured, with knowledge of the insurer’s| feat it. 

rights would be void. 
The opinion of Ch. J. Robertson was concurred 

in by Monell, J. 
Rosertson, Ch, J.—The plaintiffs in this case, 

if they were assignees of the cause of action be- 

fore any settlement made by the defendants with 

the consignees, unless such defendants had no 

There is no evidence in this case of a direct and 
formal relinquishment by the consignees of all 

their interest in the damaged grain to the plain- 

tiffs; and the question of its abandonment as a 
fact is, therefore, not without difficulty in this 

case, The preliminary steps of possession taken 
by the plaintiffs of such damaged part, by direc- 

notice of such assignment, were entitled to re-| tion of the defendants, after a series of notices of 

cover; or, so, too, if they had a legal right in the loss, first by the latter to the consignees, then 
equity to such assignment before such settlement, | by them to the plaintiffs, and finally some nego- 

and the defendants knew the facts out of which 
such equitable rights arose, a settlement made in 
fraud of such right would be void. It has been 
frequently held in the Courts of this State, as well 

tiations between the parties to this action, did not 

constitute an abandonment; nor would the mere 
sale of part of the cargo and the receipt of its 
proceeds by the plaintiffs, unless by the consent 

as those of Massachusetts, that where ar owner] of the consignees, operate as such. In fact, at 
of goods insured, and damaged by perils insured] the time when the plaintiffs thus took possession 
against, abandons all spes recuperandi to the under-| of the cargo, it was still in possession of the de- 
writer, the latter, on paying the loss, is entitled to fendants as carriers; and they only delivered it 
be subrogated to all the rights of the insured—|to the plaintiffs to take charge of it for the parties 
to recover against third parties who caused the|interested. There is no direct evidence that the 
damage, by neglect or otherwise, and the entire] consignees, at that time, had any agency in the 
destruction of the subject of insurance, or the| transfer of the property. Subsequently, however 
payment of the loss, has been considered equipol.| their agent, in the very receipt given by him to 
lent with an abandonment in giving the insurer] the agent of the defendants, on the 9th of May, 
such right of subrogation. In the case of a com-| 1861, and which they claim to be a settlement, 
mon carrier, it is true, the owner of goods trans-| admitted that the damaged grain had been received 

by the consignees at Fort Plain, thus recognizing the 
delivery to the plaintiffs as a receipt by them- 
selves. The damaged grain having been-sold by 
the agent of the plaintiffs, and its proceeds re- 

ceived by them, they settled with the consignee as 

Sor » total loss of the damaged grain, without regard 
to such sum so received. That evidence was cer- 
tainly strong enough to have defeated any action 

by the consignees against the plaintiffs for the 
conversion of such damaged grain. I think it was 

also evidence from which the Referee was at liber- 
ty to infer an abandonment of the damaged grain. 

(See N. Y. Ins. vs, Roulet, 24 Wend., 513.) And 
if necessary for the determination of the case, we 

ought not t» disturb his finding upon that point. 
I am, however, inclined to think that even the 

payment of the loss alone, particularly as a total 

one of the grain damaged, entitled the plaintiffs 
to be subrogated to the rights of the consignees 

so far as such was concerned, Otherwise, the 

consignees would be entitled to double compensa- 
tion, and the policy of the plaintiffs become a 
mere wager one, since the consignees were entitled 

to be fully indemnified by the defendants, who 
were in fact equally insurers, In such case, 
neither would be entitled to recover against the 

other what they might be compelled to pay. In 
this very case, the consignees received fifty dol- 
lars from the defendants, for damage to the cargo, 

which was not credited to the plaintiffs in their 

settlement with them. On the payment of a par- 
tial loss, the inchoate right or equity of the plain- 
tiff must become complete, because there can be 

no abandonment, In the case of The Mayor, &c., 

of New York vs, Pentz (24 Wend. 668), it was 

held that the plaintiffs were entitled to recover 

the full value of property destroyed by municipal 
authorities to prevent the spread of a conflagra- 
tion, without regard to an insurance made there- 
on, because the insurers were entitled to be sub- 
rogated, or a reduction of their liability, to the 

extent of the amount recovered from the city 

without regard to an abandonment, which would 

have been useless, It is laid down, ina case in 

the same volume of reports (p. 576, The New 
York Insurance Co, vs, Roulet) that the mere 
payment of the loss by an underwriter entitles 
him in equity to what may be recovered from other 

parties on account of the loss, and neccessarily 

to be subrogated so as to recover such money, and 
nothing is said of abandonment. In the Atlantic 
Insurance Co, vs. Storrow (vide sup.) a cancelment 
by the owner of goods of a bill of lading, and a 
discharge of the ship-owner from liability for the 
loss of such goods by thieves, was held to entitle 
the insurer in equity after a judgment against 

him for the loss, to be relieved from it, and no 
question was raised of any necessity of abandon- 

ment. Of this equity of the plaintiffs, the defend- 
ants were bound to take notice, as they knew of 
the policy, and invited the plaintiffs to take pos- 
session of the goods for the benefit of all parties, 
and any settlement made by them was subjeet to 

such rights, 

If the plaintiffs could entitle themselves by any 
act to take the place of the consignees in pro- 

,|secuting the defendants for the damages to the 
grain, caused by the negligence of the latter, a 
settlement between the defendants and consig- 
nees for fifty dollars of all claims for such loss, 

admitted to have been over two thousand dollars: 
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with knowledge of the facts out of which the right 

of the plaintiffs arose, and of the extent. of the 

loss, would have been a fraud on them. But, in 

fact, on the evidence, the Referee was not bound 

to find that any such settlement took place. He 

has ignored it in his report, and in order to sus- 

tain that, we want and must presume he found 

against it, if the evidence justified such finding. 

There is apparently no evidence in the case to 

sustain the Referee’s finding of a settlement be- 

tween the consignees and defendants three days 

after the assignment to the plaintiffs, although 
Mr. Requa does testify that he paid Mr, Stout a 

certain sum ($257 88), as part of the sum due ac- 
cording to the previous settlement, and “took a 

receipt, the one already produced in evidence.” No 
such receipt appears in the case, but the sum is 
the same as that specified in the imaginary receipt 
set out in the Referee’s report. Such a receipt, if 

it existed, would havea strong bearing upon the 
question of any prior adjustment of the claim for 
damages, if given with knowledge of the assign- 
ment ; but it is not before us, and may be con- 
sidered as stricken out of the report, with whose 
findings of fact and legal principles it does not in- 

terfere, particularly as no exception was taken to 
the finding of fact based upon such receipt. 

The judgment should therefore be affirmed, 

with costs, 

Railways in India. 

The following statistics, communicated to the 
London Times, by its Calcutta correspondent, 
show the state and progress of railway traffic in 

India during the past two years, The lines are 

arranged in the order of merit. Seven of them 
are not yet complete. The East Indian and Great 
Indian Peninsular were to join hands at Jubbul- 
pore, and in these figures the extension of the 
latter to Nagpore does not show. The Bombay 
and Baroda has to be united with the East Indian 
at Delhi by a great linethrough Rajpootana, The 
Eastern Bengal is going on to Goalundo, and must 
yet run up by Dacca to Delrcoghun on one side, 

and through Rajshaye to Darjeeling on the other, 
The Sindh has to run up the left bank of the 
Indus to the Punjab at Mooltan, and the Punjab 
to run down to Delhi; the section of the last from 

Delhi to Meerut is ready. The North Western 

Madras line has to tap the Nizam’s country and 
join the Great Indian Peninsular at Goolburga. 

Mean Total 
Mileage Revenue 
open, per year, 
1866. 1866. 1865, 

£ £ 
East Indian.......1,12934 2,010,045 1,673,253 
Great Indian Penin- 
OIE 1,240,839 1,171,120 

Bombay & Baroda. 306 899,755 310,413 
Eastern Bengal ... 110 129,792 123,505 
Sindh ......0...+6 109 98,207 81,538 
Madras .......... 625 428,389 319,464 
Great Southern... 83 45,580 85,128 
Mutlah .......... 28 10,372 9,934 
Punjab .......... 2538 94,098 54,125 

8,38144 4,466,127 3,858,477 
In a few weeks the Jubbulpore line from Alla- 

habad will be opened as far as Myhere, and an 
engine will run the whole length of 224 miles, 
Already, before their completion, not ten years 
after the death of their great designer, the Mar- 
quis of Dalhousie, our nine Indian Railways yield 
a revenue of 446 millions sterling, more than the 
whole revenue of Mexico, nearly that of Brazil, 

neorly twice that of Canada, and more than twice 
that of Denmark; in three years, at the present 
rate of progress, Indian railways will yield as 
much as the whole State revenue of Belgium. 
'Fhe sooner the great lines are finished the better, 
by the Rajpootana, Indus Valley and Peshawur 
extensions. 

Turned Rails. 

A Board of Trade rt on Railways Acci- 
dents has recently been issued in London, which 
includes the official description of a casualty that 
took place in the Watford tunnel of the London 
and North Western Railway on the 6th of April 
last, An express train, with two engines, 15 car- 

riages, and three breaks was passing through this 
tunnel at the usual speed of about 40 miles an 
hour, when the 11 aftermost vehicles suddenly 

jerked off the rails, The train was pulled up, and 

it was eventually found that a broken rail was 

the cause of the accident, and that this rail was a 

turned rail, The rails of this permanent way, 
when new, are said to be very good and substan- 
tial, and usually weigh 84 lb,, being fixed in cast- 
iron chairs, each weighing 35 lb., by means of 
wooden keys, It is generally admittéd that the 
turning of a rail will cause it to break sooner than 
it would othewise do if retained in its original 

position, Colonel Yolland, R, E., who was ap- 
pointed by the Board of Trade to investigate the 

particulars of this accident, considers that the 
practice of turning rails which is followed on the 
London and North Western, as well as many other 

lines, is very objectionable, and very liable to in- 
crease the casualties that are due to trains getting 

off the rails. He specially emphasises the opinion 

with respect to a main line, where very high 

speed is attained, but remarks that turned rails 
can be used without objection in sidings. Itis a 
curious fact that if another week had passed with- 

out the occurrrence of an accident this rail:would 
have been replaced by one of steel, the company 

having on the previous Sunday been engaged in 

relaying this portion of their line. 

Baby Law. 

The railroads generously permit a baby to be 
cartied without charge; but not, it seems, with- 
out incurring responsibility. It has been lately 
decided, in “ Austin vs. the Great Western Rail- 
way Company,” 16 L., T. Rep., N. 8., 820, reported 
in the Law Times, that where a child in arms, not 
paid for as a passenger, is injured by an accident 
caused by negligence, the company is liable in 
damages under Lord Campbell’s Act, Three of 

the judges were clearly of opinion that the com- 
pany had, by permitting the mother to take the 

child in her arms, contracted to carry safely both 
mother and child; and Blackburn, J., went still 
further, and was of opinion that, independently of 
any such contract, express or implied, the law 
cast upon the company a duty to use proper and 

reasonable care in carrying the child, though un- 
paid for. It may appear somewhat hard upon 
railway companies to incur liabilities through an 
act of liberality, but they have chosen to do so, 
The law is against them, that is clear; but they 
have the remedy in their own hands, There was 

some reason for exempting a child in arms, for it 
occupies no place in the carriage, and is but a 
trifling addition of weight. But now it is es- 
tablished that the company is responsible for the 
consequence of accident to that child, the com- 
pany is clearly entitled to make such a charge as 

will secure them against the risk. The right 
course would be to have a tariff, say of one-fifth 
or one-fourth of the full fare, for a child in arms ; 
and if strict justice were done, this should be de- 
ducted from the fares of the passengers who have 
the ill-luck to face and flank the squaller, 

Railroads to New York. 

There is no outlet from Minnesota and that vast 
region of country to St. Louis by railroad, and its 
trade and commerce therefore are mainly lost to 
this city. 

There are now six railroads being constructed 
through lowa—running east and west—all point- 
ing to Chicago and New York, These roads will 
be completed at an early day, and will drain that 
rich end splendid country, as well as Nebraska ; 
but St. Louis, having no connection by rail, will 
lose all this trade and commerce, 

There is a railroad running from Hannibal to 
St. Joseph, draining and carrying off the trade of 
all North Missouri eastward, as well as a large 
portion of the trade and commerce of Kansas. 
The building of this road was the severest blow 
ever given to St. Louis. She has lost on account 
of it a trade equal to hundreds of millions of dol- 
lars, There is a road being constructed from 
Moberly to Hannibal, thence to Naples, Ill. This 
branch will carry off a large portion of the trade 
and commerce of the Missouri and Kansas valleys 
to Chicago and New York. 

There is a company being organized to build a 
road from Mexico, on the North Missouri rail- 
road, to Louisiana, in Pike county, and thence to 
Pana, on the Alton and Terre Haute road, Pike 
county has already voted a subscription of $300,- 
000; Audrian county will, in a few days, vote 
$100,000 more. This road will be built in a short 
time, and by it a large portion of the trade of 
Central Missouri is carried direct. to Chicago and 
New York, 

They have even started the project of a road 
from St. Charles to Alton, to connect there with 
roads to Chicago, So that in a short time the 
trade of St. Louis will be a river trade, and beyond 
this, it will be mainly confined to the Merimec 
and Missouri rivers on the west side of the Missis- 
sippi river and St, Clair county, Ill., on the east 
side.—St. Louis Republican, 

Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railroad. 

A meeting of the stockholders of this company 
was held in Hamilton, Ca., on the 21st ult., and 
‘the following gentlemen chosen directors for the 
ensuing year: John Ferrie, A, T. Wood, Adam 
Brown, James Turner, John Brown, Donald Mc 
Innes, and Wm. McGiverin, of Hamilton; Mr. J. 
M. Fraser, of Elora; Messrs. James Wilson and 

George D, Ferguson, of Fergus; and Dr, Parker, 
of Guelph. 
Ata subsequent meeting of the directors, Mr. 

Adam Brown, of Hamilton, was chosen President ; 
Mr, Geo, D. Ferguson, of Fergus, Vice-President ; 
Mr, Erskine Irvine, of Hamilton, Secretary, and 
Mr, Geo. W. Burton, Q. C, Solictor. 

The first sod of the road was to have been turn- 
ed near Fergus on the 28th of June. The pros- 
pect of an early commencement and speedy com- 
pletion of this important work is considered most 
favorable, 

McGregor Western Railroad, 

The following gentlemen have been elected 
directors of this company for the ensuing year : 
George Green, N, A. Cowdrey, James Buel, James 
M. Bockee, Edward P, Scott, H. M. Hubbard, 

John Johnson, James M, Whaling, Alanson Cary. 
President, George Green ; Secretary and Treasurer, 
H. C. Atkins, 

is The Albany and Susquehanna railroad 
will soon be opened to Bainbridge, 
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Finances of Ohio. 

The Commissioners of the Sinking Fund of the 
State of Ohio have made the following report to 

the Governor : 

CoMMISSIONERS OF THE Sinkine Fonp, 
Cotumsvus, Ohio, June 8, 1867. 

To His Excellency the Governor of the State of Ohio: 
The Commissioners of the Sinking Fund would 

respectfully report that,during the six months 
ending on the 15th of May, 1867, the Public 
Funded Debt of the State was reduced $633,065 
58, and that an additional sum of $53,092 67 
ceased to bear interest, The following table will 
show at a glance the loans that have been in part 
reduced, aud also the condition of the debt at the 
close of business on the 15th ultimo: 

On the 15th of November, 1866, the 
public funded debt of the State 
WEE, dove cbse coe: secs cove voce -OL3,8146,768 14 

The redemptions during the six 
months were : 

Foreign loan of 1860 .$412,929 58 
Foreign loan of 1865. 2,000 00 
Foreign Union loan of 

1 99,500 00 

. 120,636 00 

OFFICE OF THE 

— Union loan of 
Dives eeene eee @ 

635,065 58 

Outstanding May 15, 1867..$11,179,702 56 
This sum consists of the following loans: 

Foriegn Dest Payasie in New York, 
Loan payable after Dec. 31, 1860, 

not bearing interest........... 
Loan payable after Dec. 31, 1865, 

not bearing interest........... 
Loan (Union) payable July 1, 1868, 

$55,092 67 

5,000 00 

bearing six per cent. interest.... 280,366 00 
Loan payable after Dec. 31, 1370, 

bearing six per cent. interest.... 2,183,531 99 
Loan payable after Dec. 31, 1875, 

bearing six per cent.interest.... 1,600,000 01 
Loan payable after June 30, 1881, 

bearing six per cent. interest.... 4,095,309 47 
Loan payable after Dec. 31, 1886, 

bearing six per cent. interest,... 2,400,000 00 

$10,619,300 07 

Domestic Dest PAYABLE aT CoLUMBUS, 

Stock of 1849, not bearing inter- 
SD Wo nblnade <0seche $1,765 00 

National road bonds, not 
bearing interest ..... 60 36 

Union loan of 1868, 
bearing six per cent..158,577 13 

Union Loan of 1871, , 
bearing six per cent,.400,000 00 

—— 660,402 49 

Total amount of public funded 
debt, May 15, 1867........ +++ $11,179,702 56 
It will be observed that the sum of $220,136 of 

the Union loan of 1868 has been redeemed. This 
has been done without the payment of premium, 
and the Commissioners afe prepared to continue 
the redemption of that loan until $300,000 of it 
have been retired. 

The “act making appropriation for the year 
1867, and the first quarter of the year 1868,” 
passed April 16, 1867, authorizes the Auditor of 
the State, upon the written request of the Com- 
missioners of the Sinking Fund, temporarily to 
transfer to the Sinking Fund other funds in the 
State Treasury unappropriated or not required 
for the purposes for which they have been appro- 
priated, that the same may be applied to the re- 
duction of the public debt of the State. Under 
this authority transfers from the following funds 
have been made : 

General revenue .... 0. sees cece ceeees $113,414 
10,000 
76,586 

“anal eeee ce ee eee eee Ce Cee CR eee 

ae 2 I tl od Seca, wintle cage thi 
Com. 

The amount thus transferred was applied to the 
payment of the principal of the Union loan of 
1868, and the interest saved to the State thereby 
will be paid into the State Treasury, to the credit 
of the General Revenue Fund. 

The receipts into the Sinking Fund, and the 
disbursements therefrom, for the period covered 
by this report, were ag follows: 

EIPTS. 
Balance in the Treasury, Nov. 15, ’66.$554,700 67 
ae oo cece coth csen coce cove FaIOke OF 
Bochool lands... .ccc cece ccec'ccccce SBOll SF 
Surplus revenue .... cos. csesseeeee- 5,831 07 
UTRGUNO GHOCK «icc ices senateesivece’ BOTS 
DOORS ROE ccc cece cece. ccdhinsse oes 150 
Agricultural College land scrip...... 84,122 90 
Common school fund, temporarily 
CIONOE, oo oa Laks vncw nsee's dee 76,586 00 

Canal fund, temporarily transferred.. 10,000 00 
General revenue fund, temporarily 
transferred, .... .... sees cece coees 118,414 00 

gett; Vice President, E. M. Sheldon; Secretary 
and Treasurer, A. 8. Downs. 

EF'OR SATE. 
16 FLAT CARS—Broad Tread Wheels—Comprom- 

ise—Just completed at Buffalo, N. Y. 
These Oars are built in the most approved style, of the 

best White Oak Lumber. 
Platforms 30 feet long, 8g wide, Iron Trucks, Capacity 

15 Tons, Warranted. 

KASSON & CO., 
62 Broadway, 

26tf New York. 

FOR SALE. 
3 PASSENGER CARS—4 8% or 4-10 Gauge—Rebuiit 

at Buffalo— first-class finish— Patent Trucks—will seat 
56 @ 58 Passengers. 
To be had separately or together at a Bargain, 

KASSON & CO., 
62 Broadway, 

26tf New York. 

$1,618,537 60 
DisBURSEMENTS. 

Principal of foreign d’bt.$446,022 25 
Principal Union loan... 220,136 00 
Interest on foreign debt. 323,436 91 
Interest irreducible d’bt 199,866 63 
Interest Union loan.... 33,280 28 
Expenses of home office 1,143 90 
Expenses N. York office 1,959 95 
Expenses fund commis- 

BIONETS 000 weve ove, 900 00 
——— 1,226,745 92 

Balance in Treasury, May 15, 1866...$891,791 68 
Balance in New York, May 15, 1867.. 59,711 36 

Total amount of Sinking Fund on hand 
May 165, 1867. .... ..00 wees sooo -$401,508 03 
The balance in New York is funds deposited 

there for the payment of the certificates of the 
loans of 1860 and 1865, that have not yet been 
presented for redemption. 

Respectfully submitted, 
JAS. H. GODMAN, Auditor of State, 
WM. HENRY SMITH, Secretary of State, 
W. H. WEST, Attorney General, 

Commissioners of the Sinking Fund. 

St. Paul and Chicago Railway. 

At last the prospects for active operations on 
the St. Paul and Chicago Railroad grow flatter- 
ing. An interest has been awakened in Chicago, 
and the journals of that city are fully aroused to 
the importance of communication with St. Paul 
by the direct route down the valley of the Missis- 
sippi River to Winona, and thence almost an air 
line to Chicago. This route will shorten the 
distance between this city and Chicago by rail 
from eighty to one hundred miles, and is a route 
which connects all the principal points in the 
State with Chicago. 

The contract for the construction of this road 
from this city to St. Paul, including the bridge 
across the Mississippi at this point, we understand 
has been let to Messrs. Morris, Reynolds, Sauls- 
paugh & Co., of Rock Island, Ill., and the pros- 
pects are excellent for the completion of the 
road between here and St. Paul this fall. 

This line of road will be the great commercial 
route of the State, connecting as it does with the 
St. Paul and Pacific, the Minnesota Valley, the 
St. Paul and Superior, and the Hastings acd Da- 
kota Railway, and at Winona with the Winona 
and St. Peter Railway; in fact this becomes the 
great trunk line for the entire commerce between 
Minnesota and Chicago.— Hastings (Minn.) Gazette, 
June 15th. 

is The follewing gentlemen have been elect- 
ed directors of the Milwaukee Division of the 

den, P. H. Smith, G, L. Dunlap, J. R. Young, H. 

‘al amount transferred.... ....$200,000 
Tou. 

W. Blodgett, E. H. Sheldon, L. Holbrook, G. L. 

Chicago and Northwestern Railway: W. B. Og-]. 

‘.- CLAYTON’S Patent Steam Fume and Steam 
Engine Combined. These Pumps contain every de- 

sirable quality in a Steam Pump, they are made of the 
best materials and in the best manner, and are the most 
reliable and cheapest Steam Pumps in the market and 
are especially suitable for railroad stations, &o, Please 
send for Circular. 

JAMES CLAYTON, 
$m26 102 Front Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Orricz or THE ILLinois CenTraL R. R, a 
New York, June 21, 1867. 

T A MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIREC- 
TORS of this Company, held this day, it was 

Resolved, That a DIVIDEND of FIVE PER CENT. 
in cash, free of Government tax, be paid on the lst of 
August next to the holders of the full paid shares regis- 
tered on the 20th of July inst., and that the transfer books 
be cloged on the said 20th day of July, and opened on the 
5th day of August. 
626 THOMAS E. WALKER, Treasurer. 

M. T. DAVIDSON & CO., 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 

Engineers’ and Machinists’ Tools and Supplies. 
Principal Agents for the sale of the Fox Lathes, 

Chucks, Slide Rests, finished Shafting, Pullies and Hang- 
ers with self-oiling hboxea, American Steam Gage Com- 
pany’s Steam and Vacuum Gages, Clocks, Revolution 
Counterr, etc., Richard’s Ludicators, Morse’s Patent Twist 
Drills. A full assortment of the above constantly on 
hand at M°uufacturers’ rates, 

3m25 84 John Street, New York, 

PLASTIC SLATE ROOFING 

JOINT STOCK COMPANY. 
OFFICE 157 (Room 19) BROADWAY, 

NEW YORK. 

uC ALLEN Sto and tress, LICENSES GRANTED. 
ee 

PLASTIC SLATE 

Roofing & Other Purposes. 
The process of reconstructing Slate Stone from a 

disintegrated state was 

PATENTED FEBRUARY 2lsr, 1865. 
It is a combination of 

'Pulverized Slate and Viscous Matter, 
(the latter possessing qualities of geological and chemi- 

cal affinity for the former,) and is a development of 
one of the simple but unalterable tendencies 

of nature. 

As a Roofing Material it Stands Unrivalled. 
A mastic—it adapts itself to every shape and slope. 

Non-combustible, impervious, non-expansive, an 
undecaying. 

Frost does not Crack nor Heat Dissolve it. 
The only roofing material ever discovered that will re- 

sist the action of the elements as long as the struc- 
ture it protects. Being susceptible of little, if 

any wear, from exposure, and 

Perfectly Fire-Proof, 

Scott, and J, B, Redfield, President, H, W, Blod- ings, Fences, Bridges, bottoms of Vessels, Vaults, ete. 

‘aa? So Sale 

— 

CP cee 

It is — as a coating for Railroad and Farm Build- 
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BLACK DIAMOND 
PIPTSBURGH, 

PARK, BROTHER & CO., 
Manufacturers of all Descriptions of 

STEEL’ 
BRANCE' WAREHOUSES: 

83 JOHN STREET, NEW, YORK. | 
42 & 44 BATTERYMARCH STREET, BOSTON. 

STEEL WORKS, 
PA. — 

JONAS 8. HEARTT & CO., 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Rail Road Car Wheels, 

Sizes—20, 28, 30, 33 and 36 Inch. 

Office, Cor. Second and Ida Streets, 

TROY, N. Y. 

Douglass Manufacturing Co., 
Exclusive Manufacturers of 

COOK’S PATENT 
BORING IMPLEMENTS; 

Also, a complete assortment of 

MECHANICS’ TOOLS. 
Framing Chisels, Socket Fir- 

mer Chisels and Gouges, Sock- 
et Paring Chisels, Drawing 
Knives, Screwdrivers, Augers 

* and Bits, Bung Borers, Boring 
Machines, Gimlets, Firmer 
Chisels and Gouges, Hollow 
Augers, Corkscrews, etc. 

Warehouse, 70 Beekman Street, N. Y. 

HAMILTON SQUARE 
RUBBER WORKS. 

Cc. V. MEAD, 
with an experience of Twenty Years, gives his entire atten- 

tion to the manufacturing of 

INDIA RUBBER 
CAR SPRINGS, &e., 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED. 

Springs warranted to contain a larger per centage of 
P » Rubbe ‘ ‘ ot . aw ure Rubber than any in the market. 

GIVE THEM A TRIAL. 

Send for one or more sets of any size, if not satisfied as 
to price or quality, return at our expense. 

P. O. Address, TRENTON, N. J. 

MEAD & MANNING, 
June 8th, 1867. 

CHALLENGE !! 
I will TEST my India Rubber Car Springs of any size. 

at any required pressure, with those of the New Englan 
Car Spring Co.’s, or any others, at the Convention of Car 
Masters to be held at Altoona, Pa., Sept. 18th, 1867. 
Esch Party to be at the expense of their own Testing 

Machinery, &c, 
The Springs to be manufactured of the same material, 

bet and compound as now sold by both parties, 
The above will set at rest the Unkind Reports of (the 

would be) Rubber Monopolizing Parties, that no spring 
can be manufactured of India Rubber case! to their own. 

Cc. V. MEA 
Hamilton Square Rubber Works. 

P.O. Address, Trenton, N. J. 
CAUTION.—Only Springs Stamped “C. V. MEAD,” 

and fully warranted, are of his manufacture. ° 

OTICE TO THE CONSUMERS OF 'THE 

GENUINE SWEDISH DANNEMORA 1R0N.(L’) 
I beg to announce that I have this day entered into a 

Contract with Messrs. W. JESSOP & SONS, of Sheffield, 
for the whole Annual Make of the above Iron, which, in 
future, will be stamped 

LEUFSTA W. JESSOP & SONS. — 

And to which I request the special attention of the Trade. 
Leufsta, in Sweden, 29th i 1867. 

CARL EMANDEL DE GEER, Proprietor. 
WM. JESSOP & SONS, in referring to the above no- 

tice, beg to inform dealers in, and consumers of, Iron and 
Steel, that they are prepared to receive orders for this 
Iron, and for Buister and Extra Cast STeex, made from 
the Iron, at their Establishments, Nos. 91 and 93 Joun B81., 
New York, and Nos, 133 and 135 Feperau 81., Boston. 

ENRICIS SKELETON STRUCTURES.—Especial- 
ly in their application to the Building of Steel and 

Iron Bridges. By Olaus Henrici, With folding plates 
and diagrams. 1 vol. 8vo, $3. 

In press and will yg A ublished by 
4t D. VAN NOSTRAND, 192 Broadway. 

NEW EDITION 

Of Redfield on Railways. 
LITTLE, BROWN & (Co., 

BOSTON, 
Have Just Published The 

LAW OF RAILWAYS. 
By ISAAC F. REDFIELD, LL.D. 

THIRD EDITION GREATLY ENLARGED. 
2 VOLS. 8vo. $15-00. 

Contents, Vol. I. Cup. I. Introduction. II. 
Public Railways as Corporations; Prelimi Asso- 
ciations. III. Railways as Corporations. IV. Pro- 
ceedings under the Charter. V. Prerogative Fran- 
chises. VI. By-Laws and Statutes. II. Capital 
Stock. VIII. Transfer of Shares. IX. Assessments 
or Calls. X. — of Way by Grant. XI. Eminent 
Domain. XII. Remedies by Land-Owners under the 
English Statute. XIII. Entry upon Lands before 
Compensation is assessed. XIV. The Mode of assess- 
ing Compensation under the —— Statutes. XV. 
Construction of Railways. XVI. Excessive Tolls, 
Fare, and Freight. XVII. Liability for Fires com- 
municated by Company’s Engines. XVIII. Injuries 
to Domestic Animals. XIY. Fences. XX. Liabilities 
in Regard to Contractors, Agents, and Sub-Agents. 
XXI. Railway Directors. XXII. Arrangements be- 
tween Different Companies. 

Vou. II. Common Carriers: Introduction. Cwap. 
XXIII. Common Carriers. XXIV. Common Carriers 
of Passengears. XXV. Telegraph Companies: their 
Rights, Duties, and ibilities. XXVI. Manda- 
mus. XXVII. Writ of Certiorari. XXVIII. Infor- 
mations in the Nature of Quo Warranto. XXIX. 
Equity Jurisdiction in Regard to Railways. XXX. 
Indictment. XXXI. Taxation. XXXII. Constitu- 
tional Questions. XXXIII. Railway Investments. 
XXXIV. Dividends. XXXV. Rights of Creditors and 
Corporators. XXXVI. Board of Trade; Railway 
Commissioners. XXXVII. Legislative Supervision ; 
Police of Railways. XXXVIII. The Consolidation or 
Amalgamation of Companies. XXXIX. Miscellaneous 

UNION PACLE 
RAILROAD C@ 

Are now constructing a Railroad from 

OMAHA, NEBRASEKA, 
“westward towards the Pacific Ocean, making with - 
nections an unbroken line ‘ . am 

ACROSS THE CONTINENT. 
The Company now offer a limited amount of their 

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS 
heving ier ems to run, and bearing annual interest 

ble on the first day of January and July, in the City 0 

SIX PER CENT, IN GOLD, 
Ninety Cents on the Dollar. 

This road was completed from Omaha 305 miles west on 
the 1st of January, 1867, and is fully equipped, and trains 
are regularly running over it, The Company has now on 
hand sufficient iron, ties, etc., to finish the remaining por- 

tion to the eastern base of the Rocky Mountains, 212 miles, 
which is under contract to be done September 1st of this 

year, and it is expected that the entire road will be in 
running order from Omaha to its western connection with 
the Central Pacific, now being rapidly built eastward from 

Sacramento, Cal., during 1870. 

Means of the Company. 
Estimating the distance to be built by the Union Pacific 

to be 1,565 miles, the United States Government issues it 

Six per cent. Thirty-year Bonds to the Company as the road 
is finished at the average rate of about $28,250 per mile 
amounting to $44,208,000. 

The Company is aleo permitted to issue its own First 
Mortgage Bonds to an equal amount, and at the same time, 
which By sprc1aL AoT or CONGRESS AEE MADE A First 

MORTGAGE ON THE ENTIRE LINz#, the bonds of the United 
Btates being subordinate to them. 
The Government makes a donation of 12,800 acres of land 

to the mile, amounting to 20,082,000 acres, estimated te be 

worth $30,000,000, making the total resources, exclusive of 

he capital, $118,416,000; but the full value of the lands can- 
not now be realized. 
The authorized Capital Stock of the Company is one hun- 

dred million dollars, of which five millions have already 
been paid in, and of which it is not supposed that more than 
twenty-five millions at most will be required. 
The cost of the road is estimated by competent engineers 

to be about one hundred million dollars, exclusive of equip- 

Prospects for Business. 
The railroad connection between Omaha and the East is 

now complete, and the earnings of the Union Pacific on the 

sections already finished for the month of May were 
$261,782, These sectional earnings as the road progresses 
will much more than pay the interest on the Company's 
bonds, and the through business over the only line of rail- 
road between the Atlantic and Pacific must be inamense. 

Value and Security of the Bonds. 
The Company respectfully submit, that the ahpve state- 

ment of facts fully demonstrates the security of their Bonds, 

and as additional proof they would suggest that the Bonds 

now offered are less than ten million dollars on 517 miles of 

road, on which over twenty million dollars have already 
been expended ;—on 850 miles of this road the cars are now 
runr sg, and the remaining 187 miles are nearly completed, 
At the present rate of premium on gold these bonds pay 

an annual interest on the present cost of ~ 

Nine Per Cent., 
and it is believed that on the completion of the like the 
Government Bonda, they will go above par.’ The Company 
intend to cell but a limited amount at the pacers low rate 
and retain the right to advance the price at 
Subecriptions will be received in New York by 

CONTINENTAL NATIONAL Bank, No. 7 ee 8t., 
Dover & Co., Bankers, 51 Wall St. 

Joun J. Cisco & Son, Bankers, No. 33 Wall 8t., 
and by BANKS AND BANKERS generally throughout 
the United of whom and descriptive pam- 

$ ai fe also be seut by , oe 
Company's Office, No. aseau Street, New York, on 

Subscribers will Agents in 

Matters. XL. Pleading. 4t25 NEW YORK. 
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NATIONAL Trust CO., 
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK. 

CAPITAL .... .... ..-+ +... -.$1,000,000. 
Shares $100 Each. 

The Subscription Books to the Capital Stock of the Na- 
tional Trust Company of the Uity of New York 
arenow openatthe _ 

NINTH NATIONAL BANK, 

363 Broadway, cor. Franklin street, New York, 
and will remain open until the whole amount of the Capi- 
tal Stock of $1,000,000 shall be subscribed. 
i Inasmuch as the Larger Portion of the Capital has 

already been applied for, Immediate Application should be 
made by Parties desiring to secure Stock. "Ga 
The payments will be as follows :— 7 

10 per cent. on subscribing ...- .-- 2 «nae $100,000 
June 5, 1867, 15 per cent....---- <--«= 150,000 
July 1, 1867, 15 per cent. .-.- ----e0-0-~ 150,000 
August 1, 1867, 10 per cent-.-- =. ---- 100,000 
September 2, 1867, 10 per ceut ----..-- 100,000 
October 1, 1867, 10 per cent. ...- «a= --- 100,000 
January 10, 1868, 15 per cent .... --- « - 150,000 
February 10, 1868, 15 per cent.... --.-- 150,000 

The average date of the above payments is September 
12, 1867. 
“After the 224 of May, inst., subscribers may pay in the 
whole amount unpaid, and be allowed interest at the rate 
of 7 per cent per annum from the day of payment to Sep- 
tember 12, 1867, that being the average day of the payment 
of the calls. 

ELISHA A. PACKER, _ )} 
THOMAS W. SHANNON, | 
THOMAS B. READ, } 
JOSEPH U. ORVIBS, | 
HENRY C. CARTER, J 

&@ Applications for circulars or stock, by mail, 
promptly attended to. 

WHAT IS A TRUST COMPANY? 
A Trost CompANy 18 THE SAFEST AND MOST CoNSER- 

VATIVE OF Financia Institutions. A careful perusal 
of the following paragraphs will amply substantiate this 
proposition. TRUST POWERS. 

‘To receive money from individuals and corporations and 
allow such interest as may be agreed upon. 
The Company is constituted by its Charter a Legal De- 

pository of Money paid into Court. 
To accept and execute all Trusts, in reference to both 

real and personal estate, committed to the Company by 
any person or corporation, or transferred to the Company 
by order of any of the Courts of Record, or by any Surro- 
gate, etc., etc. 
To act as Financial Agent of State and City Govern- 

ments and of Counties, in the management of their busi- 
ness at the financial center of the a ag S 
To act as Agent for foreign Banks, Bankers, Business 

Men, and —— having business transactions in the 
City of New York. 

GUARANTEES. 
Among the Guarantees afforded by the Charter of this 

Ocmapany, ore the following : 
Every Director or Trustee must be a citizen of this State, 

and be a stockholder in the Company to the amount of five 
thousand dollars, at least. 
@ No loan shall be made, directly or indirectly, to any 
trustee, officer, or employee of said Corporation. 

It is not permitted to discount or deal in Commercial 
or Business Paper. 
ON WHAT BECURITY MAY THIS COMPANY 

LOAN ITS DEPOSITS ? 
The National Trust Company can only invest the funds 

entrusted to it in United States Stocks or Stocks of the 
State of New York or other States, or of any City incor- 
porated by the State of New York. 

Therefore, it is adapted for the investment of funds 
which the public desire very safe investments for. Its 
Stock will probably pay dividends equal to, or greater than 
the interest on Government securities, and deposits made 
in this Company will earn as liberal a rate of Interest as is 
possible. ss into consideration the great security. 
COUPON Government Bonds, the Secretary of the 

Treasury says, he will pay to any holder, whether stolen 
or not; therefore is it not wise to sell those COUPON 

Commissioners. 

Bonds and take the stock in the National Trust Compeny . 
Is- which will have its permanent investments in RE 

TERED United States Bonds, State Stocks, and Bonds of 
Incorporated Cities of this State ¢ 

GENERAL REMARKS. 
The success of other Trust Companies and the high 

prices of their stocks in the market are sufficient evidence 
of the profitable character of the business, and the Trus- 
tees feel justified in recommending the Stock of this Com- 
pany to capitalists and others seeking a safe investment. 

It is believed that the Stock of this Company is more 
desirable than that of most other moneyed corporations, 
and as safe as Government Securities ; that the increase in 
the value of the stock will be more rapid than Government 
Bonds, and the dividends quite zquax to, if they do not 
EXCBEED the interest of such Bonds. 
The decision of the Secretary of the 'Treasury that he 

will pay COUPON Government Bonds to the holders 
whenever presented, without reference to any disputed 
gone will lead, in many cases, to the sale of such 
Bonds; This Company will take in ae of its Stock 
any United States Bonds, 7-30 Treasury Notes, or Com- 
= Interest Notes at the market price on the day of 
ranfers. 

OFFICERS FOR FIRST YEAR. 
JOSEPH U. ORVIS, President. 

HENRY C. CARTER, First Vice-President” 
BARNET L. SOLOMON, Second Vice-President, 
JAMES MERRELL, ares 
GEORGE STEVENSON, Attorney and Counsel. 

THE 

Sterling Iron and Railway Co, 
Office No. 42 Pine St., New York, 

Offer for sale at lowest market rates, in quantities to 

suit purchasers, 

THEIR SUPERIOR 

MAGNETIC IRON ORE, 
for Blast and ng Furnaces ; also 

“ST LING” 

CHARCOAL PIG IRON 

ANTHRACITE PIG_ IRON. 
J. DUTTON STEELE, President. ~ 

FOR SALE 

3 LOCOMOTIVES, 
4-812 GAUGH, 

All thoroughly REBUILT by one of the best makers 
in the country, and ready for immediate use. 
1—Oylinders 14x22, Link Motion, 4-56in. Drivers con- 

nected, Copper Flues, Weight about 24 tons ; 8 wheeled 
Tender, 1800 gallons. 

This Engine has always worked admirably; Steams 
freely with dry or green wood, works and wears perfectly 
smooth ; Well springed and brassed all around. Pro- 
portions every way suited to power. A good and stylish 
model, all in excellent order. 
2—Cylinders 15x20, Link Motion, 4-56 in, Drivers con- 

nected, Copper Flues, weight about 23 tons, 8 wheeled 
tender, 1,800 gallons. 

Is a smart smooth working Engine, suitable for any 
work ; has « good record throughout. 
&—Gylinders 15x20 Hook Motion, 4-66 in. Drivers con- 

nected, Copper Flues, weight about 24 tons ; Tender, 8 
wheeled. 
ay i pny | perfectly sound, well brassed and springed 

up. Allin fine working condition, 
These Engines will be sold VERY CHEAP to closea 

transaction, and are GREAT BARGAINS to any com- 
pany wanting this sized Engine. 

KASSON & CO., 
62 Broadway, New York. 

KASSON & CO. 
COMMISSiON MERCHANTS 

FOR THE SUPPLY CF 

Railroad Iron, Locomotives, Cars, 
Chairs, Spikes, and R. R. Material 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
No. 62 Broadway, New York, 

Proprietors KASSON'S LOCOMOTIVE EXPRESS. 

THE HARDAWAY 

BOLT, SPIKE & RIVET 
Manufacturing Co. 

—o— 

Manufacturers of every variety of 

Railroad and Ship Spikes, 
BOLTS AND RIVETS. 

This Company are exclusive owners of the 
HARDAWAY PATENTS, and the Bolts 
Spikes and Rivets made by their machines are 
pronounced Superior to those of any other 
manufacture, 

Orders solicited and promptly executed at the 
lowest rates. Samples and price-lists sent 
to Railroad Companies, Manufacturers and Deal- 
ers, when desired, 

’ 

FACTORY : 

PATERSON, N. J. 

All communications to be addressed to the Com- 
pany’s Office, . 

40 Broadway, New York. 

Seamless Rolled Brass 

COPPER TUBES, 
For Locomotive Flues and Other Purposes. 

ugpane 

TUBES OF TRUE BORE for 
Pump Chambers and Oil Wells. 

COPPER TUBES, of Sizes and 
Lengths Suitable for all Locomo- 
tive Work. SUCTION INGRESS 
PIPE, &c. 

Columbian Metal Works. 
M. M. FREEMAN & CO., Agents, 

6m33— 7% John Street, N. Y¥. 

OLD RAILS FOR SALE. 
HE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY COMPANY is 
prepared to deliver, during the present season of 

navigation, from FIVE to SIX THOUSAND TONS of 
OLD RAILS, 

Parties desirous of purchasing the whole, or any part 
of these Rails, can obtain full particulars upon application 
to the undersigned. 

Parties tendering will be required to estate the price 
which they will give, and the places at which they will 
take delivery. 

Delivery to be made on the frontier, the purchaser pay- 
ing duties. 

Cc. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director. 
Montreal, May 28, 1867. 4t23 

Important to Travelers 
and Shippers. 

TWO THROUGH TRAINS DAILY: 

The All Rail 
Great Southern Mail 

ROUTE 
IS NOW OPEN FOR THE TRANSPORTATION OF 

PASSENGERS AND FREIGHT TO 

New Orleans, Mobile, Memphis, Nash- 
ville, Richmond, 

AND ALL INTERMEDIATE POINTS, VIA 

Washington, Lynchburg, Knoxville, Chat- 
tanooga, &c, 

tis THIS ROUTE ISSUES TICKETS & CHECKS 

BAGGAGE THROUGH FROM NEW YORK. 

Passengers leave New York at Jersey City Ferry, foos 

of Courtlandt street, at 8.40 A. M. and 7.30 P. M. 

For tickets and other information, apply to 

G, C. GANTLEY, General Agent, 

229 Broadway. 

ASTONISHING! 
pss for Cars, Bridges, Roofs and Houses, at ONE- 

THIRD the cost of lead ; 100 Ibs. will paint as much 
as 250 lbs. of lead, and wear better. Extract from a tes- 
timonial received from the U. 8. Mint,“have used the 
PECORA CO.’8 BROWN PAINT where it is subject to 
the fumes of ACID and STEAM, and find it SUPERIOR 
to all others in protecting wood and meta).” For joints 
it is superior to red lead. The floors and joints of bridges 
should all be painted with it as they are laid. 

PECORA PAINT CO., 
150 N. 4th St., Philadelphia. 

SHIP FELT, CARPET FELT, BOILER FELT. 
i ie very superior Felt, manufactured by the Lowell 

Felting Mills, can now be furnished in quantities to 
suit purchasers, from the new and extensive mills now 
completed. Also, pipe, truss, upholstery and all other 
Felts, Apply to the branch office of the Company. 

EDW. F. DAVISON, 128 Pearl St. 

3m20 


